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idontials sufficient to win the support of Paradise. When the debt has been 

earnest, deep, right-thinking men. paid, then the portals of heaven will ho
“ To mako a further advance, it is a thrown open and the soul w ll take its 

tenet of our faith that tho entirety, the place among God's elect, 
fullness of those truths which the These are, in brief, the essentials of 
Supreme hieing desired man to know, Catholic laith as lar as they can he 
is found only in the Christian revela- touched upon in a brief address. There 
tion, and that all Revelations that came are many points left unnoticed, but 
before Christ led up to Him, and that they can bo classed under some of the 
in Him we have the full substance heads I have mentioned. A brief ro
of religious and spiritual truth, the flection will convince any one that no 

total of those doctrines which the one can live up to the teachings and 
Infinite wished to have communicated tenets of tho Catholic laith without 
for general knowledge, and, that, there- being ennobled in his own life and 
lore, with the last Apostle public proving liv his example a blessing to 
revelations have ceased. others. Would that onr fellow-citizens

now fbe tallness of revelation as knew us as wo arc and as we ought to 
made in' and through Christ brings be, and not as a persistent prejudice 
before ns, according to Catholic belief, has depicted ns 1
the divinity of Christ, This, we hold, To show you how deeply colored min
is a fundamental dogma of Christianity. Catholic views of Catholic doctrines 
To understand what is meant thereby are, let me ask you what is the general 
wo must not l< so sight of the difference idea of one outside tho Church as to the 
between nature and personality. Na- nature of an Indulgence. Do they not 
tnro can bo duplicated, personality think that it is a permission—purchased 

Specifically, though not nu- in the coin of earth—to commit moral 
merically, we all have the same human wrong, to defy tho laws of morality, to 
nature ; each one has his own person- indulgo in general depravity ? In 
ality, which he never can surrender reality, as every Catholic oluld knows, 
to another. Wo proclaim that in it is only tho partial 
Christ there was an assumption of a ling of punishment still due to crime 
human nature without a human person- after the guilty deed has been pardoned, 
ality on the part of tho Second Person This remission of temporal punish- 
of the Trinity. In other words, wo ment is made by an application of 
bold that in Christ human nature did the treasures of the Church on the part 
not blossom out, il I may use tho term, of those to whom the.o treasures 
into a human perionality, but this human of merits have been confided. Now, as 
nature was taken, assumed by a divine a matter of fact, nearly every one is 
person who thus in the flesh became constantly acting, though perhaps unin- 
the authoritative, divine teacher of tentionally, along the lines of ecclcsins- 
uiaLkmu. Christ, consequently, has a "s aoea- To forgl ' 1
two-fold nature—the nature of man and qnent for tho sake of a friend, what is 
the nature of God, but only one- a this bnt to condone a punishment on 
divine—personality. account of tho merits of others, or, in

“ In order to carry out His work of other words, to apply the surplus merit* 
saving the race which had fallen through of one agent to another? To praat 
the disloyalty of its head from its lolty favors to one who has merited the dis- 
estate, the Redeemer founded a society, pleasure of the state on account of tho 
an organization, to which the great accession of a new ruler, what is this 
work He had at heart was entrusted, bnt to grant an indulgence? It must 
This organization was to form the not be supposed that the delinquent 
ordinary bridge across which wayfarers can continue on in his evil ways. It, is 

to travel in their journey to an absolute condition for the enjoyment 
Eternity. By the very nature of the of this spiritual largess that the person 
case it was necessary that this body or interested should turn in sincere grief 
organization should" be dowered with away from his misdeeds, 
certain attributes. It must of nects- Another point frequently misunder- 
sity enjoy the right to teach and to stood is tho doctrine of Papal lnialli- 
govern the faithful ; it must be a guide, bility. Some people imagine that we 
absolutely sure and unfailing, in those mean thereby to claim for the Popo ex- 
matters which pert.in to it, charter ; emption from all moral failing ; others 
and it must remain strong and in full seem to think that Papal Infallibility 
vi-or in the exercise of its mission as signifies Papal inspiration, as though 
long as time lasts. Then, too, it must the Holy Patter wore, to use a modern 
be discernible from other societies, expression, in telephonic commnuica- 
and for this purpose it must have ccr- tion with tho heavenly powers, from 
tain visible marks or signs. What are which He was constantly receiving mes- 
these marks? We answer that the true sages to ho imposed in violent terms 
Church of Christ must be one, holy, upon a passive, timorous people.
Catholic, apostolic. These views are travesties of what is

" It must be one in faith, ono in union really taught. Infallibility is neither 
of purpose, holy—that is, tho members impeccability nor inspiration. We 
must be called to seek the higher life, know that some Popes openly failed In 
and within its membership heroic virtue the observance of tho law, and we also 
must flourish ; it must bo a universal or know that with the last Apostle tho 
world-wide society, not one hemmed in Christian revelation was closed. N< w 
bv local or paternal tics ; it must he definitions do not mean the addition of 
apostolic tracing an unbroken commis- new doctrines, but the cli ar marking of 
sion from the days of Christ to tho boundary lines of thought, the wider 
present time. , „ nnfolding of the flower of dogma By

“ The Church continues the work of infallibility, then, we mean that the 
Christ It guides man to his appointed Supremo Pontiff, in his position as 
destiny Now, this destiny being to the teacher of tho Church Universal, is
unveiled vision, to the direct knowledge safeguarded by the Holy Spirit from
of God an end far above man's natural making a mistake in matters which be- 

’ it follows that he needs some long to tho domain of Faith and of
Morals. Is this unreasonable Y An ab
solutely suro guide must be so safe
guarded that he can be implicitly 
trusted, 
did not leave
the tide in matters of belief and 
of right conduct, but He gave us an 
expert leader who could lead us, with
out fear of wandering, up to the highest 
peak of religious thought. Or, to use 
another ligure, lie gave us a life-line, 
by the aid of which we can venture out 
into the deep waters of spiritual per
fection and be preserved from sinking. 
I low comforting this doctrine is to all 
those who are convinced that the Holy 
Spirit has not suspended I lis action and 
that the Almighty has not letfc His 
creation to be the sport of wind or 
wave 1

These brief explanations, gentlemen, 
will show you that Catholic dogma, 
when correctly understood, leads te 

highest and noblest aim that hu 
activities can have. I thank you sin
cerely and warmly for your courtesy 
and your intelligent interest iu a 
matter which to us Catholics is of vital 
importance and to our follow-men.

orphan, a protector to tho outcast and 
homeless, a preichor of the gospel to 
tho poor.

1902. This book, wo understand, was tho naked statement of tho te ichor, 
put ou thofudsx by special decree. £adth® X'ifé^TiiTtoaehèr

It is true that her writings have on- Hh()U,(1 anhWor . Because there is a
joyed considerable popularity, but this qu(i Who will punish you if you
is no proof of their worth, and, more- do not. You must stop that, protests
over, much of it has come - jgh skil- the atheist parent.
, „ ’ , . » Shut out by protest from that xery
ful advertising. She has t .e passion ot pr(iper niodo ()f teaching moral obliga- 
an unbal meed woman lor44 distinction," tion, what can the teacher do to teach 
and abuses a real talent. Had she con- those things on which “ all agree f 
tinned to write books like her -The,ma’ What M

she would have merited approval and p(]'jty o[ ,ifo righteousness? 
tamo. As for the rest, a literary repu Teacher — “ Yru must not take what 
tation must be based ou something more belongs to others."
solid than hysterical ravings and windy ^’iipil- “Why not if it give, me pleas-

diatribes against society. Teacher—“It is contrary to the law
The most of Balzac's works are on 0[ 

the Index.
Tho Index does not contain a list of 

all the hooks against morality and 
faith. There is enough untainted 
literature at our disposal without 
troubling ourselves with quest or ex
amination of that which may leave a 
Stain on the soul. The aim in reading 
should be, in the main, the increase of 
mental and moral stature. When in 
doubt the best thing to do is to consult 
one's confessor.

The following advice which we have 
taken from an exchange may prove

fthe Catholic lUcorti.
;London. SatubdAY, Fini. 20, 1U01.

HOME.

ESSENTIALS OF CATHOLIC FAITH.
hi

LECTURE OP FATHER GAKRON BEFORE A 
NEW ENGLAND UNITARIAN CM ID

THIS CHRISTIAN
of the Third Vlcn- The Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, 8. J., of 

a low weeks ago ap- 
invi tation bcloro the

Say the Fathers 
• ry Council of Baltimore :

,, nhrlstian schools sow the seed, 
b„t Christian homes must first prepare 
the soil, and afterwards foster the seed 

bring it to maturity. Let the 
adornments of home lie chaste and 

pictures, and, still more sound,
^ foresting and profitable books. No 
^doHeate representation should ever 
^toiereted in a Christian home. Art-
istio merit in the work is no 
for the danger thus presented, 
child ought to be subjected to tempta
tion by its own parente and in Ha own 
home. But let the walls bo beautified 
bv what will keep the inmates In mind 
Jour Divine Lord and of His saints 
and with such other pictures of the 
groat and good as will bo incentives to 
civic and religious virtue.

iB advice that parents will do 
heed. But from our observa-

/-Boston Collego, ^
/poared by sp<

Ut iiariau Club of WollaHton, Mass., 
to lecture oil “ The Essential* ol the 
Catholic Faith.” Father Hasson, who 
is himself a convert, received a warm 
greeting from this Protestant associa
tion. He spoke as follows :

“ Thoro art) few subjects about 
which so little is known by the or

tho belief and

■q

dinary non-Catholic as 
Intidcl Parent—4‘ Take care there, practices of Catholics. I am hero tu- 

Gi d never told you it is against His night to tell you the essentials of our 
law.” faith. I must be brief and yet ex-

Atheist Parent—44 There is no God piicit, and hence what I say must not 
to make such a law. And do not you taken as a full exposition of Catho- 
bo filling my boy's head with such jjc dogma. It will only be possible 
superstitions.” to give a summary of the foundation

Teacher “ Well, at any rate you atones upon which our belief rests.
that it is against right- The subject will, I trust, not be with

out interest, for it must always be 
a matter for reflection to the intelli
gent observer to know what it is that 
binds together over 250,000,000 of 
people, living in separate countries, so 
compactly that neither persecution 
from without nor treachery from with
in can destroy their union. Wo have 
been persecuted and we have had 
traitors, but persecution has not par- 
alvvvt on** forces nor has treachery

excuse
;No

never.

will all a or ont ire cancel-eousness.
Socialist Parent—44 No, sir ; wo do 

not admit anything of the kind ; all 
things are in common. That is right
eousness, and the only kind there is. 
Stealing is only another name for right
eous taking.”

What can that unfortunate teacher 
do who is required to confine himself to 

useful. teaching only those things on which
Rorrin with Catholic literature and | «• ni| nPo an?reed ?”

This
well to
tion it is lost sight of in some quarters.

visited Catholic homes and 
nearly so, of

1
We have
found them destitute, or

could regard as edifying 
On the walls were 

or less clad ;

1
Uanything we 

or instructive. m
mpictures of

corner statuettes of some gotiüe»» 
we could dis-

women more
crippled our energies, and you 
And to-day men going forth to win 
souls to the Catholic faith wit* the 

zeal with which Augustine went

willThe fact is the teacher cannot teauumake good use of it. Do not waste 
time in excessive reading of newspapers 
and of silly and vulgar magazines : 

read books, periodicals or papers

mm a
or other ; but, so far as

representation of God and 
no reminder

any ideas oi religion, or of justice,. or 
of righteousness that mean anything, 
without meeting with protests. lie 
cannot teach anything in the way of re
ligion without implying doctrines that 

will object to. Iu fact, it is 
impossible to conceive a duty or obliga
tion without seeing and recognizing, a 
doctrine, truth or principle back ol it, 
from which it takes its validity. All 
talk of regulating individual human 
life, without reference to principles and 
truths that are revealed or otherwise 
known to natural reason, is mere idle

cover, no
His saints was in sight ; 
of eternity ; no picture of the Virgin 

token of the austerity 
Catholic

to England and Boniface to Germany.
4• Let me say, first of all, that the 

Catholic belief may be reduced to four 
essential points. These are (1) a 
Supreme Being exists, (2) this Supreme 
Being has made a revelation, (11) this 
revelation is the Christiau revelation,
(4) the Christian revelation finds its 
direct and adequate exposition in the 
teachings of the Church Catholic to 
which wo are bound to render unques
tioning obedience.

“ We build, first of all, upon the exist
ence of a Supreme Being, of a first 
To the knowledge of this we come by the 
light of reason. To the question, what 
is the ultimate cause of my being, the 
root of all things ? only one adequate 
answer can be given, namely, there ex
ists a Being, supreme, uncaused, self- 
existent, infinite in perfection and with 
power omnipotent. From Him all 
things proceed, and for Him all things 
were made.

44 This self-existent Being is only 
We do, indeed, teach a trinity of per
sons in God, but there is only one 
divine nature and consequently only one 
God. There can not be two Supremo 
Beings, as is evident even 
superficial mind. This Supreme Being 
is not an impersonal force, but a living, 
infinite intelligence possessing in 
Himself all perfection in the highest 
form.

44 The second fundamental doctrine is 
that this Supreme Being has revealed 
Himself, has unfolded truth to His 
creatures. If it were impossible for 
the Infinite to hold ccmmunication 
with the finite the difficulty would arise 
from the nart of God, from the part of powers,man 0r from the truth to be revealed, supernatural help or strength to enable 
Upon close searching it will be seen the soul to mount above tbenattiral into 
that from not one of these three points tho supernal ^ions bevond This hclp 

insuperable difficulty spring, we call grace, and the. channels ol 
For the Creator can surely form a way grace are called sacraments. 1 here are 
of holding communion with His subject, seven of these rivers of corre-
tbe creature can surely receive instruo- spending to seven phases of our natural 
tiens from his master, and the matter existence, and they boar the names of 

TWO CAN PLAY AT THE GAME, to be communicated can surely be Baptism. Confirmation, ^^ion HoW
irrasDcd bv a reasoning faculty. Even Penance, Extreme Unction, tioiy 
\[ tho truth transcend the natural range Orders and Matrimony. They all oithcr 
of the mind’s powers, it is not neces- give or increase this spiritual strong ffi, 
sary for him who holds it to grasp and the soul is thus prepared for the 
thoroughly the intrinsic nature thereol; blessed vision of the |n . “f* . - , ..
it is amply snfiicient if the mind accepts “ With regard to the individual, the 
the statement on the authority of a Church insists nH.st s rongly npon he 
hi-hc- ia-t as we accept the truth that tho principle of life within
dicto of physicüns and scientists, even man is on immaterial principle ; is ,s 
although we do not grasp the intrinsic something neither material nor bound 
grounds upon which those assertions by the laws of matter. Being 
are based. How many of ns accept the material, it is deathless, and hence it 
statements of experts, even when we is not destroyed when death dissolves 
do not fully understand them ! the union between the body and *s

"We claim, therefore, that the vivifying principle. The soul,
Supreme Being can make a revelatio» quently, lives on after it has part 
to His creature. Nay, more ; in view from its companion, the body. As 
of the difficulties attendant upon the the soul s life is to be endless, ^ ™J 
acquisition even of those religioes troths be seen that the duty o' J^cry senstble 
which fall within the range of man’s member of tho human family is to keep 
natural activities, wo assert that a rev- himself far from any failing which may 
elation was morally necessary for the tarnish the whiteness of his soul or 
hnman race, and this would have been weaken his spiritual vigor. moraUy reqntsite even supposing that “ We hold, too, that man's lot in the
mankind hid been left upon a purely future life ,18 d«te™f,n®f, A^honr^ef 
natural plane of existeioe. The Oath- tion in which he is found at the hour ef 
olio Church, however, teaches that man death. If, when death strikes hun, his 
was raised to a supernatural destiny, face is turned to God, he goes on in that 
namely, to know God directly. Onr direction. If his face is turned away 
knowledge of theFirstCaese at present is from God, he is banished 
indirect ; we infer His existence from Divine Presence. It is left to man to 
the works we behold in the universe, choose his way ; and what can the Al- 
Our natural powers do not lead ns be- mighty do except ratify tho choice 
yond this knowledge. To know God made by a free agent ? No™"“c^a 
diree.tlv not through media, is a privi to soil his soul by crime. We do net 
lege not a right or exigency of onr admit anything like an uncontrollable 
nature, and this privilege onr faith impulse. No impulse is so strong that 
teaches has been granted to the race, it can not be vanquished by a will which 
In the light of this exalted and lofty is fortified by the graco of God. 
destiny, transcending, as it does, man’s “ Here it is fitting to mention tho 
natural^strength, it is obvions that a Catholic doctrine of Purgatory, er 
revelation was absolutely necessary place of cleansing. For those souls who 

for the attainment of his end. elect to die in enmity with the Eternal 
God consequently, we claim, has spoken Jndge and in alienation from the call of 
to humanity. He has made revelations the Holy Spirit to virtuous ways, there 
to the individual and to the race at is nothing but everlasting banishment, 
large. He has spoken to tho heart of for those who pass from tho present 
roan in more ways than one, and that time of trial without spot 7
voice is still heard if one will only blemish, there awaits the immediate 

to listen to it. Wo claim that knowledge of the Creator, without bar
or veil ; for those who die in trilling 
sins, or with merited punishments un
fulfilled, there is a place of temporary 
expiation, where by patient waiting and 
by painful atonement tho debts in
curred can be cancelled and the soul 
prepared for the glories and joys of |

'
never
directed against religion in general or 
the Catholic Church in particular. 
Read Catholic tales and the works of

some oneMother ; no
which should characterize a 
home, but signs of effeminacy and

spiritual strength. 
Rather an enfeebling atmosphere, we 
thought, for the fashioning of strong 

And yet home i» the 
training ground for the good fight.

should be toughened and not

.infiu- standard authors. i
enoea to sap

A THOUSAND DOLLAR OFFER. were
With a certain class of Protestants 

anything is good enough to belabor 
Romo with antiquated calumnies, ex- 

" conversion ' ’ is as in

moo and women.
utterance.

As the Advocate’s plan of compro
mise is impracticable, let us suggest 
one to it. It is a compromise as to 
method of teaching. Tho State wants 
education and is willing to pay for it 
on tho ground that it is necessary to 
good citizenship. Tho education re
quired by the State is instructifn in 
the secular branches. It cannot require 
religious instruction, for it is not, as 
State, competent to determine what is 
true or false in religion. Be* it then 
pay for the secular education it 
requires, and pay to any one who give 
it, on proof that it has been received. 
According to this simple plan a Moth d 
ist community could, if they so desired, 
establish and conduct schools wherein 
all the secular branches required by the 
State would be taught. On proof that 
such has been done let the State pay so 
much per head. They could also teach 
Metludism in such schools, but as the 
State can make no contract for that it 
could pay nothing for it ; would have 
to ignore it altogether.

The other denominations could do the 
and thus the State could get and 

for what it wants, and for that

There we
weakened. Parents have to deal with 
immortal souls, and to direct and safe- 

tho avoidance

.11;cause.priests whose 
days of Erasmus, due to either a de
sire for the dollar or a wife, etc., arc 
used to foment prejudice and hatred 
against the Church. For instance, the 
Christian Guardian has a note to the 
effect that Indisputable evidence 
brought forward by Count Von Hocus- 
broecta that well-known Jesuit author
ities had declared and taught that the 

It is true

guard them necessitates 
of all that may

every helpful and holy agency
And,harm them.

more,
should be pressed into service to make 

of their true interests.
was

them awaro
But a parent who defaces tho walls of 
his home by representations bordering 
ce the indecent is recreant to bis duty.
He subjects his children to temptation, end justifies the moa .

worth consider- that this apostate priest and Jesuit has 
** art for undertaken to prove this, but why 

is merely cant should tho Guardian delude its 
readers into believing that he has 
succeeded in his task ? Why not be 
fair and publish some of the undis- 
putable evidence to the contrary ? Or 
does tho Guardian believe that tho end 

to aim at is justified by

m

one.
m

He can have no excuse 
iigt and his talk about 

sake,”
to the

art's
culled from tho writings of those who 
have chained Art to the car of Sensual- 
ity. He may comfort, himself with the 
thought that they are artistic triumphs 
in which critics, or his neighbors, see no 
offence ; but ho knows that prurient 
and vulgar art, indelicate representa
tions, however distinguished the por
trayer, are unworthy of the home, 
understand that in the opinion of 
it is forbidden by the canons of houso- 
Inrniehing to have religious pictures in 

which are thrown open to

it seems
which are beneath contempt.means

Bishop Ludden, we beg to inform the 
editor, has a standing offer of $1,000 to 

who has indisputable evidence

:same, 
pay l
alone. We do not see that the agnos
tics can object to this plan, for under it 
they would have the same opportunities 
of entering into the business of eductv 
tion that the Christian bodies would 
have, or any other body of intelligent 
men would have. — N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

M
We

anyone
that the Jesuits have taught or .teach 
this abominable doctrine. JmWe are suro that Christ 

us to drift withcan an
the rooms
visitors. Why, we are unable to con
jecture ; hut it seems to us that a The Northwestern Christian Advo- 
Oatholic home should be Catholic in its oato i8 in ability and tone one of the 
appointments and should testify tojts thr^ ablest Methodist P*P- * £• 

veneration and love of Him Who esta Gibbuas ;3 right in saying that “ The 
lisbed and sanctified it. w •>$ should ro|jgjou8 an(j secular education of our 
we pay tribute to un-Catholic fashions clli|,iron cannot be divorced from each 
and turn the house into a receptacle other without inflicting a fatal wound 

for pagan junk? So carefully at times says tho Advocate
are indications of our holy religion ex „ negiect the development of the re
eluded that one would think it was pro- )jgi0U8 faculties of children ; but the 
scribed question is : What constitutes religions

This may he deemed narrow-minded od°“7'Iue?sti0n touches the knot of the 

bnt we are of the opinion that repre* problem, and an answer that would sat- 
sentations of the Crucifixion, of the iafy all who claim to be Christians 
Blessed Virgin and of the saints are the would^lve^t. would

best ornaments for the walls of ®Jlcs R8 tanght by the Catholic
Not half - draped figures or Churoh> The protestant, the Jew and

believers generally, object, claim- 
of the Catholic

THE ADVJCATE’S PLAN.

“ Vox Urbis, ” the Roman corres
pondent of tho New York Freemans 
Journal, under date of 13th January, 

Cardinal Mery del Val has verysavs :
nicely turned tho tables on the persons 
who recently raised an agitation 
against, his occupation of the Borgia 
apartments in the \ atican. They 
claimed that these rooms really belong
ed to the 'sightseer, and that if the 
Holy Father did not order his sec
retary gf State to evacuate them, they 
would call upon the government to in
terfere. Cardinal Mery del Val said 
nothing, but this week he has brought 
an action against the Italian Govern
ment and the municipality of Rome for 
the recovery of the buildings attached 
to his Titular Church ol Santa Prassedo, 
together with the full amount of 
due to the church since the buildings 
were appropriated some thirty years 
ago. His Eminence’s case is a per
fectly clear one—and its decision will 
affect some fifty other ecclesiastical 
buildings, rightfully belonging to the 
Cardin ils and unlawfully usurped by 
the government.

1

'

the mameemse-
'..juN

a
mhome.

artistic fancies, bnt the Cross, to 
of what we cost the

non
ing that the teachings 
Chnroh contains much that is unessen
tial and erroneous. The Catholic ob
jects in like manner to each and every 
form of Protestantism as revoluntary and 
heretical.

There is, therefore no common relig
ions ground which might serve as the 
basis of a compromise by which relig
ion conld be taught in public schools.

Tbo common ground proposed by the 
Advocate is delusive, for in the last re
sort it involves the same opposition of 
doctrinal principles that opposite be
liefs or rules of faith involve.

Here it is : “ Let Romanists, Prot
estants. Jews, agnostics and infidels
favor the religions instructions in the every day under your eyes, 
oublie schools upon which all are him the full light of the noonday 
agreed namely purity of life and right- he will not dread it, but do not forget 
oonsness of conduct. Upon these foen- that he is a man taken from among men, 
dational principles all are agreed.” who can have compassion on them that 

This looks plausibleat first sight, but are ignorant and err, because he hlnv 
tho difficulties appears when an attempt self is coin passed with infirmity. But 
is made to reduce it to practice. How toll me, seeing him in the discharge of

-u. » s» - jSKfëïWS!£.ITS
,a Would hfb^gin to urge the pupil to ^always found on the side of order and 
nuHtv of We and the practice of right- law ? Is he not the center about which 
eousness bv quoting the Bible to him ? differing and often jarring elements and 
?f so the infidel and atheist parent nationalities are made to coalesce and 
wnnbi nbioct To convince that boy of live in peace and harmony? Is he not 
wou L rinhteons life the teacher in season and out of season,often at tho 
a P s ,nn,al to some principles from peril of his own life, found to be an eye 
which the desirablity of such a life to the blind, a staff to the lame, an ear 

From Sanlt Ste Marie comes a query ”h™h What is this principles ? for to the deaf, a physician •”d'0,1'0!e'“ 
«.ent Marie Corelli’s novel dealing with ££ m„?t be o.e, or the hoy and Me thesfflicted, « ‘togiver to the spir tu^
the Temporal Power, and published in parente must eonteat themselves with I ally dead, a father to the widow ana

arrears
remind us 
Lord, and of the source of strength ; 
the face of onr Mother to encourage 

and of the heroes and heroi- 
brethreo who were close to

SHAKESPEARE A CATHOLIC.

Archdeacon Davies, Vicar of Sapper- 
ton, a village iu the county of Glouces
ter, adjoining the poet's county, made 
tho following entry, in a manuscript 
biographical dictionary which he kept.

“ Shakespeare was much given to all 
unlnckiness in stealing of venison and 
rabbits, particularly from Sir Thomas 
Luey, who had him olt whipped and 
sometimes imprisoned, and at last made 
him fly his native county, to his great 
advancement. He died April 23 rd, 
ldlfi, probably at Stratford, for there 
he is burled and hath a monument 
en which he lays a heavy curse npoa 
any one who shall remove his bones. 
He died a pipiflt. (See Hnlliwoll Phil
ips’ “ Outlines of the Life of Shake
speare,” seventh edition, for facsimile 
ol the original.)

This corroborative testimony on the 
part of Davies and Rowe concerning 
the ** deer stealing ” places that epi
sode beyond tho shadow of reasonable 
doubt, and it will appear obvious te 
the least observant accurate when he 
says Shakespeare died probably at 
Stratford (subsequent research proved 
that bo did dio there ;) but with regard 
to the poet's religion ho manifests no 
doubt or misgiving. He expressly and 
positively delates, "He died a papist.” 
—P. J. Duggan In February Donahoe'e.

k«1
nea, our
the Captain, as St. Ignatius used to 
«all Christ Onr Lord, to nerve us— 
these should be round about us.

We should make it clear to the chil
dren that their real business is to save 
their souls. Purity and faith should 
enshroud and strengthen them for the 

This should

as <*- *

SÀr7ON THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.

From a sermon at Archbishop Will
iams’ jubilee, 1865 :

Judge the parish priest by this stand
ard. Judge him by it as you see him 

Turn on
warfare that is to come, 
he taught them by word and example. 
But to have that lesson learned we 
must not permit the world to talk to 
them through painted trivialities—and 

And the boy who is fed on a

F’r-'

m
snn ;

i »■
worse.
straight Catholic diet has a better 
chance of becoming a good son, an up
right citizen, a credit to the Church, 
than the one who emerges from a home 
which has no character, no evidence of 
self-denial or of the faith speaking un
equivocally from picture or statue.

to man

>,\
MM-

pause
there have been public communications 
made for the public at large, as to tho 
patriaiohs, the prophets was Moses. 
All these are part of the message that 
has been communicated by the Creator, 
the Infinite, to His creatures, the finite. 
And for these messages we have ere-
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AH EX-GOVERHOR’S EXPERIENCE 
WITH AH IHHOCEH1 CONVICT

self. Such talk as that may Bound big time and piace. appearod ^ hiuumther 
in America, but it won't go down Buipiclous ; and being inquisitive by 
here.* by nature, as well as somewhat appre-

*4 Here—and what the tarnation are hensive of Rise’s fidelity, he resolved 
ye, that an American born can’t speak to have the mystery cleared up at 
bis sentiments right out, just as he once, let the storm rage as it might, 
pleases?" With this magnanimous intention, he

•‘O, then indeed it’s true for ye ; strode over the low fence on the road 
bad scran to the much we are. But side, and boldly advanced up the hill 
still ye know we have our feelins as towards the Cairn. Breathless, as 
well as other people. And, between much from agitation of mind as of body, 
ourselves, Mr. Weeks, it’s not very he made his way within fifty paces of 
»eemly to hear a man like you, with Rise's cabin, fully determined to have 
out a dhrop o' dacent blood in his veins, his mind satisfied at all i azards—when, 
cumin over here and aettin himself up alas for human hopes I be was again 

aiqual for the best in the land, destined to meet with disappointment ;
Wow l vow ! sir, it’s mighty provokin for just as he had gained the top of the 
to see a stranger takin sich airs on him flist slope, Nannie presented herself 
self afore he's a month in the com- before him, right in the middle of his 
try." path.

My dear woman, ye’re behind the „ ^ell, there 1" he exclaimed, gaz- 
age, I guess, two or three centuries . afc fcfae old white goat standing be- 
down here in this section. If you only fore him M atiff and resolute as a sea- 
kept run of the times, you’d soon come on guard—“ there 1 you’re ready 
to find, that an American always makes |QJ misohief agaillf [ „ee ; but go 
himself at home wherever he goes-that ahoadf old Beelzebub ; I’ll be darned 
his very name’s a passport to every lf yo|1 atop me thi8 time ;" and clutch- 
which country in creation.’ lng hia flahiDg rod Celtic fashion, he

44 Bedad, thin, if ye thry that same straightway put himself on his de
passport here, I'm afeerd it won’t take, fonce.
barrin ye spake a little modes ter nor Nannie, true to the well-known 
ye do now. Little as .ye think of the habits and instincts of her species,
Irish abroad, faith, there’s some o’ them backed slowly away, till she had re
st home here'd make ye keep a civil ceded some ten or twelve paces, and 
distance, if he don't keep a civil tongue then rearing on her hind feet, made a 
in yer head. Mind that, sir, and don’t rush full against the intruder, and 
forget it, aither, as long as yer in the would probably have upset him, but 
country." Weeks, who had bad some experience

“ Well," said Weeks, somewhat taken of the animal already, evaded the blow
aback by Rise’s contemptuous disre- by stepping aside at the critical mo-
ha d of a tl.im which he thought irre- ment, and as she passed struck her on 
Msuble all over the world, and especi- the horns. The goat, however, seemed 
ally in poverty-stricken Ireland, 44 well, not to notice it in the least ; lor imme 
1 was always taught to reckon a free- olately turning and running up the 
boan American good enough for any hill to intercept him, she again drew 
woman in creation ; and I rather think, herself up in a position to renew the 
old lady, you’ll have to try hard before encounter. It should here be said,
\ou unsettle that opinion. Cousin perhaps, that Nannie had somewhat the 
Nathan—I mentioned his name once advantage of Mr. Weeks, inasmuch as promptly enough that he was a crimi- 
b -fore, I guess—Cousin Nathan was the latter was a stranger in the coun- ual at work in the mines.

;v h' - try, and had Vat a very !r,different 44 IBs same If. Nathan Peel, and lr-\ 
knowledge of the use of his weapon ; —he's down here," she said, pointing 
whereas Nannie according to common to the shaft, it’s nigh about killed 
report, was already the “ hero of a mother, sir," she added. 44 She would 
hundred battles." Besides, she knew take a turn for the better and get well 
her ground better and could see more if she could just see him at home for a 
distinctly in the darkness. With such while. And Nathan didn't do what 
odds against him, however, Mr. Weeks they said he did, Governor. He didn't 
did his devoir bravely, and showed no do it."
lack of courage in addressing himself to A light that was fierce seemed to 
so strange a combat. At length spurt up in her eyes as she spoke, and 
Nannie again rose up, and plunged tor- her face became mottled with color, 
ward as before, with a furious rush, and "He ain’t that kind," she continued, 
again missing her aim, received a ", But the law put him down there, and 
second blow on the horns as violent as he'll work faithfully. Only let him

come home this once—only let him !— 
only let him !" she pleaded.

1 remember her words well, but to 
tell how her voice sounded is out of my 
power. I know it made me feel like 
taking the young man by the shoulder 
and hurrying him homo without a mo
ment's delay. Instead, however,I asked 
the questions one in a similar position 
would be expected to ask. I found 
that the family lived fifty miles away ; 
that the girl walked the distance alone, 
having heard of my intended visit ; 
that nor father was dead, and that the 
mother had been in bed ever since the 
arrest of her son.

" You are a brave daughter and sis
ter, my girl," I said, 11 but I cannot 
promise to let your brother go home.
I will have to look into the matter be
fore I can promise anything, but 1 will 
st-e him. When I come up I will have 
something more to say to you, if you 
are here.”

She watched me hungrily as 1 spoke, 
and by the time l had finished every 
atom of spirit had died out of her face. 
It was the most hopeless thing 1 ever 
looked at, and she turned from mo list
lessly, saving, 44 Mother said you 
would not let him come."

She sat down on a block of wood, and 
I stepped to my place and was lowered 
into the mine. By and by, Nathaniel 
Veel was pointed out to me. He and 
his sister were strikingly alike. He 
was tall and thin, and pale and dis
pirited, but he was working like a 
beaver.

44 This is the first year on a sentence 
of ten years for assault with intent 
to murder," some one told me,

1 said I thought it a light sentence. - 
" There teems to be certain tacts on 

his side, despite the overwhelming cir
cumstantial evidence," was answered.

44 For one, he never could bo made 
to admit his guilt—never has done it."

An impulse as strong as it was sud
den moved me, and I approached tho 
young fellow—he was barely twenty- 
three. He vested on his pick a minute 
and looked at me.

"I am tohl that you say you are

to s supernatural agency. " It’s said," 
she added, 44 by the ou Id people, that 
It niver was heerd afore the Parlia
ment was taken away from os, aud 
niver will stop firing the death gun of 
the nation till it couies back."

“ PsiUgh !" ejaculated Weeks ; 
44 what a notion ! That’s some of your 
old priests’ stories, I guess. But, see 
here—about that Talbot—"

" And there goes the Devil's Gulsh 
too," interrupted Rise ; “ look at the 
spindrifts as they begin to fly across 
the iron bridge. Take a friend's ad 
vice, Mr. Weeks, and hurry home as 
fast as ye can ; for my word on it, if ye 
don’t ye'll And a wet jacket afore ye 
reach Crohnn. Good night, sir, good 
night and Rise made another motion 
to leave.

M Say, hold on," cried Weeks, de
taining her by the skirt of her cloak ; 
44 hold on ; I can wait long enough to 
hear what you’ve goi to say about the 
Talbots. How can they concern me— 
eh?"

44 O, not the laete in the world ; how 
could they, since ye niver hderd tell o' 
them afore ?"

“ Well, bat still I may have been 
connected with them somehow unknown 
to me."

44 Ha, ha I " laughed the old woman, 
gathering her scanty cloak still closer 
round her emaciated shoulders, as she 
felt the first breath of the coming 
storm, and chuckling within its folds, 
like one of Macbeth's witches gloating 
over her boiling caldron. " Ha, ha 1 
unbeknown to ye indeed."

44 Come, come," said Weeks ; 41 1 
fooling just now. You

not so handsome that she'd be lakely to 
fall plump in love with ye, to be sure ; 
but still yer not so ill-looking aither for 
a foreigner ; and then to the back i' 
that, ye've as many goold rings, chains, 
and gaglygaws about ye as might set 
any young crather’s heart a flutter in. 
Why, in the name i’ wondher, I say, 
didn’t ye thry what ye cud do yerself 
afore ye'd go to the expense of engagiu 
me ?"

44 Why, I wanted to be spry 
it," responded Weeks. 44 Time’s money 
to me ; I count hours dollars, and 
minutes cents. I couldn’t afford to 
wait do how. But pray how does it 
concern you what my views and 
motives are, if I pay your price when 
the iob’s done ?"

44 Hy, ay," muttered Else ; 14 that's 
it. Ye thought ye’d make short work 
of it, for fear the sacret’d lake out. 
Humph ! 1 see ; and yer cousins, at 
ye call them, the Ilardwrinkles, made 
ye believe I was a witch, I'll warriot. 
and eon Id do more with spells and 
charms than you with all yer fine airs 
and boasted riches. Ay, ay, ye thought 
1 was an ould hell-born divil ’ithout 
sowl or conscience, ready to do yer 
dirty work, and ask no questions 
aither. But yer mistaken, Mr. Weeks; 
cute as ye are, ye'll find me just as 
canny ; and I tell ye what it is, may I 
niver see the sun again, if all the 
dollars in America cud buy me over to 
move one hair’s breath in this dark 
plot, if it wasn't for the sake of Mary 
Lee heiself.’

Weeks paused for an instant before 
The solemn declaration he

MARY LEE
or The Yankee in Ireland

BY PAUL PBPl'EBGBA#», BWJ.

CIIAPTKK VII.
UK. WKBK8 HLOINS TO THINK 1HLLANU 

NOT SO VEHY tiKKBN A COUNTRY 
AFTLIt ALL, AND HATH LU UNSAFE FOU 
MATRIMONIAL SI'IXJULATIONH.

Not long since I was visiting in thu 
family of an ex-governor, and I heard 
him relate a story, which he gave me 
permission to print :

When I was governor, I took a little 
pleasure trip, going to see a special 
friend. His country home was

u

near
the----- coal mines, and I made known
my intention of visiting them. Of 
course my visit was known of even 
before I had arrived at my friend’s 
home, and the very children along the 
wayside smiled up at me as 1 drove 
fr »m the little depot to my friend's 
house.

The third morning of my stay I went 
to the mines with a pleasant party 
of gentlemen. I was about to enter 
the shaft, when I felt a touch on my 
arm, and, turning, saw a girl about 15 
years of age. She was the only female 
to be seen, though a number of idle 
men were standing about observing the 
governor.

The girl was bireheaded holding % 
limp, flabby snnbonnet in her left hand. 
Her shoes were much broken, and her 
black calico dress had been washed 
until it was rusty. That, and the in
tense paleness of her long, bony face 
made the big freckles very plain. I 
noted these things at a glance, and 
then my eyes looked into hers—the 
most beseeching eyes I ever saw out
side of the head ef a hungry dog push
ed into the cold.

" What is it, child ?" I asked, 
everyone looking on, waiting.

4‘ Please, sir, let my brother go home 
a little while," she said. 41 Tho sight 
o' him will keep mother from dying, 
and we can’t get along without 
mother."

44 Who is your brother, and whore is 
1 asked, though I had guessed

about
Quitting the lighthouse, apparently 

well pleased with bis visit, Mr. Weeks 
threw his broken fishing rod on his 
shoulder, and sot out for Urohau with 
as much speed as his long, shambling 
limbs and slow habits would admit of. 
It being already dark, and the distance 
he had to walk some four good Irish 
miles, and that ever rough, mountain- 
ons roads, he resolved to travel some
what faster than usual, in order to 
reach Crohan before the family retired 
to rest.

And here it should be remarked, 
that the Hardwrinkle family was a very 
grave and orderly family ; a family, in 
fact, guided by rule in every thing. 
They never sat op later than U o’clock, 
on any occasion whatever. Even the 
night of Mr. Weeks’ arrival, as soon as 
the deep-toned clook in the great hall 
struck the appointed hour, the seven 
sisters, in the order of seniority, rose 
up each in their turn, and approaching 
their American cousin, bade him good 
night with a gravity of deportment that 
well became the high reputation they 
had long acquired throughout tho 
parish for unostentatious piety and 
evangelical perfection.

This strict mode of living was by no 
means new to Mr. Weeks, for he was 
bred and born in the land of steady 

. habits hiuihelf, and therefore could well 
understand tho value his cousins set 
upon that particular family regulation. 
This consideration, added to the danger 
of being caught in tho approaching

♦ Hp wild of Hon
raven, prompted him to tax Iris physi
cal energies a little more freely than 
usual.

He had not proceeded very far, how
ever, on his journey, when ho found his 
rapid pace suddenly checked by a tail, 
mu filed figure, that rose up before him 
on the road, and commanded him to

44 Who’s there?" demanded Weeks, 
coming to a dead halt.

44 A friend."
44 What friend — Else Curley ?"
“Ay," said the old woman, wrapping 

her gray cloak round her head and 
shoulders, and advancing from 
rock where she had been sitting to tho 
middle of the road. “ Ay, it’s mo. I 
stepped down to meet ye at yer up 
comin, to hear the nows. Hem ! what’s 
the good word, sir?"

44 Why, all’s about right there, I 
guess," responded Weeks, grounding 
bis fishing rod, and resting his hands 
on the end of it.

44 Blazed with your visit, I hope."
44 Well, yes—got along pretty slick." 
44 Yo seen her?"
44 Well, can’t say 1 saw much of her 

to s{icak of."
44 But yo think she’ll suit yo, any

he speke.
had just heard, and made with so much 
apparent sincerity, completely puzzled 
him. It was a phase in tho old woman’s 
character he had never noticed before. 
Already, indeed, he had peneieation 
enough to see that she was by no mean* 
the kind of person common report rep re 
sen ted her, nor such as he took her for 
himnolf on his first visit to the Cairn.

want no more 
kinder insinewate I had some connec 
lion 1 hadn't ought to with folks name 
of Talbot."

44 Hush 1 don't spake so loud."
44 Nonsense ! loud I I'm an American 

born, aud ain’t alraid to speak out be 
fore any human in creation."

44 That’s mighty bould," said Else ;
<• V»..f .'J *> ..rtrvw>* • rr».-wi fi l/#> tin.

lie ?”

I S,' 1 r e fi *1*0* t * i cviibiUOiauie t>i a aiuewti iuàùx
way—as shrewd, I p esume, as most 
men in that section of the country— 
well, he was a man that was always 
posted up in every thing relating to 
Europe and European arLtrocracy, and 
be told me, often and often, that a free
born American was good enough—"

44 Baugh 1 free born fiddlesticks I" 
exclaimed Else. 44 What the plague do 
we care about yer free-born Americans 
or yer Cousin Nathans aither? We're 
obliged to ye, to be sure, for sendin us 
over what ye did in our time of need, 
in ill it’d be our common to forget it, 
or indeed our childuer after us, for that 
matter, but in the name o’ patience 
have sense, and don’t take the good 
out of all ye do by boastin and puffin 
yer Americanism that way, like an 
auctioneer sell in caligoes at a fair."

had been slowly and gradually develop
ing itself, but still in such a manner as 
neither to surprise nor startle him 
Now he hardly knew what to make of 
her. Every mark, every characteristic, 
of the original woman seemed to have 
gradually vanished one by one. Her 
decrepitude, her stupidity, her peevish
ness, her deafness, her blindness, had 
all disappeared day after day, and so 
completely, that at last he could hardly 
believe in her very identity. The 
wretched being he found, but a mon^h 
gone, sitting over her peat fire, with 
her goat by her side, and looking a- 
stolid as if all her mental faculties hid 
lied, now stood bet ore him, an active, 
shrewd, energetic woman. All about 
her was changed—all save the furrows 
of her brown skin, and the gray elk 
locks which still stole out from under 
the band of her ruffled sap. Alter such 
a metamorphosis, what wonder if Weeks 
began to suspect (and especially after 
so solemn a declaration as he had just 
heard) that her reputed lust of gold was 
false, like all the other charges made 
against her ! And how could he tell 
now, but it was her love of Mary Lee. 
rather than her love of gold, that led 
her to take to lively an interest in his 
affairs ? Be that as it might, Weeks 
felt contused and puzzled to his wit’s 
end, and finally resolved to let Else 
have her own way, believe what she 
pleased of him, and carry out her 
views to benefit her protegee after her 
own fashion.

44 So it’s entirely for the girl’s sake," 
he at length replied,44 that you consent 
to aid mo in the matter of this mar
riage."

“Hump! I love gold," responded 
Else, 44 but I love Mary Lee better."

44 Then you should relinquish your 
claim on the remaining three of the tour 
hundred dollars 1 promised you, since 
you serve htr interests, not mine.”

44 Not a brass copper of it," replied 
Else ; 44 not a copper. No, no ; so tar 
from that, I'll bo expectin another 
hundred by this time next Thursday."

44 Another ! whew ! Well, well, you 
shall have it," said Weeks, promptly ; 
44 for after all, it don't matter a punkin 
*eod to me what your motives are, if 
you only secure the girl."

44 Nor the girl’s love or beauty a 
punkin seed aither, if ye can only make 
her yer wife."

Well—don’t know about that."
Hoot 1 sir, ye know, as well as the 

sowl's in yer body, that >e tleii'L cave a 
chaw i’ ta back y for her beauty. Yer 
afther somethin ye value more nor 
beauty, or I'm not Else Curley o’ the 
Cairn."

44 You're not what I once took you 
for, that’s certain," replied Weeks. 
“ You may be the d—1 for what I know 
—and just as like as anything else, for 
all 1 can see to the contrary."

44 Ha, ha 1 I’m not tho dotin ould 
crone yer friends'd make me out, that’d 
sell her sowl to fill her pockets."

44 I required no such sacrifice," re 
sponded Weeks. 441 employed you to 
serve me in a perfectly lawful transac
tion, from which no injury could possi
bly result to either party."

“ Humph I and suppose the girl was 
left a lortin by a friend in fwrrin 
parts," said Else,44 what then ? Who’d 
be the gainer ?"

44 G liner? Why, I guess I'm good 
enough for her—any way you can fix it, 
fortune or no fortune," said Weeks, 
thrusting his hands into his breeches 
pockets, aud hitching up his cap 
with the collar of his coat, “ ’ 
lady, good enough if she had fifty for
tunes."

loudest."
44 Well, that’s mg way of doing 

things, nevertheless."
44 And a brave way it is too, sir, for 

them that can carry it through ; but
sacrets, ye know, shud be spoke in 
whispers, and above all, deep, dark 
sac re is aud the old crone fixed her
gray weasel eyes on the lace of the 
Yankee, and then added, 44 Don’t men 
lion that name again above yer breath, 
1er somebody might be listenin."

44 What name—Talbot ?"
“ Whist 1 1 say, tho night’s dark."
“ Dark I I don’t care a brass cent, 

woman ; nonsense 1 Well, I swonnie, 
if this ain’t the greatest attempt at 
humbug I met since 1 left—”

44 Ducksville," subjoined Else, in a 
low, stealthy tone, leering at him the 
while from under her hood. 14 And so 
ye'd like to hear the sacret ?"

“ Yes, out with it," said Weeks, 
confidently ; 44 I ain't afraid. If you’ve 
got a secret regarding me, tell it. For 
uiy part 1 know of no secret, and I 
dread none either."

44 And might 1 make bould to ask ye 
what brought ye here then, if ye 
haven’t ?"

44 Why, I came to visit my cousins."
44 llu nph ! and are tho Hardwriukles 

yer cousins ?" demanded Else ; 44 eh ! 
surely yer cousins ?"

44 Well, mother says so, she ought to 
know something about it, I guess, being 
the only surving sister of the late Mr. 
Hardwrinkle ; and so, feeling rather 
disposed to marry, I took a fancy to 
offer my hand and fortune to Mary 
Lee.

the first.
44 Come, old she devil,—hall cata- 

half Lucifer.—fire up again ;
tho

mount,
I'll teach you a Yankee trick or two ; 
come on, old rattlesnake." But 
Nannie, it seemed, was not disposed to 
renew the encounter so readily as he 
expected. Taking it for granted, 
nevertheless, she would a third time 
repeat her manœuvre of running on be
fore him and heading him off, he re
solved to benefit by her loss of time, 
and have the start of her for the Cairn. 
With this object in view, he made all 
possible haste up the hill, and had 
gained on her a considerable distance, 
when all of a sudden, and without the 
slightest anticipation of it on his part, 
something struck him from behind, and 
threw him back head foremost, down 
the hill. A statue of marble thrust

44 Boasting I" repeated Weeks ; 
“ well there 1 Boasting ! why, il 
there’s any thing in this world I hate 
more than another, it’s boasting. I 
never boast — never. The people of 
these old reduced nations here may 
boast, and the poorer they happen to 
be, the greater braggarts they are. 
But our uation is too dignified, too in 
telligent, for that ; she’s too great to 
stoop to such trifles. No, no ; I merely 
stated a fact, and I repeat it again, 
that a free American, a son of the im
mortal Washington, is good enough tor 
the be t and highest blood in crea
tion."

44 Very good," said Else ; 44 every 
body has a right to his own opinion, I 
suppose. But don’t talk that way to 
Edward Lee, if you don't want to pick 
a quarrel with him. For never was 
Hint luller of fire than ye'll find him, if 
ye touch his family pride, by such talk 
as that."

44 Well, hold on a bit. I’ve got an 
all-tired sure way of bringing down 
that same family pride a peg or two, 
aud without a quarrel either. See if I 
hain t."

44 Why, in deed an word," said 
Else, suddenly changing her tone to a 
confidential whisper, 44 
truth, may be that itself wudn't bo the 
worst thing ye cud do, after all, for 
I’m thinkin they’ll have to be beggared 
beioro they’re betthered, the cra- 
thurs."

44 What does that mean ?" demanded

way?"
Yes, reckon so ; she's handsome 

enough, but kinder skittish, I guess."
44 O, av coorse ; what else could yo 

expect at the first goin off ?"
44 No, that’s all right. Irish girls arc 

generally somewhat shy at the begin
ning. But I've no fear we’ll bring her 
up to tho hitcliin post yet.”

44 Humph 1" ejaculated Else, “ don't 
be too sure o’ that. Homomber she 
has tho ould blood in her veins."

44 Bsaugh I humbug ! old blood!"
44 Ye don't believe in that."
44 Not I ; it’s all sheer gammon."
44 Humph ! see that now ! E'then, 

sure wo poor crathurs down there 
heerd it said tint tho blood of

back from its pedestal down an inclined 
plane could not have fallen more help
lessly than did Ephraim Weeks. The 
thud of his body on the beaten foot 
path might have been heard distinctly 
at the ctbin. He was now completely 
at the mercy of his enemy. Twice he 
essayed to regain his feet, and twice 
did Nannie lay him flat on his back. 
At length, however, he succeeded jso 
far as to scramble up on his knees, and 
—as the goat, now in the heat of en 
counter, closed in upon him, no longer 
retreating and advancing, as before— 
he finally seized her by the horns, and 
speechless, breathless, furious, there 
he held her. But what was he to do 
now ? He could not remain kneeling, 
in that attitude, looking in his enemy's 
face, all night, amid the rain and 
lightning. He was sorely perplexed, 
for never was he bet weed two such 
horns of a dilemma before. To let go 
his hold, and strike with the but of his 
fishing rod, would only enrage hor the 

ithout in the least extricating

44 And what wud ye marry her for, if 
it’s a fair question ?"

44 Her beauty, of course ; she has 
nothing else to recommend hor, I 
reckon."

44 Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Else, in 
hoarse,
like the voice of the dead from the 
depths of a charnel vault, her toothless 
gums mumbling the words as she uttered 
them ; 44 ha, ha 1 her beauty indeed— 
the beauty of William Talbot’s gold'd 
bo nearer tho truth, I’m tninkiu."

Weeks heard the name distinctly, and 
tho hearing of it seemed to paralyze 
him, lor the fishing rod fell from his 
hands without his seeming to notice

tones, which sounded
always
the 'Dalbots was as hard to t ame as tho
blood of tho aigles."

44 The Talbots?"
"Ay."
44 And who are they ?" demanded 

Weeks, looking sharply in tho old 
woman’s lace.

44 Tho Talbots—why, musha, thin, 
did yo niver hear toll i’ the Talbots ?" 
said Else, eyeing him with a very equi
vocal expression of countenance.

44 No—don’t remember exactly."
44 Hoot ! jog yer mimory a bit—the 

name’s not so mighty scarce that yo 
niver heerd it afore. But no matter ; 
time enough to speak o'thim things 
whin we're bother acquaint."

44 Them things,” repeated Weeks ;
“ what things ? By golly, you’re quite 
mysterious this evening, old lady ; say 
what am 1 to understand by them 
things?"

4 O, nothin, nothin, worth a-talk in 
of," replied Else ; “you're in a hurry 
now, yo know ; and besides, there's 
McSsv n Vs gun tearing away like fury. 
Ye’d better make haste, sir, or the 
storm’ill be on afore ye get home."

As Else spoke, a thudding sound 
broke like a peal of distant thunder on 
the still air. and echoed heavily and 
slowly along the shore, and then away 
among the deep ravines of tho moun 
tains. A little, tloocy cloud, too, 
which but halt an hour gone, had been 
hardly perceptible on the 
horizon, had now rolled up in piles 
dark and dense to tho eastward, and 
passing the light-house, spread far and 
wide over the clear sky.

44 What’s that?" daman led Weeks, 
turning to look in tho direction ol the 
sound. 44 It’s like a heavy broadside 
at sea, ain’t it ?"

“Ay," responded Else, “it’s not 
unlike it ; but the reports of all the 
guns on the say, and tho channel bat
teries to boot, never carried tear to as 
many hearts as that. God look to tho 
poor vessels out there tho night ; they'll 
need good gear and stout arms to win 
through Tory Island Gut, if this storm 
catches them within thirty leagues of 
tho coast."

“And what means that bright light 
out there ? It looks like tho llamo of a 
burning ship rollected against tho 
heavens."

and to tell ye

it.
44 What !" said Else, pursuing her 

advantage, 44 marry Mary Leo for her 
beauty—a girl ye niver set eyes on, 
till yo seen her, not three hours ago, on 
Lough Ely ? Hoot, toot, sir ; don’t be 
foolish ; yer a qua to aisy spoken man, 
to be sure, and might pass lor what ye 
plaze with the simple coauthry gawk it s 
hero on tho wild mountains ; but as for 
me, I'm a little too ould in tho horn to 
be blindfolded in that wiy."

“ You misunderstand me, old lady," 
said Weeks, picking up his fishing rod, 
and endeavoring to compose himself.

44 Well, listen to me for a minute, 
and ye’ll hear my raisons. Didn’t yo 
bargain with me tor my good word with 
Mary Leo ?"

44 Yes ; guess so."
44 And did’fc yo bargain with mo 

moreover if my good word'd fail to 
deltid her her with spells and charms, 
an that afore iver yo seen a faituie of 
her face ?"

44 No, that’s a mistake," responded 
Weeks : 44 1 saw hor at the Catholic

Weeks.
44 Why, that afther all our schamin, 

Mary Lee won’t have ye till she finds 
there's no other way to save herself 
and her uncle from the poorhouse or 
the jail."

Whilst Else was yet speaking, the 
crack of a pistol made Weeks turn his 
eyes quickly in the direction of tho 
little cabin on the Cairn. The night, 
however, was so pitchy dark, he could 
see nothing beyond tho edge of the 
road ; but judging from the sharpness 
of the report, he thought the weapon 
must have been discharged within a 
dozen paces of where he stood. Won
dering what this could mean in a spot 
so remote and a night so dark and 
threatening — for the evening breeze 
had now changed into occasional gusts, 
and big drops of rain began to fall so 
heavily as to disturb the dust under 
his feet,—wondering, and still keeping 
his eyes turned towards the Cairn, he 
was again startled by a shrill whistle 
twice repeated, and seeming y 
to him as if it had come I rum

more, w
him from his embarrassment ; and to 
hold her with one hand, whilst ho drew 
out his pocket pistol (a weapon he 
always carried about him) with the 
other, was more than ho could accom
plish. In either case, he was likely to 
find himself as helpless and prostrate 
as ever before he could strike a blow 
or draw a trigger.

“ Tarnation seize ye," he cried, 
looking into tho animal's face, and 
shaking her by the horns ; “ are you 
man, or beast, or devil, or what are 
ye ?"

Nannie bleated a reply. It was her 
defiance a Voutrance.

" O, good heavens 1" cried Weeks, 
in accents of

innocent," I remarked bluntly.
He eyed me as he wiped hi 

and evidently thought me a meddling 
visitor, nothing more. Then he grasp- 
ins pick ami returned to work, merely 
saying, 44 I am innocent."

The spiritless way in which he said 
it reminded me of his sister's tragically 
hopeless words, 44 Mother said you 
would not let him come home." 1 
tuned aside, feeling that a cruel 
wrong; was breakimr all their hearts, 
and that I would become a party to the 
wrong il I did not do something to 
redress it. But really what could I 
d > ?

I
despair, 44 is there such 

another country as this in all almighty 
creation ? Here 1 am on my knees, 
pelted with rain, half singed with 
lightning, and nearly beaten to a 
mummy by a goat, the very first day I 
entered on my plans and specula
tions."

western as close 
himself.

Turc ing short to demand from his com
panion what this signal meant, and 
why she replied to it, he found, much 
to his surprise and vexation, that he 
stood alone—Else was gone. The mo
ment after, however, an answer came to 
hit question, but in a form somewhat 
different from what the astonished 
American expected ; for hardly had he 
called the old woman a second time to 
come back and explain the mystery, 
whsn a Hash of lightning, instantly fol
lowed by a clap of thunder, shot across 
the road and revealed for a second the 
lorn aid f<ce of tho handsome young 
sailor, whom ho had seen conversing 
with Mary Lee but an hour before, on 
the edge ot the precipice. It was but 
a single fia>h, and lasted no longer 
than the twinkling t»f an eye ; and yet 
ho saw the young man distinctly— 
standing on a little knoll within a 
short call of him, and resting on tho 
boat hook in the very position he had 
seen him last.

Weeks's first impulse was to follow 
Else and demand an explanation. The 
presence of the stranger, at such a

When I got up to tho light of day 
a^ain, there sat the girl on tho block of 
wood, and there stood tho same group 
of idle men. I was scarcely away from 
tho shaft before a grizzly-haired man 
of fifty or sixty years confronted 
He was in his shirt sleeves, and 
evidently a poor, hard working 

44 Governor," he said, 44 *

Chapel before l saw you, and deter
mined to have her at any sacrifice."

44 Saw hor ! may be so, but ye didn’t 
see her face ; she was veiled."

44 Can’t say as to that ; saw enough at 
least t > know she was a handsome gal. 
Why

But this condition of things could 
not long endure ; and so Mr. Weeks, at 
last, prudently determined to run for 
it, since ho could see no other way of 
terminating the fight. It was tho re
source of tho coward, to be sure, but 
what else could bo done ? Making a 
desperate effort, therefore, he threw 
the goat on her side by a sudden 
wrench of the horns, and then, jumping 
on his feet, lied down the hill, over tho 
fence, and along the road, as fast as 
his long legs could carry him, cursing 
lustily, as ho ran, tho unlucky day he 
over had tho misfortune to meet Else 
Curley of the Cairn, 
must leave him to pursue his dreary 
journey, and return to other actors iu 
tho play.

behind
Yes, old

should she be veiled—eh ?" man. 
we have

been talking to this yeung gal, and, 
sir, if you’ll write out tho papers, I'll 
take her brother's place and do his 
work while ho goes homo to see the 
sick woman. 44 I'll jest bo Nathan 
Peel until he comes back, an* ef ho 
never comes back, I’ll bo Nathan Feel 
until his sentence is worked out."

Every man had pressed closer, and 
there was a double row of faces, white, 
stern, tense before me.

44 Do you know Nathan Peel ? Is ho 
a friend of yours ?" 1 asked tho old

Niver mind ; she has her own 
raisons, I suppose ; but this much I can 
tell ye, that many's tho little up sottin 
squireen and purse proud hudagh threw 
themselves in her way tho last twel' 
month and more, as she went in .nd out 
of Massiuount Chapel of a Sunday morn 
in, lanin on hor uncle's arm, to stale a 
glimpse at her 4 bonny eon,’ and got 
little for their pains when all was 
done. No, no, sir ; yo seen that 
bright, sunny face this blissed day for 
tho first time in yer life, or I’m far out 
i* my roeknin."

44 Well, saw enough to know she’s a 
handsome gal," stammered out Weeks, 
hardly knowing what to say in tho face 
ol' Elso’s positive assertion.

44 And listen to mo again," continued 
the latter, still following up her advan
tage ; “ why didn’t ye thry the girl yer- 
self afore yo came my length ? Yer

“ Good enough for hor !" repeated 
Else, looking into his face—her thin, 
wrinkled lips turning up in scorn as 
sho spoke. 44 You good enough for 
M iry

44 Ay, or for any other Irish girl, by 
crackie, over stepped in shoe lea tin r," 
cried the Yankee, jingling up the silver 
change in his pockets.

“Ha, ha 1” laughed Else; 44 that's 
mighty modest."

“ Well, them's my sentiments."
44 Yer wakoness, yo mane."
“ No, ma’am, my solemn conviction. 

The son of an American 
is good enough, I take it, for tho big 
gost—darndest old aristocrat's daugh
ter in the land, all tired pioud as they 
fool."

44 May bo so, may bo so," quietly re
plied Else. “But if that's yer way o' 
thinkin, I'd advise ye keep it to yer-

Lee!"

And here we

TO HE CONTINUED.revolutionist“O, that’s only from tho lantern of 
Tory light," said Else; 44 McSwine's 
gun is just beyond it to the west ;" and 
tho old woman, in reply to hor 
panion’s inquiry, explained the 
of its loud report, assigning it, of course 
as all such things are popularly assigned

man.
Ho was unconsciously breaking to 

bits a dry twig.
44 Never saw him in my life," he 

said. 44 Never heard of his case till 
to-day. But I feel main sorry for him 
an’ his folks, and I believe in ’em."

So did I feel sorry for them, and so

To take a Catholic paper is an evi
dence of interest in Catholic views as 
well as Catholic news. To stop a Cath
olic paper is evidence of a loss of in
terest in things Catholic, — Catholic 
Citizen.
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WHO *»» THE BEALLY BUTER- teller», conning men and astrologer», 
RTTTTMTR 1 to know their fortunes, or, as it is vui-
BllllVUB 1 gaPiy expressed, to have their fortunes

told them, their nativities calculate! 
and the like, and this lolly presently 
made the town swarm with a wicked 
generation of pretenders to magic, to 
the black art, as they called it, and I 
know not what ; nay, to a thousand 

dealings with the devil than they 
really guilty of, and this trade 

generally prac-

Bnt folk» have

Their la»es did not eren try to smile, 
bnt looked solemn. Their eyes seemed 
to nudge my heart and before I could 
rontrid myself, 1 bad said :

** Uentlemen, will you uphold me t 
*. lu whatever you do,” sounded on

Personal to Subscribers !We may be excutod for again refer
ring to the writings of William llowitt 
on superstition in Catholic countries, 
because the question be raises is in
stantly brought home to us in all its 
erroi.eous attribution when wo look at 
the columns of our own daily news- 

Superstition is far more rile

\|rK WILL 8KND to < v » y m.b-crihw or ri «dor of Tint Catiioi.h Rkcoiui < r worthy 
II p. raoi, r «• mm' n»l* d by h wuhHorlh’r -ir rradtr, h full mz-d Ou« Hollar puck ««• 

t f VIT> 'UK b in h j 1 iMtBtpiild hi 111 lent for on« mon h h ifnimi.i o bo paid 
for wnhin cd - monthV thin ti menu., if th. receiver e*n truth folly «*) that Iihuhp 
has don»* him or h- r more g..«id th.m ill thi <1rvg» «nd <1 v e of qu«< kn or good doct rn 
or patent un dicin'** hi* *,r she h is ev>nu d, K#*i««i thin over k tin cun ful.y, «nd 
urdnrH'Hnrt i hat wn as* our p*t> unb when tt has «loue > «hi g«>o«l and not before 
W«* iHkt* all 'hr -'hk ; you h»v«i nothing uo ius** if n (luv* no non fl' you, >< u p > 
n i'hlnu VI r.i: ORE it » natural, hard «dum mtlne, rock like subs ».!.«*» mini rat 
Ore - mined f om h around llk«* gold and silver, and iM|uir> M about t wrnty > •■ •!> l »r 
ox ntz.« Ion 1 contains fr< i* i fin f «•#• eulphut And magnesium, i* dom pack v will 
rqualIn nu*di Inal en* ng li and ruratlv» valm g«llon*cif th<- nine* p w. rful.< lilnad 
ouHin'nnra water drunk f-« »h at tb« U'rirgH, I Inag'olrgJcaldl»cnvery. to which there 
Ih nothing ado d «ir 1 k n from l u* i he marv.l of the cant ni y for curing-uch 
ftim*M-1 m hh Itlirumaflem. It Iglit’* IMeeuwe, lt1«xi«l 1‘oleoniiig, Heart Trouble, 

ogmy, «’alan h ami Throat Af f«- ll«m*. Liver, Kidney 
lme> In, Hloiuach an«l K« male IHn< rrter». La llrlppe, >1 
rvouN HroNtrution, and ««eiu-rai l»« hillty , an ihuUcaiiUM t* h'Un hi o -h 

t im wiling i ni» wnn g lut a p«< k. g« will a« i y nfu r uelig. VIT l OUK h« 
mom rhronir obs iua'r. pronnuiic» d inrun*hie canon than my o'h« i 
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procure.
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Neuralgia in my ht i d pi n i wn y «i> ago 1 
began <i ne troubl'd with ImllgeNtion ami 
Salt Klieum, the latter tppia.ng nu my 
h MidH, a n « I uld hardly eat or si • p A1 

igh 1 d< eturi d with pome good doctors 1 
r«*c« ivrd nob ’ntflt until I urmnv-nci d using 
Vi 11* Ore and b< fore « used all of two Dt< k 
agis 1 hail g«alne«1 ten poumil. Th 
packaged ui Si a* O e h**v.* in d- in* 
woman. M its Mahy K

worse

grew to O} en and so 
ticed that it became comn on to have 
aigna and inscriptions act up at doors, 
‘Here lives a fortune-teller;' ‘ Here 
lives an astrologer ;* ‘Hero you may 
have your nativity calculated,' and 
the like; and Fliar Bacon'» hr 
head, which was the usual rign of those 
p opie's dwellings,
almost in c /cry sit cot, or else the sign 
of Mother Sliiptin, or of Merlin's head 
and the like.

“ With what blind, absurd and ridi
culous stuff tbe-.e oracles of the devil 
pleased and satistied tke people, I really 
know not, but •«•rtain it is that in- 
nunierabte attendants crowded aiiout 
their doors every day ; and if but a 
grave fellow in a velvet jacket, a band 
and a black cloak, which was the habit 
those quack conjurors generally 
in, was but seen in the streets, the 
people would follow them in crowds 
and ask them questions as they went 
along."

It was not merely the common people 
who were slaves to superstition, as we 
find from the following passage :

“ The very court, which was then 
and luxurious, put on a face of just 

for the public danger. All 
the plays and interludes, which, after 
the manner of the French court, had 
been set up and began to increase 
among us, were forbid to act ; the 
gaming tables, public dancing rooms 
and music houses, which multiplied 
and began to debauch the manners of 
the people, were shut up and sup
pressed ; and the jack-puddings, merry- 
andrews, puppet shows, rope dancers 
aud such like doings, which had be
witched the common people, shut their 
shops, finding indeed no trade, for the 
minds of the people were agitated with 

♦hinfra and a kind of sadness and 
horror at these things sat upon the 
countenances oven of the common 
people ; death was before their eyes, 
and everybody began to think of their 
graves, not of roinh and diversions.

“On the other hand, it was incredi 
ble, and scarce to be imagined, how 
the posts of houses and corners of streets 

It must be remembered that when were plastered over with doctors' bills 
the plague broke out in London Cat ho and paper9 0f ignorant fellows quack- 
licism had been swept, root and branch, jng and tampering in physic and invit- 
so to speak, out of England ; only a few ing iK.opie to come to them for reme- 
famVies remained loyal ; in the obscure dje8> which was generally set off with 
streets some fugitive members of the buch flourishes as these, viz. :
Church led a darkling life, hiding from «, infallible preventive pills against the 
the world and afraid to let their plaguo- Never falling preservatives 
identity be known. Puritanism had agajn8t the infection. Sovereign eor- 
had its full swing, and though it hid dials against the corruption of air.

to the easier code of the Kxact regulations for the conduct of 
the body in case of infection. Anti- 
pestilential pills. Incomparable drink 
against the plague, never found out 
before. An universal remedy for the 
plague. The only true plague water. 
The royal antidote against all kinds of 
infection ; and such a number more that 
I cannot reckon up, and if I could 

book of themselves to set 
* But there was

^ “ Then let us hear what Nathan 1 eel 
" I commented, bi ginning 

of my note-

papers.
in the United States than in any part 
of Europe. The vast majority of the 
people here are outside the Catholic 
fold, and have been brought up in that 
gieat antidote to superstition, the 
public school ; yet the trade* of the 
astrologer, the fortune teller, the 
dream-interpreter, the faith curist, the 
divine healer and all the rest of the 
tribe of base imposture is nourishing. 
This means that superstition is ram 
pant. The advertisements of these 
daring humbugs in the daily papers are 
astounding memorials to the credulity 
of an age which is never weary of pro
claiming itself to be the crown and 
fruition of modern enlightenment.

But if we want proof of the really 
superstitious character of non Catholic 
populations, we have it to hand in the 
works of a famous English writer, a 
Protestant : we mean Daniel Defoe, 
author of the world-renowned 44 Robin- 

Defoe wrote another

to tell what Vi u* Ore i 
•* hope that 1 m*> h< Ip 
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:;rin \ in th ^ha» to »ay.to write an order on a page 
book.

One of my 
little while, Nathan stood among us. 
Hi, eister, quivering, had met linn at 
the mouth ol the shaft, her face looking 
Uke a dozen deep emotions blended 
into one. She remained at his side, 
•lient. I stated the case in the plaiu- 
eat of terms, pointing out the old man 
" Nathan. The young lellow was 
naturally amazed, and gave the old 

critical survey, but as he turned 
I thought 1 caught the

fir
friends took it, and in a

ami ltlail«l«T 
alarlal F«-v

« cured 
medicine 

.«• at lion i h'.n anj 
h It ie pot-slble lo

i an It ha* for hnndrcds of roadem of this 
a fl i»a« kH|(* at our rl*k. Yru hav 
ihi» bi.i.ounc m- iii We want no one’s 

enelll. Von are In lie l lie joily»» i C n 
, no matter how pr judicial n- or she 
y for ii would healttVe to try VIT /K

in this aii^

Th'n oiler will eh illcnge the at tent on tivi consideration, and afterward the graft 
tude of ev< rj living p mhoii who denir- a better health or whr> hm Hern p-ins. ills and 
rii-ea-u's which have defl* <1 'he m dical world and giown worse with ago, Wee 
nc' for you- t-k-piicinm. bu‘ ask rnlv your mv.-B'iva ion. and at our expvnse, rug 
lost i,f what ills >uu have, by sending tous fji

nr.
« r,sJ

to bo si en

f.»r
mud t«i aiiHWi r 

-nhlbl-'
will ng to pay for it would h«*sliate »n try 
ckago Ib u«ualli Nulll lent in « ure ordinar 

We mean just what 
Wri «-today lor a pa ka 
mention ibis paper, so we may

IH Fill NIGHT AND DAY. a Hi»'. Neml
* ttiiiioum* m- iiiKk'Cured like Magic with one Package.

Lancahtkr ont
yearn past 1 w»« In pain night and 
gh an attack of Kh< umatism 'ha: 

chronic, and cou d hardly move
help I 

am now emit* ly 
wh-itBOHver for 

e whh brought
ea'mcnL

Vi'a* Ore bu' 1* 
1 ihank God 

, a thing wh'-’h 
ny on** Miff r 

W KltHKIt

vnai. b. 

t Oic* p%<
two or three for « hromr obi-1 Inale casts 
nouncement. and will do j dwi am wo agree. 
ex0‘ nsc giving your ng. ,md alimente, and 
you «rn entitled to tills liberal

fur/ W
man a
back to me,
«bine of water in his eyes.

“ If you will allow me to go home, 1 
will come back when you say," was l„ 
he said, and he looked me lull in the

“tr !
day throu 
acemed to bo 
my arms

gn -ti ri - k
wi hout

all
ny coa^t.

no pain 
which c

or put on i 
i v. ry glad t o say 

cured and have had 
the last two months, 
about cntlrtly by the Vit 
used only 
work* d 
f ir what it 
I b“ll- ve 
ing with

I
cn** package of 

magic in my cane 
has don** for m<*

111 accompliib for an 
lubie. W. H.

?i would have taken his word without 
„r hostage, h» I held to the 
1 wrote out the agreement, 

Then

•rdlike a package.witness or

which he and the old man sign- d.
I wroce his leave o( absence for two 
days, lie received the latter with a 
hand that was shaking, and in quick 
successiou he grasped my baud and 
that of the old man.

.i i)ay alter to-morrow, at 12 o clock, 
I will be here," he said, looking an un
utterable something into the eye of his
friend. ,,

a | ain't a-doubting that, son,

son Crusoe.” 
book, much more valuable, but not s'> 
pleasant to read, by any means. It 
was called “The Hague in Louden.” 
It is a great work, and an invaluable 

to the historian, since what other 
writers gave upon that gruesome sub
ject conveyed no idea of the actual 
condition of the people under the 
awful visitation, only the merest statis
tical kind of synopsis. But Defoe s 
narrative is as graphic as a photo
graph. What he describes is for the 
most part what he himself had seen. 
His pictures of the terrors of the un
stricken people and their endeavors to 
avoid contact with the stricken are in
tensely interesting ; but his talcs of 
the charnel house and the death ditch, 
with the rumble of the dead-carts 
during the awful nights and the cries 
of the driver-». “Bring out your dead !” 
are Dlood-curamig beyond ail vlum 
records. Then was the time when 
superstition ran riot indeed, and de
mented people in their agony of fear 
had resort to every form of invocation 
of invisible powers in the hope ©f 
warding off an intangible and stealthy 
fee.

Adilrki*

C. R. Dept. 
YONtiE ST. Toronto, ©nt.THeO. NOel, Geologist.
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(•RmcntUnml.TRUE VIEW OF CATHOLICISM.superficial appreciation of theon a
situation. Kolde says :

“ Few people, and only those who 
study modern facts in the light of 
Church history, have any appreciation 
of the phenomenal advance made by the 
Catholic Church during the last de
cades, especially as a power in the 
political world and in the conquests of 

spheres of thought and life. It is 
by no means a pleasant thing for Fro- 
testants to contemplate ; but it is an 
uudeu’able fact that not since the days 
os Innocent HI. has the Fapai system

as in

Non-Catholics who grow scornful at 
what they call oar slavish submission, 
should heed the advice of W. H. Mal- 
lock. He a non-Catbolic, says :

“ If we would obtain a true view of 
the general character of Catholicism, 
we must begin by making a clean sweep 
of all the views that as outsiders we 
have been taught to entertain about it. 
We must in the first place learn to con
ceive of the Church as a living spirit
ual body, as infallible now as she ever 
was, with her eyes undimmed aud 
-tiength unabated, continuing to grow 
still as she has continued to grow 
hitherto ; and the growth of the new 
dogmas t$iat she from time to time 
enunciati

was THE
the hearty response.

“ Then we all stood bareheaded near 
the shaft ami watched the old gray- 
haired hero go down to his noble tank, 
his permit in hand. 1 dream about that 
sight to this very day.

Nathan and his sister went home on 
the tram, and lie had enough money to 
buy his return ticket.

A little alter the train time the next 
day, but vDC, my party aim î -UV..Î 

the shaft of the mini1, and close 
by were gathered a crowd of men, 
women, boys, girls and babies 
before to far from their cradles. Mery- 

watched the road that led from the 
railway station, and few were the 
words spoken by anyone. By and by, 

and it seemed 
was caught so
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BUSINESS 
COLLEGE LIMITKjnew

We teftcb fall commercial course. 
Ah well m full shorthand course. 
Pull civil Hcrvlcc course.
Pull tcleeraphy course.

unfolded such splendor and power 
the present time. Not the Catholic 
princes, but rather the Protestant 
rulers are the ones who are trying to 
surpass each other in honoring the 
shrewd sage now occupying the throne from her 
in the Vatican, although it is this same and not signs of corruption . . . »

who has repeatedly called the Re- It is the only religion that can keep its 
formation a pest. identity without losing its life, and

“ In other respects the Church has keep its life without losing its identity ; 
grown phenomenally. Each year the that can enlarge its teachings without 
number of those who swell the ranks of changing them : that can be always the 
the religious orders grows by the samo and yet be always developing.” 
thousands, and in the German Empire 
alone there are now 40,000 of these.
Not since the days of the Reformation 
have these orders, especially the Jes
uits, developed the strength they 
evince in our days.”

Kolde furthermore asserts that the 
statesmen of Europe are largely in
fluenced by the views that may prevail 
in the Vatican (he evidently forgets 
French statesmen when he says this), 
and he instances, as an example of this y0nng 
growth in influence by the Church, the a]way8 be kept on hand, 
assigning to the Pope of the position ot (d j|ttle ones come when least expected, 
judge in international difficulties. and a dose of the Tablets promptly

“ This,” he says, 44 has been first oiven may save a precious little life, 
voluntarily yielded to the Vatican by Baby’s Own Tablets cure all the minor 
the leading Protestant powers of \\\H 0f the ones, and an occasional dose 
Europe, Prussia and Germany, the will prevent sickness. They are gunr- 
lormer of these also having been the an teed to contain no opiate or harmful 
first to recognize the Curia as a polit- drug. The Tablets are sold by all medi- 
ical power ou equal footing with other cine dealers or sent post paid at -5 
powers, by sending an ambassador to cents n box by writing The Dr. Wil- 
the Vatican.” . iams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

Kolde then gives a survey of the his- - -------  . . .—~ ~____
torical causes that have led up to this 
condition of affairs, and closes with the 
statement that, taking into considéra I 

conditions, 44 humanly
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THE FAMOUS
1 kept my watch open, 
that the minute hand 
that it could not move. Then suddenly 
a top the rise of ground in Iront of us, 
the form of a young man appeared, 
walking briskly. It was Nathan Peel. 
The rough coated crowd looking 
sent up a yell, aud women joined in it, 
the young man coming steadily on. 
Then the air was split with three cheers 
foi him, closely followed with three 
for the old man down in the mine aud 
three for the governor. They screamed 
themselves hoarse, and so did my party 
and so did I. Some say I lost my head 
and cheer-d the governor as lustily as 
I cheered the others. We had a good

sago Ontario Business College
BELLEVILLE.

lias entered its 3(‘>th year, more 
prosperous than ever.
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A MOTHER’S PRAISE.
44 From the time my baby was born” 

says Mrs. Robt. Price, of Cornbermere, 
Out., “he was always sickly nnd costive 
until I began giving him Baby’s Own 
Tablets. He is now, well, strong and 
and growing nicely, and 1 can hardly 
say how thankful I am for my baby’s 
cure.” In every home where there are 

children this medicine should 
The troubles

co

given place 
Established Cherch, the atmosphere of 
the whole country was distinctly anti- 
Uatholic. Defoe tells how their supor- 
stitioes were evoked and played upon 
by a horde of quacks. Two comets 
wore seen—one befaro the plague broke 
out, another before the fire. He says :

“I saw both these stars, and 1 must 
confess, I had had so much of the corn- 

notion of such things in my head, 
that I was apt to lool^upon them as the 
forerunners and warnings of Cod's judg
ments, and especially when the plague 
had followed the first, I yet saw another 
of the like kind, f could not but say, 
(iod had not jo» sufficiently scourged 
the city.

‘‘The apprehensions of the people were 
likewise strangely increased by the 

of the times, in which, I think,
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time, anyway.

I ordered the old man up, and ho ami 
Nathan gripped hands and looked deep 
into each other’s eyes.

“ How is your ma ?” he asked 
“A great deal better—left her sitting 

at the window," tho young fellow 
answered.

•• And the sister—how is she? _ 
“Just as brave as ever, and well.' 
“That's good, that's very good, 

said thrusting his hands in

in si mil por it»

would 811 a 
them down, * *
still another madness beyond all this, 
which may serve to, give an idea of 
tho distracted humor of the poor 
people at that time, and this was their 
following a worse sort of deceivers than 
any of these, for these petty thieves 
only deluded them to pick their pockets 
and get their money : in which their 
wickedness, whatever it was lay 
chiefly on the side of the deceiver's 
deceiving, not upon the deceived ; but 
in this part I am going to mention, it 
lay chiefly in the people deceived, or 
equally in both ; and this was in wear
ing charms, philters, exorcisms, amu
lets, and I know not what preparation, 
to fortify tho body against the plagues 
as if the plague was not the hand of 
God, bnt a kind of a possession of an 
evil spirit, and it was to be kept off 
with crossings, signs of the zodiac, 
papers tied up with so many knots, and 
certain words or figures written on 
them, as particularly theworl Abracad
abra, formed in triangle or pyramid.

“ I might spend a great dell of my 
time in exclamations against the follies, 
and indeed the wickedness of thoic 
things, in a time of such danger, in a 
matter of such consequence as this of a 
national infection ; but my memoran
dums of those things relate rather to 
take notice of the fact, and mention 
only that it was so. How the poor 
people found the insufficiency of those 
things, and how many of them were 
afterwards carried away in tho dead 
carts, and thrown into the common 
graves of every parish with these hell
ish charms and trumpery hanging about 
their necks, remains to be spoken of as 
we go along." ,

Here is abundant evidence to sustain 
the contention that the most supersti
tious people in the wot Id then and now 

those who bad been so loud in 
had shaken off a
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the old man 
his pockets. “ it's pretty tough work 
you have to do down yonder, niy boy ; 
but there comes a night o'rest after 

workday, and time will pass;
And now I am going 

to set to work to see about this here 
‘ innercence' business. ^ ou must nob- 
er-had no Iriends in jour trouble, did 
you, son ?"

The young 
ing unblinkiugly off at the sunny land
scape. Tho kind words had found a 
tender place in his heart.

“Well, you got one now,' 
old man. “ And when Jacob Conner 
set out to be a friend, he's a hustler. 
You just he a man, aud the fust thing 
you know you'll 1)0 alongside the hon e 
folks for good and all. Jacob. Conner 
ain't never yet pinned his faith to a 
horse that wouldn't go.’’

His coal-blackened hand was on Na
than's shoulder and his voice was the 
heartiest I ever heard. Afterward 1 
had a talk with the old man, and we 
separated very g““d friends. In less 
than five weeks he had the “innercont 
business silted to the last handful of 
dust. With his vigorous help Justice 
put her fair hands on the real wrong- 
daer, and Jacob Conner went back to 
the mines with Nathan Peel’s release 
in his keeping.

I would have paid a good price to 
have seen Nathan and tho old man 
meet each other, but I could not leave 
home at that time. I have never

since, however, and I 
family would a tr

active

C.R.. Prf©

THEerror . , ,
the people, from what principle I cat - 
not imagine, were more addicted to 
prophecies, and astrological conjura 
tions, dreams and old wives’ tales than 

before or since ;

CENTRALtiï
bound to do it.

HP «TV*

mi
tion present 
speaking the Catholic Church is des
tined to achieve still more notable con
quests in the twentieth century. 
Catholic Columbian.

ever they were 
whether this unhappy temper 
originally raised by the follies of some 
people who got money by it, that is to 
say, by printing predictions and prog
nostications, I know not, but certain it 
is, books frighted them terribly ; such 
as Lily’s Almanack, Gadburv’s Astrr- 
logical Predictions, Poor Robin s Al
manack, and the like ; also several pre
tended religious books, entitled,4 Como 

of Her, My People, Lest ye be 
Her Plagues another 

‘ Fair Warning another

m STRATFORD. ONT.
is nnw i'T in) ii g a r* pu tat ion for “b VI PRIOR 
HI -IN ]•> .< Th AlMMi ” erunh \ ut dr« de 

buHLfbB colli*eB would liki* to potBU-H but

Iokuh free.
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shook his head, look- oi
do

ntfl thould enter this month. Cata* 
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.CATHOLICISM.

’ said the tawCatholicism means, as we regard it 
the orbis termrum i égards it, 

belonging to a certain society ; exist
ing visibly in the order of life, with 
clearly defined limitations and bound
aries, and with a visible Head. It k 
not a nebulous entity but an historical 
fact. Some of our friends say that 
nothing is Catholic which can not he 
proved to have been held or to have ex
isted before the sixth century. I.ife is 
short, and I, for one, can not spend the 
waning years in tedious and tiresome 
endeavors to find out what was prac
tised or not practised so many hundred 
yea-s ago. Before one did find out, it
might be time to send for the nearest , ,,
priest and ask for the administration Don t forget the Old man 
of the last sacraments, the Viaticum on his back,
and the anointing with the sacramental i ,1 ; t rs he
“oil of joy and gladness. The | For nearly thirty years ne 
Church of'the present is good enough has been traveling around the
for me ; and when the things of carth t wnr|J and js ctill traveling,
and sense and time are passing away | world, and IS Still traveling,
forever, it would be a waste of energy i bringing health and COintort 
and but poor preparation for tho life wherever he STOCS. ft
of the world to come, to vex one's self 6* .. , „
with what Christians did or did not To the Consumptive he 

do in tho sixth century or any other brings the Strength and ftesll

6A story used to be told of Pius IX , he SO much needs,

just before the Vatican council. Some I To > all weak and Sickly _
one had respectfully suggested that | chil,]rcn he fflvCS rich and i _ „ “ y--* ,
something was not in accordance with Cmiuren e k TVf*X47 fl O
Catholic tradition. “ Catholic trade j strengthening food. A\ V W Vj V* uj 3
tion!" said Pio Ncno. “I—I—am jo thin and pale persons i
Catholic tradition." Exactly. ' Vrc- j • fivm flP=h and !
fer the Living Voice of the Living he glVCS new Him Iiesn ana,
Church to the uncertain testimony of | r;ch red blood, 
wearisome excavations and exploration:; 
among tho departed, whe surely may 
lest in peace. Catholicism is not an ; 
antiquarian stagnation, but a '1 v '' *f’ OTOWn UP 
breathing, energizing visible, tangible K 
society ; ever old—dating from l ente- : 01 their own. 
cost-but ever new; bring out other i ,]-Je stands for Scott S ElïlUl-

cl pur- «« aw rf-s

ing herself in a thousand ways to the I delightful fOOQ and 1 natural , 
needs and necessities of her cioldion in t()n£ £of children, for old folk* -

îhhro;gPh6ârva.e°omE tSS.»-and for all who need flesh and 
Angus. i strength.

SCOTT rn lOWNI, OhenMete,
.,,1,0 I Toronto, Q«*»rWh
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called
‘ Britain's Remembrancer, and many 
such ; all, or most part of which, fore
told directly or covertly, tho ruin of 
the city ; nay, some were so enthusi
astically bold as to run about the 
streets with their oral predictions, pre
tending they were sent to preach to 
the city ; and one in particular, 
like Jonah to Ninevah, cried in the 
streets, 4 Yet forty days and London 
shall be destroyed.’ \ will not be 
positive whether he said yet forty 
days, or yet a few days. Another ran 
about naked, except a pair of drawers 
about his waist, crying day and ni} ht, 
like a man that Josephus mentions, who 

4 Woe to Jerusalem !’ a little 
; so

86”m
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seen
cried,
before the destruction of that city^ 
this poor naked creature cried, 4 
tho great and the dreadlul (iod! and 
said no more, but repeated those words 
continually, with a voice and counten- 

tii 11 of horror, a swift pace, and 
nobody could ever find him to stop, or 
rest, or take any sustenance, at least 
that ever I could he ar of.”

both of them 
believe the whole 
tempt to go to tho crater of an 
volcano in order to serve Jacob Con
nor.—Concordia.
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arc
O 1 boasting that they 

system of superstition, and whose suc
cessors to this day never fail to hurl 
the epithet of people of the Cathohr 

Philadelphia Catholic Standard

hi t

faitli 
and Times.Between Him and the Lord.

TEE CHURCH IN EUROPE.You’ve read about Dr. Briggs. He’s 
reported to have said thnt ho regarded 
his ordination as an Episcopalian min
ister in the light of a humiliation for he 
bad previously been a Presbyterian 
clergyman, besides being a professor in 
Union Thc.log’cal Seminary. Apropos 
of this assertion tho theologues are 
telling a storv about a young convert 
in the Salvation Army, who, earnest

with

Defoe goes on to relate how the 
people began to tell each other's 
drci ms, and the various direfui inter
pretations placed by old women on 
them, lie also relates how the min
isters, instead of cheering the people 
by t hoir pulpit utterances, endeavored 
to terrify them into a state of repent 
an CO, but usually produced only a feel
ing of helpless horror at what they 
looked upon as a visitation of Divine 
wrath for national crime—and, 
sidering tho course of tho Cromwell inns 
in Ireland, it is by no means clear that 

erroneous or strained, 
did in the'r extremity is

The question whether the Catholic 
Church has entered upon the twentieth 
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withcentury
strength had better prospects 
tension, has become in Europe, said 
the Literary Digest, recently, practic 
ally a problem of interdenominational 
discussion in which both Roman Catho 
lie and Protestant scholars are partiel

ol ox -

and zialous, was imbued 
tho idea that ho must speak to 
every one on the subject of religion. 
Touching a somewhat austère individ
ual on the shoulder, ho put the usual 
question : “My brother, arc you a 
Christian?” “Sir,” was the reply — 
and with some show of impatience — 
“ I’m a professor in a theological sem
inary.” Bnt this only seemed to call 
for renewed effort, and tho young man 
was equal to it. “ My dear brother," 
he continued, “ as you value your soul, 
don’t let a thing like that stand be- 

and tho Lord.” — Catholic

pating.
According lo our esteemed contem

porary, Protestant European scholars 
are by no means a unit in their csti- 
mato of U'O strength of modern Cathol- 
cism. Tho well-known German lit*, râ
leur, 11. S. Chamber lain, predicts that, 
unless there is a thorough change in 
tho Catholic Church, by tho end of the 
twentieth century less than one third 
of the Christians of the globe will be 
within its fold. On tho other hand. 
Dr. Kolde, of Ertangen, a Prorestant 
church historian, declares Chamlii r- 
lain's estimate misleading, and based

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
the belief was 
What they : 
worth hearing from Defoe. 11e goes

iso Mue et»

1.S,
»rd Kmbalmert

on :
mischief always introduces 
those terrors and apprehen- 

them to a thou-

“ Ono 
another :
sions of the people led 
sand weak, foolish and wicked things, 
which they wanted not a sort of people 
really wicked to encourage them to, 
and this was running about to fortunc-
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at a State function at Mandalay, urged 
Buddhist» to cling to their religion 
and at Aligarh urged Mahometans to 
do the same thing.

At the Convention it Is stated that 
there were four thousand native Chris
tians present, and that these joined in 
passing the condemnatory resolutions 
which contain the following clause • 

•• Whereas this policy is unduly and 
unjustly partial to one religious liody 

and so wo may confidently pre- by giving a state to its head, be it re- 
dict that the day of retribution wii, ; ^ 
come, and that it will come all the ! desire that time honored avowed policy 
sooner the more violent the presecu of religious neutrality be strictly ad- 
Mon may be to which the Catholics arc hcr<-d tu by the Government of India."

Lord Curzon's action goes cortaiuly 
beyond the policy of strict neutrality 
but it seems to us that there is an 
excess of modesty on the part of the 
Baptist missionaries when they declare 
so positively that a Christian Govern-

have existed in the past between the 
Church and the French nation. The 
Church also has borne the greater part 
of the burden of eduoational and bene
volent work, and there cannot be the 
least doubt that the religious education 
imparted by the Church schools made 
better citizens than the secularized 
education gi/on by the State. Sooner 
or later, the French people will 
appreciate and recognize this fact,

they would not need now to take In 
structions in this matter piecemeal- 
At all events, we may now see that the 
non-Gonformists are becoming aware 
that the use of a Ritual in divine serv
ice is not such a wicked thing as during 
the lut three centuries they would 
have had us believe.

Bast, In Ireland a 
dally more interest 

In The Bookman 
deali

(or 190Î3

meat's coarse on the Irish University 
Question," he said, "is a dishonest evas
ion of an admitted duty, and a griev
ance which poisons the life of Ireland, 
and condemns her to failure in the 
struggle of nations."

And while all this is undeniable 
truth, we are informed that on the very 
day when Mr. Krdmond made his lucid 
speech in the House of Commons, the 
executive committee of the Liberal- 
Unionist or Chamberlain party at a 
meeting held in London decided that 
the Liberal - Unionist organizations 
must be continued in order to combat 
the claims of Ireland, and that " it can 
only be dissolved by a declaration of 
tho Irish party that they had abandoned 
all hope of converting Great Britain to 
Home Rule."

The Irish party will not abandon 
that hope, and tho declaration of the 
Liberal Unionist Committee will only 
make the Irish party more resolute. 
Tho Land Purchase Act was passed in 
the face of the most virulent opposition, 
and Home Rule may come just as sud
denly and unexpectedly as did its pre
cursor, tho Land Purchase Act.

religious lady has been awarded this 
distinction, which is very highly 
esteemed by the French people. Facts 
like this will go far towards convincing 
tho French people of the tyranny of 
Premier Combes who is engaged in per
secuting tho nuns, and ought to have 
considerable effect towards overthrow
ing his government.
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IMPUDENCE UNPRECEDENTED.
IIOMli RULE. It appears that Premier Combes of 

Franco is now attacking the Church in 
a new direction. Wo are told in recent 
despatches that ho has presented a sort 
of ultimatum to the Pope in which he 
says substantially that the Pope must 
approve the selections of the French 
Government, or tho Government itself 
will announce them officially without 
his approval.

In addition, the despatch tells us, 
the Papal Nuncio will be asked to leave 
Paris, the clergy will bo forbidden to 
collect Peter's pence in tho churches, 
and the concordat will be denounced.

We can with difficulty believe that 
these attempts at persecution will be 
actually attempted, but M. Combes 
has already proved himself to be so 
violent a hater of the Church that it 
is impossible to foresee what he may do 
with a rabid red-Republican majority 

Tho non-Conformists of Great Brit- of the Chamber of Deputies at his back, 
ain have always taken great pride in It is admitted, however, in the dos- 
the fact that they are irreconcilable patch that the report which was at first 
foes to the use of any ritualism in their circulated to the effect that the Popp 
worship which might resemble a return had decided to approve the appoint- 
to some of tho ceremonies of the Catho* ments is incorrect. It is added that 
lie Church, and they have been almost the Holy Father hopes to be able to 
to a man the backers of the Kensitites continue tho negotiations, 
in the war waged by the latter on Rit- It will bo readily understood that 
ualism, even giving their material aid the Holy Father is unwilling to come 
towards the acts of violence which the | to an open rupture with the French 
Kensitites perpetrated in endeavoring Government, if it be at all possible, 
to stop Ritualistic practices in the 
Established Church of England.

A change, however, seems to be com
ing over the spirit of their dreams, and 
in many places of late, practices de
cidedly Ritualistic have been intro
duced into some non-Conformist 
chapels, and the congregations seem to 
be generally well pleased that such in
novations should be introduced ; for 
they have found out by experience 
that it is more conducive to piety that 
there should be something more rever
ential in public worship than the bare 
recital of a form of prayers, which is 
sometimes even loosely and incompre
hensibly put together, so as to be 
rather ludicrous than solemn and re-

There are not wanting signs that tho 
contest for Home Rule for Ireland will 
bo continued by the Irish Parliament
ary party with all the more vigor 
owing to tho great victory secured last 
year in tho passing of the Laud Pur
chase Act.

oo a 
man.
<*at Is evil. Hov 
a man should hav« 
there is an explau

subjected.
It has been already proved by statis

tics that the religions education given 
by the Catholic school! is more effect
ive than the education imparted by the 
State : and over and over again it has 
been proved that the best nurses in 
tho hospitals and tho best managers 
of other benevolent institutions are

;

On tho 3rd inst. Mr. John Redmond, 
tho National leader, speaking in the 
Hcuso of Commons on the address in 
reply to tho speech from tho throne, de
clared on behalf of the people of Ire
land that “ for the Irish party there is 
no such thing as an alternative policy 
to Home Rule." Ho proceeded to de
tail the various grievances under 
which Ireland still labors. Notwith
standing the groat stop in advance 
which had been taken by the passage of 
tho Land Purchase Act, he incident
ally informed the Liberal Party that 
it is a delusion to suppose that they 
can count on Irish support by promis
ing to pursue a policy which will make 
Home Rule unnecessary.

He admitted that the act of last year 
was a valuable act which remedied 
some of the evils of past government ; 
and some persons seem to think that 
by this the Irish question is shelved, 
hut such is not the case. No conces
sion which may be obtained, or which 
has been obtained, can weaken the de
mand for self-government.
Irish," he said, " would rather govern 
themselves badly than be governed 
well by another nation."

This is the trne key-note of political 
liberty. It was the refusal of self- 
government to the people of the 
thirteen American colonies which led 
them to declare their independence in 
1770, and it is tho fact that self gov- 
eriiment has been granted to Canada 
to tho fullest extent which has made 
Canada a self-reliant and prosperous 
nation, which is now intensely loyal to 
the British throne; and there cannot 
be entertained a reasonable doubt that 
the same effect would result in Ireland 
if self-government were granted to it. 
The partial measure of self-government 
which was accorded tolreland some years 
ago in the new powers given to county 
councils has been found to work well 
and to have increased tho prosperity of 
the country; but even this is but a 
small measure of what Ireland requires 
that tho people may have a fair chance 
to prosper like the other colonies or 
peoples who compose the British Em
pire.
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M., of Hawkesbury, Ont., enquires ! alu Thy Saviour, and Thy Redeemer, 

“ What is the Catholic doctrine in j the M'ghty one of Jacob. (Is. dix. 
regard to the condition of infants who ! E‘n8 James version.)
die without baptism ?” ! We bave been accasU™od to regard

Answer. Baptism is necessary to I the6° worda 88 indicating the subjec 
salvation, and therefore children or tion of governments to Christ our Ho- 
others dying without Baptism do not ! deemer 1 but the BaI,t:ata aPPear to 
enjoy the happiness of heaven. But as , think that ^ are P,at aa aPP»c»Me 
infants are not guilty of any actual sin, - t0 Buddha and Mahomct- Day- oven,
that is to say. ot sin committed by j from the apologetic tone of the résolu,
themselves, they are not actually pun- tion- tho fala0 Godand thefal9e ProPb°t 
jibed. Hence it is the general belief would aoem to have aomowhat °* a 
of theologians that they will enjoy that auPer'or claim.
natural happiness which would have Evidently our Baptist missionaries 
been the lot ot a good man if he had in the ,ar Kaat have DO higher l,otion 
not been raised to a supernatural state of tho Church of Chriat thau the ™tie 
by the grace of God. St. Thomas i “*ton who *****. ‘ ;
maintains that not only infants do not | ^ toU buddln* w,th a towoî
suffer any pain of sense, but also that 1 
they do not suffer the pain of loss from 
the privation of the beatific vision of |
God which is suffered by those who die 
in the state of mortal sin which they 
have committed themselves. It will be 
also noted that martyrdom supplies the 
baptism of water, and is called the 
baptism of blood. For this reason tho 
Holy Innocents who were put to death 
by Herod, are honored as martyrs by 
the Church, because by their martyr
dom for the sake of Christ they were 
spiritually regenerated as if they had 
received baptism by water.

Baptism by water is also replaced by 
the baptism of desire in the case of 
those who could not receive the former 
baptism, but who had the earnest desire 
to receive it, and were also contrite for 
the grievous sins which they com
mitted.

There is no injustice to the children 
who do not enter into heaven for want 
of being baptized, because the reward 
given to those who are regenerated by 
Baptism Is a supernatural gift coming 
from the special mercy and bounty of 
God, and not from the merits of man 
himself.

Among the proofs of the necessity of 
Baptism we may mention the texts of 
Scripture :
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THE NECESSITY OF 13APTISM. that wait for mo

OFFICIAL.
REGULATION» FOR 1904.

the Lenten rogula-
LKNTEN

The following are 
lions for the diocese of London :

1st. All days of Lent, Sundays ex
cepted, are fast days.

2nd. By a special induit from the 
Holv See, A. D. 1881, meat is allowed 
#■ Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, except tho Saturday 
•f Fmber Week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. Tho use of flesh and fish at the 
time is not allowed in Leat.

" Tho without violating any principle, to ar
rive at an amicable termination to the 
dispute. But if M. Combes imagines 
for a moment that he will be permitted 
to assume practically the government 
of the Church in France, ho will find 
himself very much mistaken. Even to 
the most Catholic of governments, the 
right to nominate absolutely the 
Bishops of vacant sees has never been 
granted. Still less could such a right 
be conceded to a government which is 
practically atheistic. Premier Combes 
has such a stock of impudence that his 
threat may be carried out so far as his 
powers go. He may, for example, give 
to some time-serving clerics the Epis
copal revenues and residences. He 
may even by force instal some such in 
the Cathedrals as mock Bishops, but we 
may reasonably doubt whether he will 
be able to find even so small a number 
of clergymen who would presume to ac
cept his appointments. The priests 
know that the administration of the 
Church belongs to the Pope, and not 
to the French Premier, or any civil 
ruler. Hence, the acceptance of an 
ecclesiastical office of any kind from 
the Government without the approval 
of the Pope or the proper ecclesiasti
cal authority, would be an act of schism, 
of which we do not believe that any 
French ecclesiastic would be guilty. 
Certainly no respectable priest would 
lend himself to Premier Combes’ efforts 
to create a schism, and if any should do 
so, he would not be recognized as 
Bishop either by priests or people.
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The following porsoaa are exempted 

from abstinence, viz.: Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill- 
health. advanced age, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot ob
serve the law.
■aatov should be consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing food during the season of Lent, ex
cept on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches— at least twice in 
the week during Lont—devotions and 
instructions suited to tho Holy Season, 
and thev should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend those public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
those occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the public 
devotions, iamily prayers, especially 
the lloly Rosary of tho Blessed Virgin, 
should bo recited is every Catholic 
household of the Diocese.

By order of the Bishop,
Rev. D. J. Euan, 

Secretary.
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It will be a very long time ere the 
memory of Dr. McGinnis’ lecture, on 
Jan. 27th, will fade from the minds of 
those privileged to hear it.

The following brief summary will give 
some idea of the nature of the address.

"Ideals of Sanctity" might, at first 
sight, appear a strange subject for one 
of the lectures in a literary course, but 
spirituality and true culture are very 
intimately associated.

A false idea of what constitutes the 
spiritual life prevents many people 
from experiencing its sweetness.

There are two very common erross 
with regard to the spiritual life; first, 
to pay too much attention to externals, 
and, secondly, to disregard the external 
entirely. As soon as the external be
comes the end instead of the meaes it 
interferes with, rather than aids, the 
growth of spirituality in the individual 

In the sixteenth century an 
effort was made to do away with all 
externals—to have the soul commun
icate directly with God. If the beauty 
of the world about us speaks to us of 
Gcd, in sweet, tender tones, why should 
we refuse to hear ?

When we consider the heroes of 
God’s Church—the saints—we are im
pressed by the great variety we find. 
What a contrast between the child- 
martyr, Agnes, and the saintly, old, 
austere Jerome I Yet they are both on 
our altars. There must be something 
in common between them. What is 
that something? The love of God.

If the saints are to help us to feci 
that love for God which they feel, 
we must be acquainted with them. 
How many of us have an intimate, per
sonal knowledge of the life of Our Bles
sed Lord or of even one saint ? Romo 
excuse there has certainly been in the 
post for this ignorance. In many cases 
those who wrote the lives of different

spectful to Almighty God.
In the King’s Weigh House Chapel, 

Grosvenor Square, London, which is a 
Congregational church, a surpliced 
choir was introduced for the first time 
on a recent Sunday.

A few members of the congregation 
at first made objection to the innova
tion, which, they said, is unwarranted 
in any non-Conformist religious serv
ice, and contrary to all non-Con form 1st 
traditions, which are decidedly averse 
to anything but the greatest simplicity 
in worship. But the improvement was 
so decisive as compared with the mun
dane dresses which have been custom
ary in tho past that all objection on 
the part of the congregation has dis
appeared, and the innovation will be 
permanent in that chapel, because it is 
now found to be more reverent.

The church was crowded on the Sun
day when the new choir made its first 
appearance. The choristers, who had 
been well drilled as to what they 
should do, marched in procession into 
the nave, while tho organist played a 
selection. The boys wore white sur
plices but not cassocks, and sat on 
benches in front of the organ. There 
were no surpiiced giris ; but the re
mark was made by tho London Daily 
Express, in giving an account of the 
matter, that " in some parts of Amer
ica, surpliced choirs consisting of 
women and girls as well as men, take 
part in the Methodist and Congrega
tional Church services. No attempt 
has been made, however, to include 
women among the members of the new 
King’s Weigh House choir."

Tho manner in which the innovation 
has been received may be judged by 
tho expression of opinion by a member 
of tho congregation who was asked 
what ho thought of the change. He 
"answered dryly," that "it was a 
great improvement, as there will not 
bo in future such wonderful examples of 
artistic millinery displayed in the 
choir seats to distract attention from 
tho sermon, as under the old regime."

This is to say, that the staid ecclesi
astical dress is more becoming to divine 
service than tho fashionable fads which 
are worn on tho streets to attract 
attention to tho person of tho wearer.

Wo may remark that the dress 
sanctioned by tho tradition of nineteen 
centuries includes tho cassock, without 
which the surplice is incongruous. 
When the congregation at the King’s 
Weigh House chapel adopted tho 
ecclesiastical dressât all, they should 
not have stopped half way. We pre
sume they will learn the proper usage 
by degrees. If they had taken pattern 
from some Catholic church, to which 
access would not have been difficult,

It has been over and over again ad
mitted by Prime Minister Balfour, as 
it was previously by Lord Salisbury, 
that the refusal of a Catholic Univer
sity for Ireland is a gross injustice to 
tho Irish people. In fact the whole 
sybtom of Irish education is an injust
ice, for it is under the direct control of 
tho anti Irish majority in the Imperial 
Parliament, which is besides too much 
occapicd by tho great interests of the 
Umpire to devote any thought to the 
best methods of promoting education in 
Ireland, and as a consequence this 
question of education has been neg
lected, and tho best educational auth
orities admit that " the methods and 
.system of primary education in Ireland 
are the worst in Europe, out of date 
and unsuiiod to equip the scholars with 
the knowledge necessary for tho straggle 
of life."

Tho amount of overtaxation to which 
Ireland is subjected was estimated by a 
Royal Commission some years ago at 
L3,000,000 ($15,000,000) per anni*m.
Tho amount has greatly increased since 
then ; and besides, the Royal Commis
sion declared that " the poorest dis
tricts are said to bo overtaxed, while 
tho wealtliior districts arc undertaxed, 
and tho local authorities have nothing 
to do with tho matter."

These are some of Ireland’s griev
ances which have not been remedied.

Tho Irish Land Purchase Act of last 
year has already so increased prosper
ity that for the first time in sixty years, 
tho population of tho country has in
creased, whereas during tho same sixty 
years it had dwindled to ono-half of its 
former population. This is an indubit
able evidence that tho condition of tho 
country has been improved by a single 
legislative act. But one act does not 
give and cannot give all tho legislation 
which the country needs, and we know 
by tho experience of tho past that 
Irish affairs are groszy neglected by 
tho Imperial Parliament ; and they will 
continue to l>o Reglcctcd until Home 
Rule is obtained.

In the debate on the address already 
alluded te above, Mr. Redmond bitterly 
attacked the Government's attitude on 
education in Ireland, describing it as 
grossly abserd, and irreparably harmful 
to the youth of Ireland. “TheGnvorn-

soul.
A FRENCH ACADEMY PRIZE 

AWARDED TO A NUN.
It is something notable that at the 

very moment when tho Fronch Govern
ment is engaged in closing all tho 
schools in F'rance which are taught by 
religious orders, tho French Academy 
has awarded to a nun tho Montyou 
prise for virtue exorcised specially in 
French territory for the benefit of suf
fering humanity.

This prize is at the disposal ot tho 
Academy every year, but it is seldom 
that this learned body looks to what 
the religious orders are doing in this 
regard, owing perhaps to the fact that 
dovotedness and self-sacrifice are ex
pected from monks and nuns as a matter 
of course, inasmuch as it is their duty 
to devote themselves to tho mitigating 
of suffering in every form. But from 
time to time this prize has been award
ed to members of religious coinnmuitios, 
and this year a member of tho community 
•f the Immaculate Conception has been 
considered as the person who has righV- 
fully earned tho distinction.

M. Thurcau Dangin, the chairman of 
the Academy, named several who had 
distinguished themsolvos by their acts 
of self tacrifiee and heroic virtue, but 
in relating the deeds of those who had 
been eminent for such acts, hodeelarod 
that, in the judgment of tho Academy, 
Sister St. Charles of tho religious 
order named above stands pro eminent.

This sister has devoted her life to 
tho welfare of tho negroes of Equator
ial Africa, especially at Gaboon. She 
has been at this work since 1859, having 
been engaged both in hospital work and 
in teaching youth the element# of 
science as usually taught in primary 
schools, and also domestic economy.

Sister St. Charles showed special 
devotednoss during a violent plague 
which vibittd tho territory, and it is 
both on this account, and on account of 
the length of time she has been leading 
a life ef sell-sacrifice, that the prir.o lias 
been awarded to her. We have no 
doubt the Socialistic members of tho 
•hamher of Deputies who support M. 
•embes in h’^ttacks upon tho Catho
lic Ohmruh, wui bo indignant that a
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Bismarck’s attempt to coddle the so- 
called " 014 Catholic movement " into 
a successful schism was so farcical that 
Premier Combes will scarcely venture 
to imitate him. His present attitude 
may therefore be regarded as a game of 
bluff in which he must be dismally

11 Unless a man be born again of 
water and tho Holy Ghost, ho cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God." (St. 
John iii. 3-5.)

The original Greek text, (is, any 
beaten if he has really taken the atti- | person, shows that the words " a man " 
tude attributed to him. But the mean here " any human being."
position is so absurd that we may well "We were by nature children of 

wrath .... for by grace you are 
saved through faith, and this, not of 
yourselves; for it is the gift of God." 
(Eph. ii. 4-8.)

doubt whether it has really been taken. 
At least we may doubt it until we have 
more detailed and more positive in
formation on the subject by mail. Our 
readers are well aware that the 
European correspondents of the press 
frequently misrepresent Catholic news, 
whether by design or because the in
formation lias not been obtained from 
authentic sources of information. We 
strongly suspect that the information 
given in the despatches now before us 
is unauthentic ; but whatever may bo 
the attitude of the French Premier and

saints, while good and pions porsois, 
still lacked the critical power neces
sary to read the sects of the hidden 
life and so gave us what was almost a 
caricature. This is not true, to so 
great an extent, at the present time. 
The Life of Our Lord by Father Eliot, 
for example, is beautiful reading and 
will bring us very near to Our Lord. 
Many of the saints were called upon to 
suffer martyrdom ; but in our time we 
have to do what is sometimes harder —

LORD CURZON AND THE BAP
TISTS.

When the Earl of Dufferin and Ava 
was Viceroy of India a request- 
made to him by the Buddhists of Upper 
Burmah expressing the wish that he 
should appoint a high-priest of Buddha 
for that territory who should have also 
an official seal for the purpose of admin
istering justice in the capacity of a 
civil magistrate. The territory had 
been at this time just annexed to the 
British Empire ; but Lord Dufferin 
refused the request on the ground that 
the Government of India had adopted the 
policy of complete religious neutrality, 
so that none of the contending religious 
factions should have cause of 
plaint against the civil authorites.

This policy has been apparently 
versed by Lord Curzon, who recently, 
on request, made such an appointment 
with the very privileges which Lord 
Dufferin refused to grant. Tho Baptist 
missionaries in Burmah have taken 
umbrage at this action, and at the 
annual meeting of thoir Conference, 
which was in session on Oct. 15th and 
10th, and at the Convention held at a 
later date, resolutions were passed 
strongly condemning the Viceroy’s 
motion.

It is also reported that Lord Curzon

was

to live for Christ. To do this we re
quire all a martyr’s strength and love. 
Love that will make us ask not to be 
delivered from temptation, (to be sent 
off the battlefield, as it wore). No, not 
that, but love that will make us ask for 
courage to stay right there and fight 
the good fight—love in which there is 
not a shade of selfishness—love that 
will make us scorn to be found begging, 
begging, always begging from our 
Divine Lord. This lovo of God would 
make us more happy than we can imag
ine. Our very sufferings would bring 
us a supernatural joy. Suffering is 
always the test of love, and#wo would 
bo happy to suffer with the Object of 
our love—Christ Crucified. The saints 
were tho happiest people in the world. 
Heaven had already begun for them 
because they had what they desired— 
an intimate union with God.

In tendering to Rev. Dr. McGinnis 
the thanks of the audience, Mr. Walters 
expressed the feelings of all present 
when he said he hoped we might hear 
Dr. McGinnis again and again, and yet 
again.

The very severe weather interfered 
with the attendance at the regular 
meeting on Tuesday last.

There are no very important new 
current events. Developments in the

most powerfu 
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his government,wo may rely upon it that 
they will not get the approval of the 
Pope for any measures they may at
tempt to enforce which are subversive of 
the Constitution of the Church or which 
aim at restricting the divine commis
sion given to St. Peter and his success
ors to rule the Church of God on 
earth.

Even the First and Third Napoleons 
never attempted to control the Church 
after tho fashion in which M. Combes is 
said to have indulged 
accidental Premier of a year will find 
himself much mistaken if he expects to 
succeed in such a tyranny.

If it bo true that the Government 
proposes also to denounce the Concor
dat, and to ask tho Papal Nuncio to 
leave Paris, tho loss to the Church will 
bo much less than to Franco itself, 
inasmuch as French prestige has been 
greatly promoted, especially in the 
East, by the cordial relations which

re-
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awaited with considerable interest.
At a recent meeting hold at Norfolk 

House, the Duke of Norfolk pro 
siding, in aid of the Cardinal New
man memorial church fund it was stated 
that $14 000 wore in hand or promised. 
The A rchbishop of Westminster said 
that one of the most encouraging 
things was the great response from the 
United States.

The Iloly Father's devotion to Our 
Lady has loand still another expression. 
One of the memorials of the present 
jubilee of the Iinuiiculate Conception 
is to bo a rich crown of gold with twelve 
stars of previous stones to be placed 
the I imous picture of the Madonna in 
St. Peter's, The Pope has presented 
the tirst of these stones—a magnificent 
diamond recently presented to him.

Sabbath Day is to bo punished by and always ready to meet Him. — 
death in a poor, simple person, and the Bishop Colton in Buffalo Union and 
seeking to subvert the Go pel of Christ Times, 
not to be worthy of punishment in a 
notable person ?" Another Senator 
pointed out “ how wisely proceeded 
Solomon to punishment in putting to 
death his own natural and elder 
brother." Again, “ How much those 
magistrates were commended who had 
put to death those mischievous 
and wicked Queens, Jezebel and Ath- 
aliah." And in this way for days 
Scripture was quoted for this wicked 
deed. When urging on Elizabeth the 
speedy execution ot Queen Mary they 
taid, “ The neglecting thereof may 
procure the heavy displeasure and pun
ishment of Almighty God, as by sundry 
severe examples of His great justice in 
that behalf left us in the Sacred Scrip
tures doth appear."
Parliament advised Mary's execution, 
which, however, did not take effect till 
the twenty-eighth year of Elizabeth's 
reign. No one can read 
wollian .Settlement " :
John P. Prendergast, cr the history of 
Cromwell by Morlcy, without being 
shocked by the cruelty and crime com 
raitted under the name of that religion 
which, by private interpretation 
well belioved he had found a s 
for in the Scriptures.

A remarkable instance of imposture 
and fantastic tricks before high heaven, 
arising from misuse of Scripture by 
private interpretation, is the modern 
Divine healing theory so successtully 
worked by llev. John Alexander Dowio 
at Zion City, Illinois, near Chicago, 
who professes to be Elijah the Restorer, 
and addresses many thousands every 
Sunday in Shiloh Tabernacle, and who 
circulates his views weekly in a publica
tion called the “ Leaves ot Healing," in 
which Scripture texts abound to prove
his healing art by prayer and prom the Christian v 
faith. If private judgment be allowed, (Presbyterian
Rev. Dowio has as good a right to bo- A Presbyterian pastor of Savannah, 
lieve and propagate his views by quot- Ga., as we learn from press despatches, 
ing texts for faith healing in medical was barred from his pulpit the other 
and tiurgical cases as the scientific day because he arnouncod he would 
world has in holding the theory to be preach on “ The Error of Protestant- 
a delusion. It is well known to the lsm in its Denial of the proper Love 
police and law courts that many people and Reverence for the Iloiy Virgin." 
scattered up and down the religious This was a very effective method, cer- 
world, being the victims of private tainly, of silencing the minister by 
judgment in the internrotations of prejudging him ; but was it altogether 
several passages ofScripture, depend en- just ? Now it is a fact that in neither 
tirely on Divine interposition to hear all Presbyterian nor Protestant pulpits 
physical maladies and refuse medical as- generally is any reference made to her 
sistiuco to the danger of the health of who was pronounced “ blessed among 
the community. Again, what has pro- women," and who had something to do 
ducod about 312 forms of religion but with the bringing up of the boy Jesus, 
private judgement ? Can it be that And why should she not be reverenced ? 
Divine guidance is granted to every Why should all Protestantism have so 
form ? In our daily inteicourse with much to say about Phoebe and Pris- 
tho people of the world we hear all sorts cilia and Eunice and Dorcas, and have 
of absurd views, with a text of Scrip- scarcely one word to say concerning 
ture to buttress them up. Left to them- the Mother of Christ ? If that min- 
selves, are the people not in a fog, a ister, unannounced, bad preached a 

indescribable state of un- sermon, in the course of which he ex-
,ed the conviction that Protestant- 
had erred in wholly disregarding 

the claims of the Virgin Mary to tte 
rvgard and reverence of Christians 
everywhere, would the congregation 
have been disturbed—least of all would 
have awarded him a “ perpetual vaca
tion," as it is said they did ? We 
greatly doubt it. That pastor may not 
have acted with prudence in making 
the announcement just as he did : but 
the churoh authorities err any the less 
in condemning a sermon of which they 
had not heard a word and of which 
they were therefore wholly ignorant ?

1iet# in Ireland and in France, grow 
j-ii* more interesting.

In The Bookman for January there is 
„ (rood paper dealing with the literary 
a ^ for 11)03. Steven Philips 
ïwjems were noted. Philip is an Eng- 
iKhman, and one of the very few poets 

who has made a fortune. His poems 
re musical, but u >t cheering. They 

,r© pessimistic In the extreme.
Ob Feb. 29 Mr. White, principal of 

he Normal School, will deliver a lecture 
* “ Some Old Ideals of Education."

The Idyl “ Merlin and Vivian " was 
the subject for literary study. “ Mer- 
qn" is the historic wiseman.

to have had the idea of a

Official.
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Whatever may bo the shortcomings 

of Spaniards (and there is no doubt 
that they are slack in some matters), 
they are never wanting when it is a 
question of respect to the Blessed Sac
rament, and, alter all, this is the real 
test of true faith. Let us suppose that 
you are living in a town, and that you 
are sitting in the evening with y«»ur 
family and one or two friends who may 
have dropped in. Suddenly, through 
the noise of the traffic in the streets, 

be heard tho tinkle of a little bell.
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memory of Father Cummin*, for many years of tho priesthood, 
putuor ; St. Joseph, by R- v. A. Mekt-on, I D»i>g< re To Bo Avoided,
also a firmer pastor ; the IT hh« d Virgin by 
Oven Italy ; 8*. Peter W tlking on thi 
Wa ere b\ .Mia- M»rgvret Lydon ; St. Pi'ri k, 
b. M’B. Ti o ge J Waits : th Women at the 
Tnnb by A Labelâo ; the Holy Family, by 
Mth. Susan Me Anally ; the Annunciation, by 
Willi-m and Ignatiue M Anally ; Hi Ann 
hv Mr. and M h. Mathew Lydon; the 
Mood Shcphrd. hy Mise M tub ret D«l '
Anthony by Mrs J net nh tiro 
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Every Spaniard knows what that means.
It is the Holy Viaticum Whith is being 
brought to some dying person. Instant 
ly you will see the whole household
jump to their feet ; every light avail rcclbsiabtival oonkerbxuiu.
able, candle or lamp, or whatever it Th„ „.ra, „n,.u»i oonlcrencs ol.herWeycf 
may be, is seized upon and carried to the D.ocedn uf London o .k puce at Wind* ••
, i,%vinilnu w which lira t.hcii (iDenod. if on t ti*- V h inet, and at. Loudon un tho 11 h f r tho windows, wmen are tnen openou, r„,p,c„vsdi,tries iu.o win. n the L>i-.o..«.
they were not so already. Every one {M divia.d for LhiH i-urn -b -, HR Lirdnhip tho 
living on the street d< es the same, e /en High K v F. H M Kvay presided io oo h 
'he servants in the top flats, and tho ;-.,Kcs. T^^xonVwr^were^o^Wlod,^ 
result is that in thirty secoues, vheu t!on g, duniwich : lor London, ibo K v. u. 
you reach the window and kneel down. It N r hgravso I s . form. Tn-re was s foil 
you see that tho whole street is ilium- su«"dsn.„of tho pries . of each d strict,. 
inated from end to end, and < very .vosiii S Misn 
window is crowded with tho faithful, 
who are on their knees with bowed 
heads. And thus it is that, though 
not a word of warning has been given, 
the Blessed Sacrament goes through tho 
streets, and receives a triumphant 
ovation and illumination during tho 
whole of Its journey.

o© »

ohat is evil. How strange that so wise 
a man should have trusted her, and yet 
.here is an explanation.

This lourteenth DIOCESE OF LONDON.

B. Dowdall.

“ The (Jrotn-
in Ireland by

• stray thoughts on the M1S-
BEADING OF THE BIBLE.”

per
tlSIAllKABLB LETTER KllOM AN ULSTHl 

Ml,Mil Eli OF l’AU*pbotkhtant AND , LTom- 
sanctionLI AMENT.

The following letter published in the 
Belfast News Letter, under the above 
reoled title, and from the pen of Mr. 
Samuil Young, an Ulster Protestant 
ilDd Nationalist M. 1’., has excited 
considerable interest in England:

Sir—Is the common use of tho Scrip- 
imres of tho Old and New Testaments 
lot a danger without guidance from 

those who are authorized to teach ? Is 
the indiscriminate pe usai of ancient 
'Omplex literature to the common man 
^ untrained mind of any real benefit as 
a guide 1 Here are a number of books 
of antiquity, about sixty-four bound to
gether, pronounced canonical, produced 
at different periods by different writers, 
under different circumstances and 
written in different languages, and, as 
regards the New Testament in tradi 
iionai form till nearly in the second 
-entnry, and never really in much cir
culation till after tho discovery of

Does

OR VERY REV DR. KII.ROY IN 
, CI1UKC1I ST RATE OKI).

Oo Fri.uy Fvb 12 h, duli-ii n Requiem 
Momh'a Mind M*te w 8 célébra i d in do 
Jofli pn’n rotirch. 8 rat,ford, for Veiy K^ven nd 

Ivilruy. the Ute padior uf airalfoid The 
burch waa crowded with ni'-ill be re 

voogr, gaLtou wlio cauio to pray for the 
uf I he 8uul I f I ht ir d> cease d past or, and 
receivi d Holy Communion with the

1) %n
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1. During I, Ti' all public amuai men'sar« to 
bt* avoKied, and l‘.s8ioih8hould reccmmeud the 
ptouB practice uf ..bat.lining from all In oxicat 
mg I quory. in I hi- honor of tho dacred Toirsk 
uf our Lota upon the I'roHH.

a. The faithful are hIho to bo frequently 
warned again*i. decret docic-tieB. Under Ltoe 
h- ad of Secret Societies are loci 

I i) tiocieileB which demand 
ot Hvcrecy to such an extent that, it muatnoi tie 

• Bed to the rightful authority in Cberch

8»me intention. _
1 he c d' h-ant of the Map* was the Rev 

-on uf St Miry b< hureh Lmdmi 
He //ae adiidi* d by Rev John < '• nam of H ;a»on 
and R-v J Rcums II of B die Riv r aa d- acon 

ud nubdea on Rev. Father Tobin of Strut- 
master of ceremonie*

Rev. G R N-irtbgrav. a preach-d an appro 
pri'i.e and touching HiTtnon.n ferrlng flint to the 
z and pr enilv virtue* of ’he decea*cd. from 
which be deduced our duties to prepare for 
dealh. and to pray for iho repose of the aoul of 
the deceased who h>»d devoted hlm*elf during 
thirty years of hip life to the work of promo- - 
ing nligion, and tho welfare, spiritual and 
temporal of his congregation.

Tne oth»T priests pi-ea'-nt in the eanctuiry 
he Rtv Fathers J. Ronsn. Mitch-Mt ; F. 

tirennan. S&. Mary'»; M. McCormick K nz* 
bridge ; John O'N.il, Kmkora ; F. Cnstet.o. 
Sarnia . K Lvurendtau, dir»Turd ; A. Pinson 
neault. Clinton
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THE PROTESTANT ATTITUDE 
TOWARD THE BLESSED 

VIRGIN.

ph Smith
0# by Mibh Ca hertn Fraser 
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( ) Which mike use cf a I itual and Oore- 
monies ; since eu^n pracitces a 
th«- prieethood u d true religion.

(dl I’he Free Mieom Old Fellows. Knights 
of i'ythi ts and dons uf Tt mperance 
condemned hy name. No C vholic m ty 

iber of any of the above 
BOcieLU *.
uf socie'ie* of doub f ul char
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should such socialies come under the ban of 
the Church 
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DEATH OF H1STKB AGNF.8. TORONTO

e many friend* and farmer pupils cf St 
Jos. ph's Academy will learn with s-ncere rr. 

•t of ihi- death of Sister M Agnes Mulcnhy. 
occurred at the Mol her House on Mon

day. the 8.Q in*' , in the thirty-ninth y- ar of 
her R ligious Life. During the greater por 

h long period if time Sister Agnes 
•d in the Acad, my as Directri *s cf 

.pses for which post.ion sh- 
ly qualified her own education t 
received ai St Joseph's Academy. 
Normal School and he LT>ul net 
v nnnnai Franco. Another cfll ie held

UiiholiTli

gr-l ol 
whichAN ORDINATION.

The ordination of Rw Father Laurendeau 
is an event long to be remembered in S . 
Joseph’* pirl*h, and especially 
naiivc b.iru Cha'hamice, 
this ci.y on whom such 
ferred. He '8 a son of 
Archange Liurondeau,
February 14 h. 1876. II 
iTainin

printing in tho fllteenth centnry.
•.ho unlettered man uf tho twentieth 
century know anything of tho habits, 
oustoma and imagery of these early 
• imea, and ia ho lit to interpret wrlt- 

which have puzzled ao many of tho 
Alter what ia commonly

Caiholle 
dotal, he

no such society 
ml the Episcopal 

permission It, wilt bo the duty of ho pnever 
to provide a chaplain for every such society. 
Nu society, not app oved by the Ordinary, shaH 

llow> d to wear n gall a at church, 
r Catholic funer.il*.

nd picnics are not to be held ia 
future except tho written permission of the 

hop is obtained, and all public dancing 
p-trtie*. under whatever name, purporting to 
he held under the patronage of the Cberch OT 
of C*th lie societies, an sTictly forbiddee 

6 Any Catholic living within three miles of 
a Catholic Separate school and refusing to enp- 
por the same, or sending his children to a 
Public fcchool, must be denud the Sicramenle. 
In case cf i xcepvional hardship for the chil
dren. the Vaster will submit tho case te the 
liieh< p, who will decide what Is to be done.

7. Vastors should friqu-mly preach to their 
the evil* of mix- d niHcrlugee. and 

oung against the dangt r uf koepln* 
not. cf our faith, 

l possible, should 
n, and at Maw. 
in the case of chll- 

or age, are to be die- 
Chris ian custom of 
Church on such oooa- 

d. Fu her m ire. Ik 
Rubrics bo drape 

Ivstlf ks at funeral 
How hymns in the 
iy High or Solemn

pastor judge that a 
hociei) or organizai ion would bo ben 
in ay uppiy to the. Bishop for pe 
tionuce it into t he parinh ; but i 
shuuid be established

iy so. as he is a 
he first one from 

an honor ha* b-en con 
the lue Everiete and 

and was born on 
received his early 

in the Separate School, af erwards 
gradu-iting from the Chatham Collegia e 
In*1 llure, thence he wint to St Theresa, 
Q i bee, and studied elastics for six years, 
lo-nca to Assumpt'on College, Sandwich 
where bo pureui d philosonhy for t wo years 
more, finally entering the Grand Seminary at 
Montreal, for three nnd one half year*

A h ippy and joyful day for Chatham was 
the 20th when Francia Laurendeau in S' 
Joseph a Church celebrated his first Solemn 
H'gh Mass.

The Rev. Father honored the Academy, 
ere he has mmy sincere friends, by saying 
first Low Mass and by giving hie first 

Blessed Sacrament here. 
11 ever be :

lion » f thi 
w • n employed i 
i he French clas 
admirablj

Toronto
vent at Annonaj France. Another n 
bv tho deceaetd Sister was that cf 
the du’les of which she fulfilled wi 

acefulnese a* gr

nen the Comm uni'y 
ifnntaine in 18J6 Sts

up- nor. After six jear*' sue e*i- 
he left the new founda-ion in « xcelh 

ii d to the Mother Hu 
in he classes, whi

:*RS
educated ?
called the Reformation, those who joined 
;bat movement refused any longer to 
accept the Church aa the infallible 
-lido, and were obliged to cast about 
elsewhere for a ataudard, and for the 
3rat time the Bible waa chosen as tho 
-mly infallible guide, and the right of 
private judgment in ita interpretation 

propounded aa a dogma.
What happened ? Juat that which 

from the

poitres* 
h as much 

kCit'UsnvBS and a winning 
ouliarly her own.

established a convent, 
r,er Agnes was cb-isi-n 
eix year*’ sue esnful

I US'1 to

or come-
U5.y Bgr

charm of mann 
When the Coi 

at Li. _ 
rtn-t Su 
lab T she left

ndlng and return
lAko up again her wnrk in he classes, which 
fiithfully c.nn'inu' d until 'brt-e month-* bof 
her lam n'**d demise. Her holy death wa*
( haracterized by the same sweetness and ami- 
abiliiy and placidity that had m uk.*d her life. 
Verfectly resigned o God's holy will and mur 
muring act* of faith and confidence and love 
she calmly paaa-d to h r reward to the Divine 
Spouse for Whom she had ?o lovingly ar __ 
willingly sp^nt her many years of sacrifi ce 

Solemn Mass c f Requiem for the repose of 
her soui was célébra<ed in the convent chapel 

the 10-h inst. at 9 a m The 
L L. D.. of St. Michael'*

tz hai* a

Bin

whmaze, an
certainity aa regarda the supernatural ? 

Years, Samvel Young.
Derryvolgio, November 27.

hi* rst
die Ron of theIsm ’ B nei 

Our f 
Give

□Mght have been expected 
free use of writings so involved and bo 
nuch beyond the comprehension of the 
inletfcered. New sects sprang up until 
the pret-ent, when there are about 112, 
fanaticism, spiritual prido, tho defying 
dI the human judgment, the tyrannous 
imposing of private opinions on other*, 
md worse than all, the repudiation 
to an alarming extent of all the cardi
nal doctrines of the Christian religion 
to which 1 may refer as contained 
chiefly in the Apostles' Creed, which 

existence before tho New Testa- 
Dent was written. Of course, this is a 
logical issue if every one has a right 
to think and interpret for him-elf in 
the region of tho supernatural. To 
such an extent has this theory carried 
multitudes down the inclined plane 
that thinkers, in alarm have gone 
ud are going back into the Church 
of authority. These sacred books are 
widely circulated at home and in foreign 
lauds without note or comment. One 
Christian society alone during last year 
ssued upwards of 9,000,000 copies. 

That this should continue is worth con
sidering. I see Pope Pius X., when 
Patriarch of Venice, was the supporter 
of the “ Société di S. Gerolano," tho 
object of which is to circulate the Bible, 
tad since he became Pope has encour
aged the householders of the poor in 
every part of Italy to possess free copies 
of the New Testament, but with notes 
iad comments in regard to the correct 
oading and interpretation of the 

Nation therein. For if the Bible con
tains a Divine or supernatural revola- 
ten — which is denied only by the 

“ higher critics " of Germany — thon 
clearly its interpretation cannot be 
accepted through the unaided human 
intellect, but must depend for acceptr 

ordtr Divinely appointed.
But my object in this letter is to 

point out the evils which have arisen 
from the ignorant supposition that 
every man is free to wield tho detached 
statements of tho written Divine 
oracle. In reading tho journals of the 
House of Lords and Commons in the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, the abuse of 
Scripture quotations in the debates 
vnd notes is an example to the point. 
For the execution of Queen Mary of 
Scotland for many scssiot s over several 
years members drew from tho Old and 
New Testaments, as they thought, the 
most powerful arguments, which would 

For example,

ervmt prayers wi
priestly virtues to him, dear l»rd, a 
heirt on fire,

A zeal for souls 'ha* will never tire;
Oh grant when h lays Thine armor down. 
Twill be tc receive the vic or s crown 

— Kathleen Spereman in 'Echoes from The

cplo onpf.cpio on
warn .he young against U 
company with thoso who are 

H. Funerals when at all 
m the for 

funeral*, except 
seven ) ears of

f-ko pUco 
Fioweie at 
dn n unr er

on WVdni-sday LI 
R-v. J It T*tfy, 
C illege, was c 
Rev E. Murr 
iieacon. 
pre« n : 
tne B »e

THE LENTEN SEASON.
ndR v. F Francb

a d as
r* apectively. In th-» sanctuary wer 
Wry Rev. V, M *rijon, Provinoial » f 

tne B kSihcan F itni rs ; Ve V R v P. H Bar. 
ret U. 8. S. R.. R v. J. lltnd.R v. L B i n* a-. 
C. S B R- v J K-lly. R-v. A Stuht.C. S SR 
Rw. P. Ryan. Rev Wm. McCann and the 
Rev. L. Cherrler C. S B 

Mr. and Mr* Thoma* Mulcahy cf Orillia, 
brother and sifter In law of the decease J, re
ligious J. T. Mulcahy, their son. and Mise 
Te«fy cf Richmond Hill, sister of Mrs. Mul- 
rany, were pr« s« nt at th»* obsi quie*. Tne nave 
of the chapel was occupi* d by the nuns and 
their pupils Among the former was an elder 
sister of the deceased, who has been a member 

C"mmunity of St Joseph for forty-eight 
yeatp. The grief cf Sister Agnes’ pupils was 
real fully ana path» tlcally manif» sled as th 
funer 1 procession slowly pas*< d alor g t 
convent corridors. Thi ir young hearts 
mourned a lovrd teacher who had ever been 
to them an ex mplar of every vir’uo and a 
mod. 1 of every gt ace. They loved her in life ; 
their innocent pray- re will follow her in d 
so that if not already er j ’ytrg the Beu fio 
Vision her pure soul shall soon poss. as the 

nal ioys of heavt n Requie*ca> in pace l

as ce lehr*
t.d aub-irfflclSoon the Church will clothe herself 

in penitential garb and will ask her 
children to unite with her iu consider- 

and death of our Lord

couraged and the un i 
bringing them into the <
-ions should be discontinu- 
ia expressly f.irbiddt n by the 
or d- corati* the altar or candi 
or R: qun-in Miss.-s. or to a 
vernacular to bo sung at any 
Miss. The proper emblems of mourning Bk 
K quimn Masses are the black or purplt 
pendium and purple veil, provid. d the 
nacle contain* the Blessed Ssera ment.

9 Finally, the ckrgy are dir. ctcd to ets4y 
car. fully the recent, instruction of our Hely 
Father. Pope Pius X-. ou sacred music, and (• 
prépara promptly to carry out. at the earlieek 
possible opportunity, the directions of His Holt
neNP*B. This Circular Is to be read at Maw om 
the first Sunday after its reception and Is tie he 
pré*» rved in the parochial archives, and. uetil 
far her notice, i* ordered to be read annually 
to th-* people, tog* LhiT with the L.-nten Regu
lations on Quicn îagestma Sunday.

Asking a share in the prayers cf prioabs and

di-aeon aKKV. FATHER I.OISRLI.E HONORED.
Rev. Father IjOie^lle the highly esteemed 

pas'or r f Big p, ini ha* been transferred to th“ 
parish cf St Jos. ph. When it became known 
that he was about to t,ak« oha'gQ of another 
congregation the people of B g Point evinced 
towards him the warmest feelings of regard, 
and on Sunday an addrpgg wa« read on behalf 
of th» congregation by Mr. Z Cheff. 
ied by a well filled purse.

Sorrow was plainly evident on the faces of all 
the thought rf separation from the priest 
o had been th«ir fHthful friend and holy 
Hsf r for more than nine years 
T Loiselle was deeply touched bv the b°au- 
jt s»n'imen's • xpressed in the address He 

thanked them for the helping hand they h«d 
always given him. and although ho hop. d 
they would not forget) him, he ask*d 
them to love respect and help his successor. 
Fa*her Prud’homme a man who by hi* pi°ry 
and wise counsel would soon endear h'mse’f to 
them. He gave a full account of hi" financial 
administration donng his stay in Big Point, 
which wa= perfectly sa'isfac^ory to all When 
he went to the Separate school of the parish to 
bid the children farewell, he was presented 
with another address supplemented bv abnau
tifnl marble and gold ctoek. H« thank°d 'he 
pupils for their thoughtfulness and love,saying 
that he never found more pleasure than when 
he was with them H® advi*ed 'hem to study 
hard and although he would he far from them, 
he would follow them in their e'udles and 
would know who would hold the gold med«Js 
he had presented to th-m thi* ye«r. IF 
wanted them to grow up perfect men and 
women and to he an honor tn ’he >

Father Loiselle goes to take ehs 
arish of S" Joseph’s Huron county 

DEDICATION OF BT. l’AUL B CHURCH, THAMKS-

ay
cti

ing the paasion 
and Saviour. To the wilds and the sol
itude of the desert she will lead us in 
spirit and ask us there to behold our 
beloved Lord fasting forty days and 
nights in preparation for His passion 
and death.

Holy Church would have us enter 
into onr Divine Lord's thoughts and 
there see revealed His love 1er every 
one of us by the atonement He makes 
in our behalf and the infinite graces 
Ho lays up to save us. She bids ns 
realize that as long as wo call upon 
Him to save us by the application in 
the Holy Sacraments of the infinite 
merits of His passion, He will heed onr 
call.

acoompan
vae id

at^
TELL ALL TO GOD.

1er
thetifu“It is true," says St. Chrysostom, 

“that in Heaven, seated upon His 
throne of glory God give*» His care to 
His angels and saints’ and to the 
grand designs of His wisdom and sanc
tity." Bat in your home, and within 
tho sanctity of your soul, where you 

alone with Him, His one thought 
rests upon you. His providence and 
love are intent upon what concerns you 
and no other, 
to be loved by you, to win your conü 

induce you to tell Him

of t

heback

people
May God bless you all ! 

Your faithful s**r vant In Christ. 
Joseph Dow UNO. 

titshop of Hamilton. 
Given at Hamilton 

Fors j of our L*dj of Lourdes, 1904.

aro t Thomas

Onr Lord's life on earth was indeed 
a hidden life. For thirty years He 
lived in the obscurity of Nazareth, and 
even in His three years' public life, wo 
read of Him more in the hamlet than 
the city, on tho mountain, in the 
desert, and by the sea. And so He 
climaxed this spirit of seclusion and 
retirement by His forty days' prepara
tion for His suffering and death.

Did He not do all this to teach ns 
and got us to imitate Him ? He needed 
no solitude to bind Him to Ills Father, 
for He never was separated from Him. 
Ho did all this for example, that 
who know and meet the evils and see 
the dangers of unrestraint might the 
more readily practice mortification of 
spirit and betake ourselves at least 
from time to time to seclusion and soli-

He is all-loving, only
MABRIAGE. RKUULATIONS FOR LENT TO HR HEAD BY TH« 

REVEREND OLHJRUY FOR THEIR IIK8PKOT- 
VK FLOURS AT ALL THE MASSES ON QV1N- 
(jV AU ESI MA SUNDAY.

1. All days in Lent, Sundays rxcepted. ate 
f isiing day*—one tnoal and a collation.

2. All parsons who are twenty-one and under 
sixty year*, are bound by the law of fasting

donee and to 
all your troubles, your family cares, 
your daily work and your inner life. 
Speak then to Him with love and free- 

Do not answer that He knows it

M f ' Don a ld • Do Y lk.
On Wednesday, F« b 10;h, at 8b. Columbus 

church, Boinisti. a very pret'v wedding took 
place, when Rev Father Dunn united In 
holy matrimony Mr Donald MvDonnld to 
El anor Marie Doyle Doth uf East Williat 

The bride wa* gowned in nine crepe de chone 
over blue eilk with trimming* of cream lace 
and wore a cream lace hat to match Mi**
Josephine Doyle, gowned in grey et amino with 

chtffon hat. made a dainty little brides 
maid; while Mr, N. J. 0'H*nley, of Parkhill, 
efil ilently pei formed the duties of bast man.

the cen mony tho bridal P'>ny 
drove to the home of the bride’s parent*, 8ame meal, 
where tho imm dlate ft lends of the 5 The use of milk, butter, cheese and eggi
contracting pailles were entertained la allowed on all days.
a tempting dinner The r.fterpoen was «p»*"' o. Thu uec cf dripping or lard (not suet), t* 
in bright, social intercourse In the evening allowed a* a oondmvni i* preparing fool on 
the wedding party drove to R/irkhlll, where all dav* exc pt Good Friday.

bride and groom to >k the train for Detroit 7. Those t xempied from fasting are : all 
Uhicag and o:h-T western point*. persons under iwtnty one. and over sixty years

Mr. aud Mrs. McDonald will remain a short uf ag *. the sick and infirm women nursing or 
lime in Williams on their return b» fore leav b aring children and all employed at hard 
mg for their future homo in Jolietto, Illinoi*. labor. In case of doubt the pastor cr confessor

is to be consulted.
8. All wh1 

abundant al 
and at U nd

P 1’\8tors 
abttain d

country 
harge cf thedom.

already. He does know it certainly, 
since nothing is hidden from Him as God 
but there are matters of which He is 
unmindful, and they are precisely 
yours when you will not speak of them 
to Him. Your silence, which conceals 
them from Him, mates them as they 

unknown to Him; and He has no

sixty year*, 
and ah nine 

8. By virtue uf p 
idul , the use of

1 granted by Apoetolie 
L is permuted on all

reoal on
•day*. Tiurddava and Satur- 
H*turday, of Einbar week 

and liny Saturday.
4 Fiah and !L;sh are not allowed ak the

ower*
1 adult, the use of moat ia por 
Siindays at discretion, also at, llv 
all Monday*. Tuesday*. Tiurad 
days, except 
and li ny S

reve ep
iteHis Lordship Rightp night 

London,
avilie. During tne 
by llev Father Mo-

On Sunday, Feb 7.h. ills Lorasmp 
R*v F. P. Mo Kvay, D. D-. Bithop of L 
Boltmuly blessed and dedicated the nv 
Pauls churca of Tnamesville. Durin 
ceremony he was assisted by llev hath 
Brady. C. 3. B. Supetior of Assumption Col- 
1, gv ; llt-v. Father Bjbier, P. P» Brooklyn,
V Y • R«*v Father Down*-y, Windsor, and 
tne pastor, II v. Fxther Forster. The Maw> 
was célébra ei by llev. Father B<.bier, and 
durii g the Mass Rev Father McBrndy do 
livtrrd a must eloqu*nt and loicl.He 
*1 rmon on the Holy sacrifice of the Mats, 
pointii g out part cularly the ad vant- g s and 
blessirg3 derivrd by all who assist faithfully 
thtreal and the absutdiiy and stupidity of 
those who oral it for trivial reaeon* At 'he 
close of his sermon he ou. gramlat< d pastor 
and people on ihtir good wu. k, and expressed 
the hope that they wou.d always appr-elate 
their church and especially the Holy Sacrifice 
which would be therein offered.

At the end of the Mass Hie Lordt-hip ad 
dressed the largo congregation in a few very 
complimentary words, and referred particu
larly to t he solidity and beauty uf their < hur< h.
1 ho lib* ral sacrifices made, and also the 
z lalousn ss of the pastor in sollci ing 
»s is a c from whomsoever he met,
H- paid a special tribute to Rev h at her Bobier, 
who had ep« nt his early b.iynood days in the 
village of rhamesvillo, and whose parmts will 
be long remembered for their generous hespi 
tali t y to 'he eaily sen 1er s of I hat, place. F at her 
Bobier has inherited th* many good character 
is;ics of hit parents, and in his renderrmncm 
branceof them hss had meted in the new 
•hureh a beau if ul altar to tho Blessed \ Irgin.
For this the Bish. p heartily oorgratulated 
him. not ro much for the gift as for 1 h«i good 
example shown 10 all of the duty end reepret 
wo owe our parents, even after ihey have de
parted this life. The parishioner* feel deeply 
grauful to Father Bobier for his gift aid 
appreciate very mu< h bis consideration f ir 
them, coming so far to at-nist at "his important, 

mony at d offer the firs' Holy Sacrifice in 
r new church At the close uf his remarks 
Bishop « xhorted the people to p-rsevore in 

th ir good efforts to r. lieve their church of a 1 
debt that they might he able to say in all truth 
••this is the house rf God." H-ag in thanked 
them for th ir gold work and invited them to 
re'urn In tho evening promising 'ht m another 
good sermon by II *v. Father McBrady,

Rov F <t her Dowm y wm celebrant of 
VI'spera Not withstanding the in -Imvocy of 
the weather, - he church waa wo 1 filled.

V -ry Rev. Father M Brady took for his sub 
joct in 1 ho evening Who Is C'hrlst ?" Inhis 
treatment) of this subject he wont back to the 
early days of the w rid. and traced he cordi 
tlons of man up to the time of Christ. He 
then referred to tho Babe of Br thlehi m, lit* 
hoyhord, manhood, death and roaur»eelion.

. . plcuring thr tughou' in a most vivid manner
Pius X. IS preparing a new ftncyell- His humanity and Hie divinity. In his dis- 

cal which, it i#anticipated, will include mor.dna «,d aveninu.
severe criticisms upon a certain set ot rHpt attention, and. whilst he pleased his hear
French and German theologians, pro- <-r, h» at the snm^ time Instruchcd tnem^ " Le'ter" ‘rom life B. '“"«f CltT,” t°9.H. The greet secret of .heertalnee» end contest

LTgtf r, SSESSES

After

were,
intention, therefore, of bringing them 
to a happy issue by the blessing ot His 
providence.

If you have confided your trouble and 
annoyances to the world around you, 
and have said nothing about them to 
God, your worldly companions will 
know all that concerns you; your God 
will know nothing. —Fr. Boutard, S. J.

theance oi an

tude. .
Lent is the time that most favors 

this. It is a time set apart by 
Church for prayer and fasting —for re
straint, recollection and piety. The 
good Catholic conforms, everyone who 
desires to save his soul responds, and 
so marked and general is the observ
ance of this season that the outside 
world cannot but notice it and be iu- 

It is a time of grace

mot. fast should give 
h i more assiduous in prayer, 

quently to thoir religious 
ko up for tho want of cor-

fche
more fn

artiflratlcn. 
are directed

and to assist.

OBITUARIES.
Mr P. Flannagan. Hamilton Tp. 

Death has again vialied our neighborhood, 
this rime claiming a* its victim Mr. Pi 
Flannagan. a young man only thirty suvt n 
years of ago, and a son of Mr. P r I'M 
who dial only a month ago.
Duluth for some time past, but 
f,-w wo ks ago in very p 
boon ill for some time 
home; he then contract 
settled on his luog* and o 
kind attention and loving care 
hi* sister, Mis* Mat $ FI 
life for a short time, 
sympathy 1st x1 endedo 
lots uf fit her and brot.l

reeled to exhort tho faithful to 
Lent from all public amuse

ment* and to assist, whenever posai ole, at 1 he 
‘j1?,11 ^an' evening devotion* ordered to bu held in their 

Ho rt aided in respective parish churches. Al those publie 
camo home a d> votions the récita' ion cf the Holy Rosary, 

*alth He had f iiiowod by B/medic ion of tho Blessed Sacra- 
1 ur Lurn in *nt., i* r-Tonimt.nded for Sundsy and 

a severs cola whten Wednesday evenings, and the S ations of 1 he 
inded fatally. I no Oroas f »r Friday evenings. A short and suit- 

given hi n by able in-truction or a meat tat ion on the Buffer 
ammgan. prolonged h.s ing* of Onr L îrd should accompany ihotievo- 
and to her hear r nt tinnHi i-'Un n« rmore p ircn * rhouldl be ex- 

ne who grieves over the hortod to obsot ve the nions custom of hold! 
her in on-* Short mon h. prjvtl)t, f.unj|y devotions every evening

n and r- Hpected in home during 1 his holy season Such d votions 
id brougb up ftr,. very edifying, and m vy consi*L of the read

ing of 1 he Liv. * of the dsints or other pioua 
book*, followed hy evening pr y**r*nd the r ci
tation of five dt cades of b«-Holy Rosary In 
country churches 'he L mien Duvotions may 
take place on Sundays immtdiuely after

CATHOLIC NEWS.

The author of ** My New Curate ” is 
the Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. 

D., having been made a member of tho 
chapter of tho diocese of Cloyne by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Browne.

Tho Edinburgh, Scotland, Catholic 
Truth Society is preparing to add a 
series of lectures to its programme of 
the printed word. Distinguished lec
turers are be'ng engaged.

Ilerr Limburg, a distinguished Ger 
sculptor, who has lately joined tho

now
evtoue mfiuenced by it. .

and blessing. So the Church proclaims 
it, and, applying the words of St. Paul, 
that it is “the acceptable time, the day 
of salvation,” bids all the faithful to 

the season in a truly holy and self-

P'
ed

IH pages to quote.
‘ Because Saul spared A gag, although 

he was a King, God took from the same 
his good Spirit and trans- 

of Israel from 
And

ng
at)18 uf f ith 

Dooeasi d well know 
ooi. b dug birn and bnugtv up 
fort i fi d by the las aicrivnonte

denying manner. n .
Let us, then, respond to the call ana 

make a good Lent. Its days should bo 
full with mortification of every kind ; 
appetites, senses must all be restrained, 
lest they lead us to ruin. And while 
we take our eyes off things around us, 
we can look into things unseen ; live 

in faith and things of the soul 
, of the

Saul
terred the kingdom 
him and from his heirs forever,"
-hen the story of Achab and Benhadad, 
the King of Syria, is quoted, “ Because 
thou hast let escape out of thy hands 
the man that 1 should have to die, thy 
life shall be for his life, and thy 
people." * * * “If she, Queen
Mary, escape, God’s heavy displeasure 
will, fer the same, light both on the 
prince and realm, as it did on Achab 
and the Israelites shortly after." * *
* “The Queen must not be spared.
(Ezekiel xxxiii., Jer. xxiii.) Joshua, a 
worthy prince, put to death at one time 
five Kings, ergo. * * * “ find
also in Scripture Jezebel and 
both inferior in mischief to Queen 
Mary, have been by God’s magistrates 
executed, and 
tion commanded in Scripture." In 
Psalms oxxxvi., the killing of 
the mighty Kings are called the merci
ful works of God. Elias is quoted, who 
killed all the prophets of Baal. It was 
further argued, “ Shall we think that 
the gathering af a few stioka •* the

hero lie wa* tort ill d by the las a torn monte 
of the Cnurch admin s ored by It v. Fit.h»T 
Murray. Uobourg. He waa umni-rled, and 

ihroe b.-oi her* 10 mourn 
oco d- df.-uin ii* he mo 

Michael’* 0» mebvr 
remains were

L sietf rs and 
n funoral p < 

ship to St 
the

I» avea four s 
hi- loss- Th 
H.mllttCatholic Church, is about to commence 

a bust of Pius X., the Pope having con
sented to give sittings.

ry.
81.laid

on tow.i 
g, where Kv ry facility should be affotded the- faith

ful for tlic early pt ifoi mancc cf t heir K vstcr 
duty during tho coii'/M of this holy *e«Fon. 
The obliga ion cf t,h-* Kvstor Communion may 
h - fulfllli d any day from Ash Wt-dm-sd \? until 
T inity Sunday, both thus** day* included.

By order uf tho Bishop nf H vmil'ou,
J I» Hoi.dkn. Chancellor.

Mrs. Titos. Morkin, London 
There pv**ed away, in tirs city, on F- b. 2nd, 

one of 1/ ndnn’s 1 idest resident* Mr* T. Mor
kin (f 587 Riehmond str' i l D»cv 
bo n in county Tippmary, Ireland, in 
ing direct to London wl h her pa 
bu» ton years of ag". Her maiden name waa
Mary Cooney In 1855 she married Mr. Mor- „
kin. who survives htr, alnn her nix nous who Echoes From the limn,
acted a* pallb arers a' tho fun- ral which '00k lb ia to u* always a pUm -uroio receive this 
place to S'. Veter’s cemetery on 4 h ins’. Rev. charming publica1 ion. K lvn s from t he Pines. 
F vther Emery cfticiated at the High M ihh c f j The numbi r just 'o hai.d is a* is everything 
It quiem. also at the grave. Tho family arc thaï 1 manHto* fn m tho pen* nf 1 ho gifted 
among the oldest, in the oily, having lived for pupils of ill • folic w-ts of St. Ursula, 
nearly forty years on Ri-hmond st.ri et with good things. We cop? in another

The sons aro • John of Milwaukee : Edward, an tr iole wit ten by Mias Spereman, a 
of V\ ind/inr. and Thus. J.. Martin, William and daughter nf Mr J nine* Spermanof ihe Customs 
JoH-'phof this city. I) partaient, on the ordination of. Father

May she rest in peace !

thetFive thousand persons filled thoPaul- 
ist Fathers’ Church, New York City, on 
the opening night of the mission to non- 
Catholics. All Catholics are excluded 
from the services unless each is accom
panied by a Protestant.

A new oratorio by Dom Lorenzo 
Pcrosi is about to bo produced ia Romo. 
It is entitled “ Tho Universal Guide," 
and, with tho exception of a few hymns 
written by Signor J. Salvador, the 
entire work is from tho pen of Dom 
Perosi.

more — , .,
than in the idle speculations 
mind and the gross indulgence of tho 

in the future than in

the
HR- d Wl 8
1830. rum- 

rcn-H whanbody ; live more 
tho prêtent ; live -ore m death than 
in life And while we thus will bo 
mortifying the bodily man, the spirit
ual in us will rise to a purer life and to 
closer union with God, in preparation 
for tho ioys of eternity. Let Lent he 
well passed, and it will be a great 

of passing well our whole year

replats
column.Athaiiah,

moans
afterwards. . ,, , .

And while wo are denying the body, 
cannot we refresh and satiate our soul 
if we will at the banquet of tho Holy 
Table : let us do so often, that wa be 
nourished, be made strong ith this 
bread of life, to ever conquer nr_temp- 
tetione aad he always united with God

Uturendeau,the sirae execn-

NEW BOOKS. Wo grow like what wo contemplate ; let ma 
then contt mplate the boautiful and good.
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nvs-imruTBs bkrmoe.than belongs to the temper of Puritan- 

Ism or Methodises. I need not speak 
of the Quakers, who are hardly Pro
testants in the historical sense, especi
ally as they have always maintained 
the Catholic doctrine of Justification 
though more or less troubled by a 
mystic indefiniteness.

Walter Pater, who, not being a pro
fessed believer, maintains a certain 
detachment of temper, speaks of the 
nu iden tense of enlargement sometimes 
f«*lt by Protestants in passing 
Roman Catholic communion. Now cer
tainly a sense of enlargement means 
Liberty. Moreover, that reformed 
Church which is noted for its “ roomi
ness,” is precisely the Church against 
which Evangelicals— excellent people, 
but not untouched with pietistic nar
rowness—are continually thundering as 
44 Romanism slightly disguised.”.

However, our friend Ibanez will de
clare that Rome says she rests on the 
Bible, but that the Reformation rests 
on it indeed. Does this mean that 
Rome is hypocritical, but Protestant
ism sincere ? Of course that puts an 
end to controversy. Maintain that 
Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, 
Origcn, Athanasius, Basil, the two 
Gregorios, John of Damascus, the 
Hilary*, Cyprian, Ambrose, Augustine, 
Leo the Great and (iregory the Great, 
Anselm, Bernard, Aquinas, Bonaven- 
ture, and all the great and holy livers 
and thinkers that are in the line of 
Catholic development, drew from the 
Bible ojily in name, and not in inward 
intention, thereby making out Chris
tianity, throughout most of its history, 
t) have been only a fiction and illusion, 
and it is not worth contending for any

EVERY HANMurad Hurt Hen.*.
truth about thb catho-

OLIC CHURCH.

its •nth Sunday after Epiphany.

THE FRIENDSHIP OF GOD.
‘•1 will not now cell you servao's; for 6 e 

•ervinui knows!h not whet His L> d doth. 
Bur. I have called you f lends: because all 
• htr k* whatsoever I have beard from 
F*tb-r, I neve made known to you. Hu J 
xv. 15 1

FEBRUARY
Ijifjjj Who could not otherwise leave an 

estate which would yield an in
come equal to the Immediate need» 
of hi» family is enabled to do ao by 
life Insurance.

iff
CHATS WITH/

BY A, nOTHRANT THBOLOS1AM.
OCLXXXIX.

It is a good while since I cited any
thing from tbit Spanish-Amerlcan 
paper, the organ of a folding Ameri- 
ean denomination, to which I have 
given the English name of the Cham 
pion, not cariug to designate precisely 
the oonutry in which it is printed, or 
the American 
Ilshes it.

It is some time since this paper con
tained anything calling for very 
special attention. However, in a simi
lar paper of Uec. 1, there is an article 
by one of the Spanish (or Indian) con
verts, which seem» to show that the 
real history of the Iteformation is 
about as well understood among the 
new Protestant» of Spanish America as 
among the old Protestants of Saxon 
America, that ia, that it is genuinely 
min understood.

My remarks on this late article will 
Involve more or less of repetition of 
that which 1 have already repeated 

However, it is only by

Ï!Ml
Advising The 'IS In one of the lar| 

this country U 
man, who is at I
department. »n
service of the com 
he was green anc 
given the poorest | 
partaient.

The very 
ment by the comp 
been at work in th 
years approached 
good advice.

“ Toung fellow, 
words in your ear 
This company is 
tion, that regardi 
many machines, 
eoce how hard yoi 
So you want to do 
sible and retain 3 
advice. This is 
man who works 
any especially _ B 
strength. Don't ;

The young 
“advice," and 1 
struggle with him 
the beat and the 
whether he root 
Iront the company 

At the end of 
raised his wages 

raspousibl

Could our Blessed Lord be plainer ? 
The proof of Ilia friendship is plainly 
stated ; it is the knowledge of the truth. 
What wo call the faith is the founda
tion of thu divine friendship ; a clear 
knowledge of things divine revealed by 
the Father of Light through His only 
begg'itten Son, accepted by us and 1 o 
lieved with a spiritual power of under
standing far above nature's powers.

I think, brethren, that you know 
something of that primary Christian 
virtue of Faith, and also of the stare of 
mind it produces. Bo I want you to 
consider the meaning of those words, 
"But I have called you friends." 
Friend is a tender name,and friendship 
is a precious title. To be 
children of God by the grace of divine 
faith. But haven't you noticed that 
children sometimes feel awkward and 
tirn d in the presence of their father? 
But there is no such estrangement be
tween one in the state of grace and His 
Heavenly Father, 
deadly foe of God and ihen sought 
reconciliation? No unpleasant awk
wardness remains ; no bitter recollec
tions rankle in God's memory ; the for
giveness is perfect. The very need of 
conlession and penance makes it but 
the more perfect, for it gives us some 
shadow of right to the sweet title of 
friend. Sinner! if you will return to 
the divine friendship all will be for-

The Continuous Instalment a c

I policy guarantees to the benefic
iary an annual income for twenty 
years certain, and thereafter for 
the remainder of life. Io is issued 
with premiums payable throughout 
insured s lifetime or limited to 
stated number of years. It is ils© 
issued so that the insured obtains

III!
over to

1

V.
church which pub

first

the yearly income himself, after a 
certain period, for the balance of 
his lifetime.

If you are interested, we would 
be pleased to have one of our 
representatives see you and ex
plain fully.

11T ! '1 [!'' t' 1 ! '1 '1 TïïftïïTImHII- ™boteilM
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;

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE :■ TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President.

several times.
“ line upon line ” that certain invet- 
ente notion, of ours concerning the 
vetiity of early Lutheranism can per 
hape lie at least loosened in our brains.

This writer, whose name is Ibanez, 
haa been considering the question, 
whether Protestant! m is opposed to 

He vehemently denies

Nestlé'sFoodHas he been a1 L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director.

ma

has stood the most exacting teste of 
several generations. It is so easily 
assimilated that the most delicate 
baby thrives on it. Made only of 
pure cow’s milk, and needs only 
water to prepare it for use.

Let us send you, free of charge, a 
sample package of fiieatlé'a Food 
containing sufficient for eight full 
meals.

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B.. Secretary.

Forging* AheadPatriotism, 
this, and with good right. Indeed, it 
may rather be objected to Protestant- 
iam, that it not only treats nationalism 
as a legitimate and in many ways bene 
floenfc sentiment, which it is, but that 
it often speaks of it as an Integral part 
of the Christian religion, which it as- 

Indeod, an essential 
Christianity and 

Judaism is, that Judaitm is intrinsic
ally national, and that Christianity is 
not. No one is really a Jew who is not 
nationally a Jew, and who doe» not 
lament, as the greatest of calamities, 
that his nation has not now a territory 
■ml a government of her 
formed Judaism ia simply a deism, or 
pantheism, or atheism, having little 

is Jewish about it, except an im
placable hatred of Christianity. Zion
ism, and that alone, is genuine and 
practical Judaism.

No oue is religiously the brother of 
a Jew who is not nationally such, and 
who does not account all other allegi
ance secondary and accidental. Kmll 
Reich, a high authority, decidedly in
timates sympathy with this definition 
of Judaism. On the other hand, two 
Christians are spiritually brethren, 
however diverse, or even hostile, their 
nations may be. True, national fooling 
ia sadly apt to warp and abate religious 
units', but this is confessedly an im- 
perleetion, against which the Gospel 
inoessnotly strives. “ In Christ 
Jesus,” says St. Paul, “ there is 
neither Greek, Jew, nor Scythian."

True, it is strongly objected to the 
Catholic Church, also, that, her 
centre being at Romo, she has in effect 
become the Italian Church, and is 
always endeavoring to obtrude Italian- 
ism everywhere, to the extinction of 
the distinctive tempers of other na 

There are few Pro

a more 
year he was getl 
arr than when h 

ho was head
In tendering to its policyholders and 

well wishers
longer.

Perhaps though some one may eay : 
Doubtless these wise and excellent 
Christians meant to follow the Bible, 
and have done so as concerns the doc
trine of God, the Trinity, Creation, 
Providence, Incarnation, Redemption, 
Christian Morality and E ernal Life. 
However, as concerns various import
ant, though secondary doctrines, they 
have insensibly diverged widely from 
Scripture. Now the Reformation, re
taining all the fundamental Christian
ity of Catholicism, which it bad no 
occasion to revise, has gone back at 
first hand to the Scripture for every
thing else. Therefore it rests on the 
Bible more completely though not of 
necessity more sincerely, than the 
Church of Rome.

It would be hard to make out from 
w'.iat part of the Bible Luther got his 
virtually antinomian doctrine of Justi
fication, so glaringly at odds with 
Saint Paul, and with the Saviour Him- 

And do the occasional strong 
words of the Scripture concerning < iod's 
omnipotent activity in men’s hearts 
necessarily lead to Calvin’s horribilc 
dec return, with all its grisly concomi
tants? The truth is, the Reformers 
first framed their systems -often wididy 
discordant—and then ratified them, as 
best they could, by Scripture.

Charles C. Star buck.

gotten.
There Is no such thing as even a re

spectful timidity : the freedom and 
familiarity of a friend is added to the 

True friend-

yeirs 
ment ; and the 
soended to give 
vice ” was worki 
same figure that 
eleven years 

This is not a 
little boy who die 
young man who 
Mood to-day.—S
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The

rights and duties of a son. 
ship produces equality, and divine 
grace so raises us above the state of 
creatures, by which we are only ser
vants, that we have a sort of equality 
with God. We are children of God ;

brethren and co-heirs with the

■uredly is not. 
distinction between bt-fo

Mutual JTfeKEEP HOLY THE SABBATH.j

Eternal Son of God, making us worthy, 
in a really true sense, of God’s inti
mate friendship. Is not this a great 
wonder ? Do you think that you can 
ever do enough to show your apprecia
tion of this friendship? Well might 
St. Gregory the Great say : *‘Oh!
how wonderful is the mercy of our 
Creator ; we are not even good servants 
of His, and now He calls us His 
friends !”

St. Augustine, in a is Confessions, 
mentions an occurrence that had much 
to do with his conversion : Two young 
men were members of the court of the 
Roman emperor, seeking the imperial 
favor, the monarch’s friendship being 
the highest ambition. Happening one 
day to enter a lonely cottage together, 
they saw a little book on the table. 
It happened to be the life of St. An
thony of the desert. They read the 
book through and were charmed with 
it. It showed them how that wonder
ful saint had sought the divine friend
ship, and with how great success.

“ Whoso friendship do we strive 
“ For

A Kill!
Some time ago we showed that we 

bliged to render to God not only 
an interior but also an exterior wor
ship. This for the reason that man is 
a being composed of both a soul and a 

Both are the work of God, 
render God, their

Reown. Self-control is, 
ive of anger. L 
inj idging of inci 

arc cond 
A common exci 
calling of a disa^ 
just what this i 
that it is silly to 
it. You arc anp 

afraid some 
characterization 
absolutely sure c 
putation, the 
more effect than 

word in s

OF GANADAwere o

that on oneis pleased to announce that it has written 
during the past yearbody.

therefore both must 
Creator, this honor. As in the very 
first of God’s commandments we were 

barged with rendering Him this in
terior worship, so in the third, 44 re
member thou keep holy the Sabbath 
day,” we have enjoined upon us the 
obligation of exterior worship.

It is for this very purpose that a 
particular day of the week was set 
apart and wholly dedicated to God. 
And this, too, from the very beginning 
ot the world. 41 Six days thou shilt 
li-bor and do all thy work, but the 

is the Sabbath of the Lord 
The word Sabbath means

i

OVER FIVE MILLIONS
j

/ of good Canadian Business ; and that in all other
a moat successful year. erespects the Company has hadS'ilf.

or a 
that you did n< 
no real effect a 
allow it to have 
does not alter t

” Strange Things Get Printed.”
If all newspapers were as sensible as 

the Christian Register (Unitarian) they 
would not make themselves ridicu
lous so often. The recent sensational 
reports of the finding of millions of dol
lars in the Vatican moves our esteemed 
contemporary to remark :

44 Strange things get printed. Hun
dreds of newspapers, without giving 
thought to the matter, published 
report that an electrician in the 
Vatican, making some repairs, found in ; 
a hole in the wall SI 80V,000 in gold, \f<v 
supposed to be left by the late Leo XIII. j i a.
As that amount of gold would weigh jv»** I ; It 
about 7,000 pounds, it would be inter j Uw i s:: 
esting to know in what way it was sec
reted in the cavity made for the elec- | 
trie light wires.” 
view.
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same attitude c 
killing emotion 
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shorten your 1 
found within 
thinking and at

th day 
thÿ God.” 
rest, commemorating God’s act on the 
seventh day of creation. Ia the Jewish 
calendar this day corresponded with 
oar Saturday.

Here we observe that our Sabbath is 
of a day different from that of the Jew-, 
and it may be a matter for enquiry. 
Why, then, and by whom, may be asked, 

the change made ? Briefly the 
is that the ceremonial part ol

s- veil
Ï4

Andover, Mass.

7
theASH WEDNESDAY.

■ m Iv.

after ?" they said to each other, 
the obtaining of whose favor do we 
dedicate our whole lives ? That of an 
earthly monarch, whose friendship is 
full of danger and rivalries and blood
shed, and at best must pass with him 
sell into the grave.” So they resolved 
to quit the court, and in retirement 
and prayer to cultivate an intimate and 
delightful union with the truest of 
friends, our Heavenly Father. Brcth 

the friendship of no mortal being, 
the purest and noblest, can ever 

God alone can be

>-

>*rThe first day of Lent is called Ash 
Wednesday because on that day it is 
the custom of tho custom of the Catho
lic Church to place on the foreheads of 
her children blessed ashes made from 
palms kept from the l'alm Sunday 
emonles of the previous year. The 
priest prays over tho a-hes, asking Al
mighty God, Who once granted 
pardon to the N ini vîtes doing penance 
in sackcloth and ashes, to grant unto 

to imitate their penance that we

i

tional churches, 
testants who would not hold that there 
is force in this criticism, and that it 
largely explains the revolt of the 
Northern races from Romo. The great 
advantage of having a centre of organ
ism is apt to involvo certain disadvan
tages and limitations, which can only 

As Ur. Lambert

answer
the Mosaic law was to cease at the 
death of Our Lord. To indicate, there
fore, that all the Jewish ceremonies 
were at an end ; to commenter ate the 
resurrection of Our Lord ; the descent 
of the Holy Ghost and the establish
ment of the reign of Christ in the New 
Law, the Apostles changed the Sabbath 
from Saturday to Sunday, the universal 
day of rest and worihip for the Chris

kv11
Sacred Heart Re-

llis -ii

even
satisfy your hearts, 
such a friend as you need, and if you 
like, l lis friendship is yours to have 
and to retain for ever.

Always a hood friend - In hesVh and j 
huppiutHg we iiftd no frn-nri. out when pain , 
and priHtration conn* wv lock fur friendly aid ; 
from sympathetic h-uids Those hands o°n | 
aprve us nn tetter than in lUObir.g in I)r. | 
Thomas Kelect.ric O.l for when thu Oil is in 
the pain is out. I' has brought relief to 
thousands who without it would be indeed

be slowly overcome, 
and Father Phelan have well remarked, 
the Greeks have been hold aloof from 

under the foar that

a:US so
may follow thorn in ch aining forgive- 

Thon, after sprinkling the ashes 
“ Thou :thrico with holy water, saying, 

shall sprinkle me, O Lord, with hyssop 
and I shall tie cleansed : Thou shalt 
wash mo, and I shall bo whiter than 
snow,” he incenses the ashes thrico, 
and then places them on tho foreheads 
of tho people kneeling at the sanctuary 
rail, saying to each one the solemn 
words of the “Memento, homo”:

“ Remember, O man, that dust thou 
art, and unto dust thou shalt return.”

It, is a noticeable fact that on Ash 
Wednesday tho churches arc crowded 
for tho receiving of ashes, as likewise 

Good Friday for the kissing of the 
These two occasions seem to 

to have power to call forth in a pecu
liar manner tho Catholicism of tho 
people, and it is a marvelous sight to 
watch tho throngs that Dress lot-ward 
to the rails to fulfil these ancient cus
toms of their old mother Church. I twill 
|,o well for us all to drive home to our 
hearts the deep, underlying signifi- 

of this reception of the ashes, tl e 
si 411 ot decay and death. In this con
nection wo would urge upon our readers 
tho benefit they would experience in 
following carefully the sacred offices of 
the Church’s holy seasons in her author
ized manuals, 
who desires to be ait intelligent Catho
lic as well, should own, at least, the 
” Manual of Prayers for the Use of the 
Catholic Laity,” which was prepared 
and published by order of tlie Third 
Plenary Council of Baltimore, and I lie 

Holy Week Book” which contains at 
length tho sublime ollices of those sol- 

days which make tip a week that is 
like no other week in all the year.— 
Sacred lloarl Review,

Rome for ages 
Latinism will try to swaflow them up. 
Therefore Benedict XIV. and Leo 
XIII. have held it incumbent on thorn 

the Mas terns that

tian world.
In addition to rendering God our ex

terior worship on this particular day 
should also pay Him homage every 

The reasons for this we saw when

(■

%
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l-Worms d' rAtge thu whole system, Mother 

Gravis’ Worm Exterminator dfraugee j 
m, and gives rest to thu eull-ri r. It only 
25 ceLts to *ry i' and be convirci d.

Ax End to Bilious Hkadaviif. —Bllione 
nuns wnich is caused by excessive bile in the 
stomach, has a marked» lb ct upon the nerves, 
and often manifests itself by sevr» headache. 
This is the most distn st-ing h> adache one can 
have There are headaches from co’d, from 
fever, and from other cau-e*. bat the meet | 
ex racialirtr of all is the bilious headache. 
P trmelee s Vegetable Bills will cure it—cure 
it almost immediately. It will di?app< ar as 

as the Pills operate. There is nothing 
in the treatment of bilious headache.

t- ■% 'IMITATION OF CHRIST.
solemnly to assure 
they by no 
be identical with Latinism, either in 

immediate adminis-

means hold Catholicity to day.
reviewing the petition in tho Lord s 
Prayer. But it was this day which tho 
Lord blessed aud made holy, therefore 
it is the duty of all according to the 
commandment to keep it holy. Nor is 
it a rigorous law. Un the contrary, 
does it not show God's great considera
tion to man. Six days He assigns us 
for our temporal interests, asking but 

for Himself and our own spit itual 
welfare. If there wore no positive 
commandment, therefore, gratitude 
would prompt its to holy observance of 
the dav.

To insure this result the Church has 
prescribed that he must all hear Mass 
on that day under the penalty of mor
tal sin. But are there not many dere- 

who do not comply wit it

of a rune and full designation of
OCRS ELVES IOR OBTAINING FREEDOM &rite, language, or 

trat ion and discip
When some l’opit arises who shall 

address himself with equ tl energy to 
convince tho Protestants that i ou ton- 
ism may enjoy its legitimate distinct
iveness without always warring with 
the ancient centre of unity, and with- 
out giving itself over to ho many or ra
tio negativisms of doctrine, tho Re
formation will find it much harder than 

to maintain itself in its character

OF HEART.
Leave thyself, sjn, and then shalt 

find me.
Stand without choice or any self seek

ing. and thou wilt always gain.
For greater grace will always be 

added to thee, when thou hast perfectly 
given up thyself without resuming thy
self again. „ T

Disciple. Lord, how often shall I 
resign myself, and in what things bhall 
I leave myself ?

Christ. Always and at all times ; as 
so also in great ; I make no 
, but will have thee to be

te Me a Hei 
It is possibl 

the principle t! 
yet find one's 
whether now i; 
place to begin 
I was mean 
Stevenson to M 
have so will* 
should be this 
the bed and th 
glorious or not 
field open to 
time sighing 
men have carr 
life, but ended 
want of the ' 
taking up wit 
They wore e: 
sisted on havi 
to fight it ou 
cases has me 
place where tl 
on and applau 
ing too much < 
already fougt 
ting to admir 
but scorning 
front of them 
good will, hi 
terprise of h 
Daniel O'Coni 
Carrollton—a 
fectly safe t 
when the net 
tor of being 
circumstances 
too daring o: 
turous. Let 
ke»‘p at it 1 
find it sufiicie 

The numb< 
nients to day 
ties in the ws 
One natural!' 
where they v\ 
get in as m: 
But whatovei 
must reckon 
nonneed are 
fascination $ 
with them as 
and place.

But, admit 
before him is 
get that ott 
Let him stay 
ity begins t 
him, till he 
self into it 
like many a 
he cannot v 
deal more, 
vitally and I

> fi it
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i vcross. Family Medicines.
save pennies 

to lose dollars—don’t 
be too economical 

- when your health's at
f/ s >'ke. We sell drug®
/j\ and medicines at 
l\ f on Ably cheap pr 

V V — we don’t sell cheap 
drugs. Anything 
your Iphysiolan pre 
scribes or you ordei 
for yourself you’ll gf I 

but the genuine article, a

PDon't

now
of a revolt, and much easier than now 
to maintain itself su Uf it is really a 

Meanwhile, those Cardi- 
and writers, are assured-

Yfv
ÎK!ïX<in little, 

exception, 
found in all thine* divested of th>>elf.

Otherwise how oanst thou bo mine 
and I thine, unless thou bo both within 
and without freed from all self-will ?

The sooner thou efleetest this, the 
better will it bo for thee ; and the more 
fully and sincerely thou dost it, the 

wilt thou please mo and the more 
wilt thou gaii>.

I
1■Ret Pm-*.,reformation.

nais, Bishops 
ly not working against Catholicity, but 
for it, who would bo glad to seo the 
Sacred College representative of uni
versal Christendom, and Popes once 
more freely chosen, as ill the early 
ages, from among Italians, Cl reeks, 
Syrians, Spaniards, Frenchmen, Uor- 

fioui among the Rnglish, Irish, 
Brazilians, all which

tl lies? many
the law at all and many whose com pi 1- 

fulfils the letter, not the spirit of 
the law. To hoar Mass means to hear 
all, not a portion oi it. It means to 
hear it reverently, understandingly, at
tentively and with devotion.

Reverently means in modest raiment 
and becoming postures— not in gau y 

God is P.etgmng. garments that are sin-suggesting, nor
Tho law of attraction is greater than jn attitudes arranged for the devil's 

the law of revulsion, organization is camera. Understandingly means with 
great er titan disit tegration, good than a full appreciation of the various parts 
evil, virtue than vice, heaven than hell, „f tho great mystery. Attentively 
God than Satan. Then why grow mis means following closely the priest from 
anthropic and hard of heart ? There a prayer-book —■ not in hypocritical 
is a beneficent Ruler about all and a a sumption of a prayerful knowledge 
wise purpose at the heart of all, Wc do not possess, nor in gazing about

\\ l,on clouds and darkness are round t0 the scandal and distraction of our 
about him wo should remember that neighbor. Devoutly means that we 
justice and judgment are the hi hit a- offer ourselves with Our Lord, earnestly 
tion of his throne. The Lord God Oin- asking for the grace to imitate llis 
ni potent reigneth. The Spirit of God , x;,tuple and keep onr lives in accord- 
moved on the face of the waters and ance with llis gospel. And this at 
in the midst of the darkness He said : talnod means that we shall he able to 
" Let there be light I” keep holy not only the Sabbath, but

Do not target that the world canto also the other six days of the week and 
ont. of chaos ; and out of the confusion thus secure for ourselves a holy ctor- 
of vour hopes an l purposes a new life nity.—Church Progress, 
will yet arise, like a continent out of 

It may be your Patinos, but 
it will also be tho gate of lu-aven.

"-vie. 251®. jafgç % ^ t/canco
—no substitutes, 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Op*ra Pharmacy- 
M u sicT

fjKKTHA KING BELL" BOSTON GP.ADU 
D Ate. Fletch»r munie method, hss opened ! 
her studio a1 171 Maple street, where she will 
receive pupils on, and after Tuesday 15th ; 
September. 1300
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i
mans, or 
Americans or 
would by no means preclude a general 
Italian piosidency.

H Much a state of things comes about, 
undoubtedly Protestantism will bo a 

deal embarrassed to maintain

Kach devout Catholic
-V- Fi

,, vhs Lib/toteajN:
II

A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE 
30,000 during the 

^ past month of tho

Question Boi
itself, hiving so heavily entangled it
self with local nationalisms and inter- 
©Hts, to a degree which it iH hard to 
justify as consonant with tlm (Jospel. 
Above all. in its alarmed re volt against 
Bishops and I‘opes, it has put its neck 
so submissively under the yoke ol 
Emperorh, and Kings, and Uretdclonta, 
and Governors, that it might well bo 
puzzled sometimes to know what inter 
©»t it has in the Lord's word : “Ki nder 
therefore unto Vn s ir tin- thin-s which 
are Cu’sar’s ; and unto God-tho tilings 
which ar. God's.” it was not. without 
an ominous significance that Cranmer 
praised Thomas Gnunwell for having 
“ loved the King as much as he h ved 
God,” and that tho Calviivistie Elector 
Palatine declare»! : “ The const ivnev of 
m v people is - n»»c.

11l Z1'Ï■ t
!i> âjBy Rev. Bertrand Conway.

The Book answers over 1000 que* 
tions asked by Non-Catholics. It rur 
over 000 pages.

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont*
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drink, 1 will ask him : 41i How long will 
m with it, and what will be 

If a young man has the

LIMITED
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uhe: (pass-BooK> our end ?”
iove of drink anil does not give it up, 

hundred to one
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Art Windows
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tho chances are a 
against him. 
lit.lie, ami In, will find at last that he has

WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES 64 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.

6 Ho will go on little by
the sea. Poverty is full of potent virtues. Ti I 

is a sort of discipline, the ascetic rule 
. . , a» y |. of God’s providence. They that are

Totem ail iipr Bams
If you believe that nature is hostile 

and God has been unjust, go off and 
commune with your heart ar d see if it is 
not your own sins or follies that wreck 
your lives rather than society, nature 
or God. The conclusion to which the 
greatest men of human history have 
come is this—that God is love.

his master !

xv to tho details of this 
article. ILsxys : “ Protestantism vests 
on thr<. fundamental facts : Christ, the 
Bible and Lib *rty.”

Now assuredly Catholicism also has 
no meaning apart from Christ, and it 
allows that nothing « an be true which 
contradicts Hi- word, and that of llis 

Moreover, saving Faith and

fe? To com What it Means.
From the V V hoi le Git iz 'n.

donee of interest in Catholic views as 
well as Catholic news. To stop a Cath
olic paper is evidence of a loss of inter
est in things Catholic.

A This is a Prayer Book for tho million 
It has, moreover, lucid explanation* 
adapted even to the most simple. This 
is the book to buy in quantities and 
give away to tho hundreds who cannel 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
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By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price $1.25 pest free 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
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s ri medy for thu liquor habit. I a safe 

xin-naive homo treatment ; no hyp 
li'ut.lona. no publicity, no less of 

a certainty of cure 
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i with

hypoder-a post! os
Morals, it claims for tho Church as 
wide a liberty as any Protestant body 

possibly have, and a much wider
business, and i 
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% It is tho best thing for a stricken 
heart to be helping others.—A. 11. K.can
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ies-old traditions, by ber evor young 
and her ever Catholic intuitions, by her 
perfect and God - given deposit of the 
faith. Who, if not she, should know the 
secret of her King.?—Sacred Heart lit

ter, and very shortly, If he continues hands towards him, “ be generous, and 
to do his best work, he will find him- let me go hence in peace."

" You are my captive until the day 
dawns. You shall have a new baptism, 
Coaina, then 1 will conduct you safely 

His home. You are safe, To-hic, unless you 
do yourself hurt ; only be quiet in the 
trap into which you are snared," he 
said. He then gave a brief order to the 
savages around to guard the entrance 
to the lodge, while two kept 
each side of Coaina, watching her faint
est movement. There was no hope of 
escape, for this swarthy crowd was 
composed of those among the Iroquois 
who still rejected Chriati wlty ; who be
lieved in the traditionary fables of 
their people, the superstitious 
sociated with their worship ; who had 
unlimited faith in the evil spirits of the 
water and forest, in mugic and omens ; 
who worshipped corn as a deity, and 
adored fire ; who were unscrupulous in 
their morals, and believed in no higher 
law than obedience to their chief, and 
a due observance of their traditionary

CBATS withyoung men
self not caring much about where he 
is, but caring a great deal about how 
he does his wjrk, and wondering how 
much time he can get for it. 
ideals begin to confide new things to 
him under the very treatment which he 
feared would extinguish tL:em.

•• Greenhorn.'•Advising The

B~.:- « - —-service ol the company five year, ago 
h.. was green and awkward. He was 
h the poorest paid work in tho de-

“ YOU WILL BE A PRIEST ”
H UK X. TO A YOUNG NEGRO STUDENT 

OK THE I'UOVAtiANUA.
ft is pretty safe to say, remarks tie 

Ave Maria, that no other C thol o 
who has had tho privilege of an ;«uui- 
enco with Pius X. has been so vividly 
impressed by the experience as a young 
negro student of the Propaganda. 
This African youth arrived in Home 
recently, in company with one of tie 
White Fathers from the Tanganyika 
mission. Being present with two « f 
the Fathers at a collective audience in 
the Vatican on the following Sunday, 
he attracted the attention ol the Holy 
Father, who inquired who he was. 
Informed that the youth had come to 
Rome to pursue his theological studies, 
Pius X. regarded him fixedly for some 
time ; then, tracing on the young man's 
forehead a large cross, he said : “ Yes, 
you will be a priest.” He then placed 
both hands on the youth’s curly head 
and kept them there a moment, as hd 
implored a benediction upon this candi
date for the sanctuary. The young 
Negro had remained silent, but he had 
contemplated with reverence the Pope 
who treated him so kindly. 14 What is 
your impression ?" asked the mission
ary as the Holy Father moved on. 141 
think, Father, that there is not on 
earth another man 
whom I have just seen, 
utes later, as they were leaving the 
Vatican, he added : 44 If I wished to 
represent to myself our Blessed Saviour, 
1 should willingly figure Him under the 
image of Pius X."

watch on
given
paThT very first day of his eeploy- 
ment by the company, a man who bad 

at work in the same room for six 
roaehod him and gave him

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
COAINA, THE ROSE OF THE 

ALGONQUINS.
By Anna H Dorsey.

CHAPTER VI.

boon
years app
®°?.d*êung<féllow. I want to pnt a few 
words in your ear that will help you. 
This company is a soulless corpora
tion, that regards its employes 
many machines. It makes no differ- 
aoce how hard you work or how well. 
o0 you want to do jnst as little as pos
sible and retain your job. That's my 
advioe. This is a eUve-pen, and the 
man who works overtime or does 
any especially fine work wastes his 
strength. Don't yea do it.’’

The young man thought over the 
“advioe,” and after a quiet little 
struggle with himself he decided to do 
the best and the most he knew how, 
whether he received any more pay 
from the company or not.

At the end of a year the company 
raised his wages and advanced him to 
a more responsible position. In jliree 
Year he was getting a third more sal- 
arr than when ho began, and in five 

head clerk in tho depart- 
who had condo 

44 ad

ritoN as

THE IROyUOIB LODGE.

JUST PUBLISHED!!as as
Coaina had no difficulty in finding the 

lodge designated in the letter. She 
paused a moment to rest, having 
walked very rapidly, then lifted the 
curtain of deer skins which hung over 
the entrance, and walked in ; but she 
found no one there except an old 
woman, who feebly smoked her dirty 
pipe as she crouched in a corner upon a 
bed of bear skins.

44 Where is Father Etienne ?" asked

AN A HT REPRODUCTION IN COLOKS|T)F A PAINTING [OP

POPE PIUS X.customs.
44 Ahdeek," she said, in a solemn and 

impressive tone, 44 Ahdeek, you have 
betrayed me. You have snared me 
like a simple cony of the forest ; but re 
member that my God is powerful—that 
He will bring to nought your wicked 
ness, and make you fall into the pit you 
have dug for me."

41 Let Him help you now, To hie."
44 Now’s the

AFTER AN* ORIGINAL PORTRAIT BY JOHN F. KAUFMAN.

Price, by mail, 50 Cents#Size, without margin, 18x24.

Coaina gently.
But the old squaw was deaf, and only 

stared at her with her bleared eyes. 
By and by a lad came in, who, when he 
saw Coaina, started to run out, but the 
caught him by tho arm, and asked : 
44 Where is Father Etienne ?"

41 He says you n^ust wait. He will 
come presently."

44 It is good," 
who is ill ?

44 Hush sh sh I" said the old squaw, 
seeing that they talked, and pointing 
towards the inner recesses of the lodge, 
which were curtained off with skins.

44 Are they very ill ?" she asked the

Isaid Ahdeek, scornfully, 
time 1"

44 In His own good time will He de 
liver me. I adore His will, and await 
His coming," she said, clasping her 
hands together, and looking upward* 
with a gaze so supernaturally bright 
that one would have thought her sight 
penetrated far beyond the night, and 
beheld the face of the great Deliverer 
of Whom she spoke.

44 She talks of the great Manito," 
44 She has

>
A ’years ho was 

ment ; and the man 
soended to give the greenhorn 
vice " was working under him at the 

figure that represented his salary 
eleven years before.

This is not a story of goody-goody 
little boy who died early, but ol a 1 ve 
young man who exists in flesh and 
blood to-day.—Sacred Heait Review.

she answered. 14 But Jcomparable to him 
— " A lew min-

iS'l'same

they whispered around her. 
the heart of a warrior."

lid.
44 Ugh !" replied the lad, hortly and 

sullenly, for he had glanced at the old 
squaw in time to see her shaking her 
shrivelled fist towards him—a w.vrning 
which he knew from experience was not 
to bo despised ; then he slunk out of 
the lodge. Coaina, thinking only of the 
object which led her there, and nothing 
doubting but that Father Etienne would 
come presently, took out her rosary, 
and, holding it beneath her mantle, be- 

the decade of the five sorrowful

411Prayer.
There is nothing to prevent a woman 

whilst using her distaff or weaving her 
cloth from lifting her thoughts heaven
ward and invoking God with fervor ; 
there is nothing to prevent a man 
his way to - he market place, or one 
who is traveling in solitude, from pray
ing devoutly, or a man sitting in his 
shop and stitching his leather, from of 
ft ring his soul to his Master. God is 
not ashamed by the place. — St. John 
Chrysostom.

TO BE CONTINUED.A Killing Emotion.
Self-control is, of course, a prevent

ive of anger. Logic and deliberation 
in jidging of incidents and their effects 

conducive of self-control, 
excitant to auger is the 

Think

THE DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST.
—-Ar

on one are 
A common
calling of a disagreeable 
just what this is, and you must decide 
that it is silly to lose your temper 
it. You arc angry really because you 
are afraid somebody may believe the 
characterization is true. Were you 
absolutely sure of yourself and your re 
nutation, the epithet would have 
more effect than the barking of a dog, 

word in some foreign language 
did not understand. It has

, k J i iilpTrf
In all our study of Holy Scripture, 

and in all our research into the history 
of the Church, there is one supreme 
factor of which we must never lose 
sight ; and that is, the Divinity of 
Jesus Christ. From the first moment 
of His mortal existence to the last 

the cross, Jesus Christ

name.

1
gan
mysteries ; offering her intention for 
the dying one. she had como to assist.
She drew back into an angle formed by moment upon , ,
the irregular wall of the lodge, and was God, as He '» tru|y «od now in 
partially concealed by a bark-covered heaven and in the Blessed Sacrament, 
cedar post which helped to support the The S coud Person of the Most H"ly 
roof, she closed her eyes, and was soon Trinity, the Eternal Word, through 
lost to all her strange surroundings in Whom all things were made, and with- 
her devout meditations upon the august out Whom was made nothing that was

made. He, God of God, Light ol Light, 
very God of very God, and consubstan-
tial with tho Father, condescended, There is only one way to cure iitdi- 
for love of our sinful race, to come down gestion; the medicine must act upon 
from heaven ; He was incarnate by the t>bo digestive organs—not upon tboir 
Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and contents. Medicine should not do the 
was made man. Yet, all the while, in stomach's work, but should make the 
Mary's womb, in Bethlehem's manger, stomaob do tho work nature intended 
in Egypt's exile, in Jerusalem's temple, jt should do. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
in Nazareth's workshop, in Gethesa- do this as no other medicine can. They 
mine's garden, on Calvary's Cross, in none up the stomach, res tote the weak 
Joseph's tomb, Jesus Christ was God, ened digestive organs and promo e 
the Second Person of the Ever Blessed natural digestion. There is no doubt 
Trinity, incarnate Holiness, incarnate abo«t this—it bas been proved in thou 
Wisdom, incarnate Love, the Almighty sands ol eases that Dr. Williams' Pink 
and Eternal God. Such is the fixed puis euro indigestion, when all o'her 
unalterable,absolute truth as contained medicines fail. Mr. Elcear ltobidoux. 
in the teaching of the Catholic Church, yt, Jerome, Que., offers bis testimony 

Moreover, we arc to remember al- to substantiate this. He says; “ For 
wavs distinctly, that while the Second some years 1 was a great sufferer Irom 
Person of the" Most Holy Trinity as- indigestion. My appetite became 
slimed to Himself onr human nature, irregular, and everything 1 ate felt like 
body and soul, He did not take to Him- a weight on my stomach. I suffered 
self a human personality. Around this much Irom pains in the stomach and 
point of true laith the Nestorian her- was frequently seized with dizziness 
esy raged ; against the Nestorians the and severe headaches. Nothing I 
Catholic faith was lormulated at the tried did me a particle of good until 1 
great Council of Ephesus, proclaiming began the use of Dr. W illiams Pink 
forever that Mary was truly "the Pills, and these, after taking them for

about two months, completely cured 
It is nearly two years since 1 dis

continued the use of the pills, and I 
have not since had the slightest return 
of the trouble.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills euro not 
only indigestion, but every trouble due 
to poor blood and shattered nerves. 
They will not fail if the treatment is 

fair trial. Don't take any

m
1
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m
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<A fool always finds a greater fool to 
admire him.—Boileau.

m
or a 
that you
no real effect at all, only what you 
allow it to have in your own mind. It 
does not alter the facts in the case in

N
DISTRESS AFTER EATING '

CAN ONLY HE CURED BY REMOVING THE 
CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.dolors of Mary. The sound of muflled 

footstepand that soft, indescribable 
rustle of garments, roused her atten
tion, and thinging that Father Etienne 
had come, she unclosed her eyes, but 
saw, instead of Father Etienne, a crowd 
ol dusky forms, whose hideously painted 
faces and gaudy attire, whose keen, 
cunning eyes and gleaming hatchets, 
filled her with perplexity and alarm. 
Among them, in the centre of the gioup, 
she recognized Ahdeek. According to 
the ways ol her people, Coaina seldom 
showed either surprise or alarm, and 
now she calmly arose, and stepping for
ward, asked once more : 44 Where is
Father Etienne ?"

*' Ho is not here, To-hic. This is a 
strange place to seek him," he replied.

44 He sent for me here. Here is his 
letter," said Coaina, as a cold sensation 
thrilled through her heart. Ahdeek 
took the letter, while a gleam of triumph 
shot across his swarthy visage, pre
tended to read it, then tore it into 
pieces, and scattered the fragments 
with a scornful laugh.

44 So.” said a leering old chief, ‘the 
can come to the

the least.
Anger because someone 

work wrong does not help matters any. 
It does not undo the mistake or make 
the erring one not loss likely to repeat 
the error than would a careful showing 
of what is wrong, and the proper 
method of doing the thing. Your 
energy could be far more profitably 
spent than in a fit of temper.

Whatever the cause of anger, 
usually be found to be trivial. A 
proof is that quick tempered people 

always apologizing the next day, 
when the matter looks very different 
Cultivate a habit of forming this ' to
morrow" judgment to day, and your 
angry explosions will be reduced to a 
minimum. Cultivate optimism in gen
eral, and particularly loving thoughts 
toward all people you meet, and you 
will soon find it hard to be angry with 
any of them. Jealousy and hatred will 
disappear by tho cultivation of the 

attitude of mind. Whatever the 
killing emotion that you are allowing 
to destroy your happiness and to 
shorten your life, the remedy can bo 
found within yourself, in your 
thinking and acting.—Success.

has done

This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Painting of the Holy Father is Mi 
exact likeness, reproduced by a new and surprisingly effective process, which 
preserves all the values of the original oil painting. It will bo an ornament to 
every Catholic home.
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it will
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Algonquin Christian
lodge of the Iroquois medicine man, to Mother of God.”

Ta ho. What will the man of prayer moment when our Lord's perfect human me. 
say ?” soul was without its perfect human body

lie a Hero where Yon are. “ I came hereto see two Iroquois 1 (,t Course, until that most awful separ
It is possible to thoroughly accept majdena |,ap>tized into the Christian ation eamC| by the death that won onr 

the principle that life is a battle, ana where are they ? I will go to ufe), so, from the first moment of their
yet find one’s self forever doubting theln o ahe replied, with an undaunted existence, that perfect soul and perfect 
whether now is the time and this tne j ^ a9 she attempted to pass the group bo(ly wero united to the Divine Person-
place to begin to fight. I knew that (ndian8j for the purpose of leaving ality . and God Himself was numbered
I was mean for a contest, wrote thQ |()d But instantly a score of with the sons of men. given ....
Stevenson to Meredith, and tho powers bri„|lt hatchets and knotty clubs were fiiis ;s what gives to Jesus Christ, pink colored substitute- -don t take 
have so willed that my battlefield li(ted over bev head. Startled and ter- to His life, His character, His story, the anything but Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
should be this dingy, inglorious one ol lil)ed> but outwardly calm and brave, transcendontly absorbing interest, the for Pale People. You will find the lull
the bed and the physic bottle. But, sbe folded her hands upon her breast, unceasing fascination, the amazing and name printed on the wrtpper around
glorious or not., it was the only battle ^ lookillg fu|t into the grim faces unequalled importance it has had for every bo-» Sold by all medicine deal
field open to him, and he wasted no which 8COW|ed around her, «he asked, in (be world for nineteen hundred years, ers or sent by mail at 50 cents a box or
time sighing for others. llow many lear and distinct tone : " By what Men may deny His divinity, scoff at the six boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr.
men have carried high ideals through ri„bt do you hold me prisoner ?” Catholic faith in regard to Him, talk <f Williams’ Medicine Co., Hrockvillo,
life, but ended as utter failures all for ■. By ,liy will I” said Ahdeek, and |j;3 hoautiful humanity alone, seek to Ont.
want of the “saving roughness ol ey one Qf his dusky satellites re criticize, analyze, dissect His history as 
taking up with some particular work. ndod ,< Ugh p- “ You have curled tlltiy will, and call Him “only 
They wore eager for battle, but in- th@ ,. iQ scorn Qf the chief of the Iro- tbo„gb greatest among men.” 
sis tod on having just the right place . Abdock went on to say ; “ho is |ic3 bnow that it is precisely His Divin- 
to fight it ont in, which in too many and not to be driven off like a itv ;0ined to our humanity, His divine

has meant little more than a d j,, Personality hidden but absolutely
place where there were plenty to look „ jj.lve j ever harmed you, Ahdeek ? tbere> that has the power to evoke this 
on and applaud and encourage. Dwell- jg ]mt the part 0f a brave chief to tremendous interest in whatever shape
ing too much on old heroisms, on battles make war against a defenceless woman, ^pressed, that centres around Jesus
already fought and won, and get- Let mo ffo lree," said Coaina. Christ.
ting to admire traditional dilllculties, „ Li3ten> Coaina. My lodge is Consequently, we perceive clearly 
hut scorning the difficulties right in Q t j bave no one there to light tbat Ho nlways knew His mission, His 
front of them, they could, with right |;re „p0n my hearth ; no one to purpose, llis work on earth. For that,
good will, have embarked on tho en dress the skins that I take in hunting, camo to earth ; and He knew it as 
terprlse of being Ignatius Loyola, or Qr CO()k my ll#b and venisou. I need perfectly in Mary's womb as Ho knew 
Daniel O'Connell, or Charles Carroll ol u b0 my wife. You shall have all it on Calvary, when dying for our sake.
Carrollton—all of whom proved it per- tbaj the daughter and wife of a great through llis earthly life, and
fectly safe to be themselves. But cb!e| nocd„. You shall not toil. You through every moment of it, He knew 
when tho newcomer turns to the mat- gha(1 hm, tbo 9lllt,„t furs of the stone- that f;0 was the Saviour as lie was the 
tor of being himself in his own lot or n].'(rten and fltch ; your robes shall bo Maker of our race. He had stooped to
circumstances, it is apt to seem either d,‘cked with sables which I will fetch „ur lowliness, with an absolute humil- - eiiiTq
too daring or too tame and unadven- ' tbe dark Suaganiy ; and your ity tbat the humblest among us can W.M) LHUIC» oun o 
turous. Let him try it, however, ad coueh shall be spread with the soft never equal. God was made man, and ournSaHy'h1»' s*’til wJoÎnKi
-seep at it long enough, and he will ,. Qf tbe beaver. You shall have wai|cud hidden in our flesh; He was act cheviot sun. \\v «old ovi-rlumof
find it sufficiently exciting. _ the brightest beads, fringes of gold aauy our weak, suffering, patient these suits tiffs (“^^snow

The number of f iscinatlng invest- and silver, stuffs with all the colors of Brother among us, bearing our sins in ”, Ll'iu'io not rare m >*^>8
monta to day is another of the ditiicul- rainbow and plenty all the year mogt awful anguish ; for God alone can carry them over until m-xi fail. ^ .
ties in the way of decision and action. rmmd‘ wm you como to my lodge, fathom the weight, tho horror, of our ^‘$4 50 a^ui't were skÏÏl rvJ
One naturally wishes to put his chores Coaina 8ajd Ahdeek, hoping to Hjn9. As, in dread reality, He bore TiuM-iotii is wool,’ 'Hu* culms
where they will count for most, and to * . bv his boastful promises. them in llis own body on the tree, so, | <uv black, grey, light g'vy,
get in as many elements as possible. X(> A,ufoek. No. I am already, al, ,lis iil0 lie boro them, clearly real- | gmm a!!d
But whatever a man takes up with, he 8,ehr. of h aven, the spouse of izing all tbe burden meant. The skirt is cut In latest style,
must reckon on regrets. Things re Tar_,a.heo,,he chief of the Algonquins. n,nv do we know these things? Is It |
nounced are sure to gather up all their jojVHn were I not, I would not come in- because modern research discovers I in silk The vont i.< tight-iin-
lascination and glamor, and follow us t hho i0a,re of an unb- llever," replied them, or because modern thought ac- | ing back, 1» itv-l at wi-.i>t with
with thorn as we go to our chosen task Qoajtlft| atjii standing bravely erect. oipta them, or because a new manuscript | sW.8kTte°c!.atoa7e ihivîl bî S: 
and place. „ hiof of the Algonquins would lias been found, or a new scholar has no .1 siurrn tli- suits nil this

But, admitting that the opportunity J md grandmother there given them the weight of his moment- year’s stylebefore him is not ideal, let a man for- rather imarry my M « lowillnevor t y, brief-lived praise ? Not ac all. We g!,/^ stou
get that others are doing, and go in. than ynu.' rrinn.crow. Tar-ra- know these things, and we believe them, ti lmst-anv
Let him stay there until his opportun- mate with the c he say tliroueli the witness of God's inlallible 1,1
ity begins to rouse him and challenge heo deap'ses y u \v s t tbe and living Church to-day. Her creeds
him, till he has put enough of him- when ^ ^Vd Ahdwk wdtha malicious are ours, her teacher is tho Vicar of
self into it want to get it back, and, night ? asked Ah , Christ,, her family is the communion of
like many another investor, finds that gvm. , „ ilod Coalna, as a the saints. We walk safe, and we walk
he cannot without putting in a great Ah> nnril broke upon her in peace, while we are guided by her
deal more. Then he wiU begin to deal fn l senso f hor penl broko upon p , 80rene faith in her centur-
vitally and feel really about the mat- mind, while she stretenoa out nw n» , y
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CHURCH FURNISHINGSNEW CHURCH TO BE BUILT AT ST.
THOMAS.

[Evening Journal, Feb. 8.]
of the congregation of 

the iloly Angela It hua 
me church on the allé of the present 

edifice, which will coat not leas than 
$60,000.

This has been rendered necessary owing 
to the rapid growth of tho congrega
tion, the membership of which has 
doubled during tho past few years, and 

numbers about four hundred faml- 
Tlie present church has been found 

altogether Inadequate to the re-

of the entire community In their sor
row. May she rest In peace.

MRS JOHANNA O'BRIEN. PETER- 
BORO.

At a meeting 
the Church of CARPETS — Special design» made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—in all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable asalloor covering wheie extra 

warmth and noisclessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairv.ays, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPl'S FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

(Petorlwro Examiner, Feb 1.)
Thu death of Johanna O’Brier 

of the late Dennis O'Brien. occu_. 
Saturday night, Jan. 30, at 11 o'clock, 
alter an Ulricas of «lx months’ duration. 
The deceased, who was seventy-four 
years ol ugv, came to this country in 
1*37, and «t itled In the township of 
Douro with her parents. Twenty years 
ago, live years after the death of her 
husband, she came to live In town, and 
had lived hero ever since, of late residing 
at No. 411 Downey street. She was the 
mother of eight children, four of wh

at home, and their names are

n, relict

Bïïfr
qulrements of the congregation, and it 
has been decided to erect a structure 
which In de 
ecclesiastical

78 CHURCH STREET, T0R0HT0.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854 

soon to nr.coM r A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Wrltelfor 
aamplte and

Ï34 Dundas St.“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA."
$3,000,000.00.

n will be a credit to the 
architecture of the city, 

and at the same time afford about double 
the seating capacity of the present 
church.

The arrange 
been left In t 
West, the parish priest, who has a record 

church-builder equaled by none In 
He has been in- 

g several churches, 
old Parish of Gode- 

itlon Is not one- 
omae, and there

»ig

Michael, Inspector of separate schools, 
Janus. Mother Kt. Michael, St. Mary's 
Convent, and Lizzie, of town, and John 
F. and Morris of Cloquet, Minn., Patrick 

Daniel J., of Evan-

Assets,
school i f gularly was then dw< It upon. The f do. live per lb. 124 to 14c; geese, per lb 1 
tiled a of un gulsiiiy on tho training of pupils to 10c.

the child—< blldren were generally interested in 80 to 86c; beets p« r bsg 5o to 40c ; turnip» pir 
whst tbiir pi11 n1 b were Interested. Patenta bag. 3u to 40c ; parsnips, per bt.g. 50 to tio 
were warned agairst built till g and fault find- Farm Produce — Hay, $8 to $9 00 ; straw per 
leg with leaebere In the presence rf their chll- lead, 93.00. io 83.60.
dren. thus des’riylr.g ihe cor ilience that Live block - Live bogs, 84 60; p|KH 
should « xist bet ween pupil and teacher. They pair |3.fU to fO.OO; stags per cwu $8.1*1 to 
were also rt quest< d to uphold the authority of $2 12*: nows, 13.26 to $3 60 : fat cattle, $t.! 
the teacher In ma-ters of discipline. Tench to #4 26. 

o doub' made mistakes, and when the
Kff'S.MSq&rS.h-S&U5

'"Sir! Pow" n"x“dw.'l*Dm‘.rhr crelessne.. of -«»• » ^ d «r f ab 10. .‘S T t0’^"l' “

^rw«KMo:^,hîUT,rr=n.,t,‘orro

scarcity of young men for the priesthood. 2J, fiJiLraM are nnmS «£ tnxi380»1 d 
There was a mai ked scarcity of Catholics In ?”l_Thïîe iVî înori 3?mînif .Ba/

professions We often heard 1. said that »®* v„,k*jE D2 m,S?Sl,f2Le?port xradn

l?reffhSd?sa!ij(î,SŸ;£5 wti“d « •&* *gs£
nnrclal. Mechanical ai d Agricultural callings, yeÏÏo w51 ?• n e w'ro l x. d Tor^n n• 1V rUSr

sound words of «dvloo wrre glv. n to Ihe n L,5rL? ..<*» Tnr h™
pietrdzrxôr^'z^ brL9Çsra
con'inulng tteir studies and of putting Into Kuib. IloS. sr. firm Nn 1
r.rûst!rwhile "n Yt;ŒncVât^hs^pa”^ V’on^ bMmf,,.l d^-Hrsn

schools. steady at $16.50 end sho. ts at $17 75 h« re
outside points bran Is quoted at $ 4 and 
rts at $17 : Manitoba bi 

Bhorlti at $2u here.

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by Cheques.

Father
ment of the detail 
he hands of Rev.3-y. Upwards.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a in. to 4 p.m.
OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 

SATURDAY MIGHT.

W., ol Chkago, and 
stun, 111.
Tueed

The funeral took i>la 
ay. Feb. 3. Requiem High 

was sung by Rev. Dr.
Lordship Bishop O’Connor,
Rev. Father McColl. rector,
J. J. O'Brien, of tho Cathedral, was 
unt in tho sanctuary. At the concl 
of the mass the abaotMe was ;>e 
by Ills Lordship the Bishop, afte 
the remains were Interred in St. 
Comet e 
res u Tru

th e

M the Diocese of London, 
strumental In erectin 
the last bel 
riel

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

IAMBS MASON,
Managing Director.

O'Brien. His 
assisted by 

and Rev.
in hisng 1

n, where the congregi 
third the size of 8t. Th 
a handsome stone church stands as a 
monument to his energy and his memo 
in his present venture he will rece 
able support from his assistant, Rev. 
Father O’Neil.

The work of the construction of the 
new church will be commenced next 
summer, but It Is not expected to be 
completed before a couple of years; but 

new parish 
,ed himself

rformod 
r which 
Peter’s

ry.
TORONTO.

Devine. A wedding breakfast was served 
• residence of the bride's parents, 
and Mrs. Thomas Jennings, 261 

re of

MARRIAGES.
RYAN—JOYCE.

ry, there to await the glorious 
ction promised to all who lead the 

mplary pious and Catholic life that 
late Mrs. U’llrlen did.

it lh«
Mr.
Seventeenth street, and only mem 
the family were 
Gaunt left after

gs,
tvr

«■sent. Dr. and 
cc'-mony for an ex- 

" will be

A very pretty event occurred at Rt.
IVlncent de Paul’s Church. Deseronto, 01 
Wednesday morning, Jan 20. the occasion 
feeing the marriage of Miss Wlnnlfrlo 
Maude Joyce, fourth daughter of Mr.
John E. Joyce, to Mr. Michael Ryan, of 
Palmer Rapids. The bride entered the 
efeurch to the strains of the wedding 
■arch, skilfully played by the organist.
Miss Teresa Edwards, and, leaning on t In
arm of her father, was met at th- 
munion rail by tho groom, w 
assisted by his brother, Mr. Thomas Iv 
Ryan. The bride looked graceful in a 
handsome costume of gray silk collenno, 
afetrred and yoke of silk embossed chiffon 
with trimmings of silk applique and 
medallions, with hat to match. She wore 
Ihe groom's wedding gift, a heavy gold 
shaln. and carried a rosary of pearls.
8be was assisted by her sister, Miss 
Alice Gertrude, who was attired in a 
«rv pretty, becoming suit of blue snow
flake cloth, zlblline finish, with white 
medallion trimmings, with a large pic
ture hat to match. She carried a rosary 
*f pearls, and wore the groom's favor, 
am Initialed heart of gold. Tho marriage 
wromony was performed by Rev. Father 
locan, in the presence of a large num- years ago

of friends ami relatives of the bride who with a family of one ««m. John 
rrnnm after which the bridal party four daughters. Mrs. P. McGrath. StfE"the‘/eaWcnce of the bride's Hlbbort; .Mrs W Byrne, of Mitchell, 

■«rents at tho corner of Main am! Green, and Teresa and Margaret at home, sur- 
—harP the immediate relatives and family vivo her.

down to a sumptuous wedding break- Mrs. Devereux was highly res p<»-ted in 
Mat A largely attended recentlon was the neighborhood In which she lived anil 
afterwards held at 6 o’clock, the dining- all who had the happiness of hi r ae- 
1*11 being fittingly decorated with fea- qua stance were charmed with her 
Mom and bright with colored lights for nobleness of character and kind, Chria- 
«he occasion Mrs Joyce received the tian heart. Forgiving, disposed to see 
•meats Tn^ « gown of black silk. The only Ihe bright able of things, sho w 11 
!rWe was the recipient of rmny heauti- he missed hy her husband and her family 
Ml and coatiy present a-much sliver and to whom she was so fondly attached by
", __which testified to the high | her relatives, to whom she was offectlnn-
•eteem in which the young couple are ate and loyal, and hy her many friends. 
SoiTby th^lr friends Mr. and Mrs. The funeral, which took place on Wed-
Bin»n left on the midnight train for a nnsdav morning. Jan. It. to St. James 
«Sr weeks trip to 1-ortland, Maine, via Church, wan large,y attended. High Mass 
Montreal The bride's golng-awny gown of requiem was celebrated by Rev. Father 

of ' blue enowfluko cloth, zlblline Corcoran, after which the remains were
convoyed to St. James* cemetery, where 

We wish the happy couple bon voyage all that waa mortal of a loving wife and •Z thi sei of l?fePy I mother waa laid to rest In the family
Rome of the out-of-town guests wore plot. - .

Ihebride's sister. Mrs. Thomas Timil- The pall-bearers wore her son John, 
•n of Jones’ Falls the groom’s sisters, and her five nephews. William Robert, 
Misse, Kate T. and Mary Ryan, of John, James and William J. Devereux, 
îfctmèr Rapids. Miss lielma Kitts, of May her soul rest In peace.
Brudenell, and Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
jeyce, of Thompsonvllle.

.K
tensive trip through Europe, and will i 
at home after Apiil 1, at Oconto, Wis.

It is safe to sa 
priest, who has 
to be an able admin 
allow the grass to ; 
and that the work w 
to as early a co 

His Lordship _

that the 
ready pro\

istrator, will not 
grow under his feet, 
ill be pushed forward 

iletion as possible, 
top McEvay has given 

his sanction to the undertaking, which 
will he vigorously pushed to a successful 
conclusion.

Besides the wealthier members of the 
congregation, who will make donations 
towards the ex 
of the church

T. J. CRONIN. ST. JOHN. N. B. "a,
N. B., Monitor, Feb. 6.) 

of the late Timothy J. 
the sympathy of many 

lin

(Ht. John,
The family 

Cronin have
friends in their bereavement. Mr. Croi 
passed away on Sunday last at his resi
dence. 219 King street 
paratively short Hint
so he died—peacefully, quiet and piously.

The deceased waa born in Ireland and 
came to this country when quite young.
For a time he resided in Fredericton, 
then came to St. John and was for many 
years in the employ of Mr. Thomas Fur
long, finally starting in business for him
self on Germain street almost twenty 
years ago. In October, 1884, he married mod 
the daughter of Mr. Patrick McGrath, deed, almost 
of Quincy. Mass., who with five sons and ; Up_tô-date sc 
one daughter survive him. A loving | lQT These large 
and devoted husband, a kind and affec- Show not only the prospt 
tlonate lather, a pleasant, and popular | of the catholic Church 

n, Mr. Cronin had hosts of friends also it9 fallh ln tho city s 
will sincerly mourn him, and long Jn th,s ronneetion it 

• excellent qui 
place at 8 o’clock 
Notwithstanding 
the extremely 

very large 
heir last

0BITUARIIS. • he
BislMRS. DEVEREUX, BE A FORTH.

It Is our 
record the dr 
who passed 
home on the I 

Monday morn

east, after a com
ess. As he lived.painful dutv this week to 

ath of Mrs. Robe-t Devereux 
peacefully i 
luron road, r 

Ing, Jan.
years and 6 months. Mrs. Dvv- 
s death was not unexpected, as she 

for some tit

who was ably
away at her 

r Bca forth, 
, at the pense, the wage _ 

will give one day’s 
each month until the new church is p 
for.

The old school house, too. Is to be 
eled durln

-earners
of 62 pay

xiid H|>
tbiereux s

had been In falling health 
her condition for the past few weeks 
Ing very serious.

Strengthened by the rites of the 
Catholic Church, to which she was ever 
faithful, and surrounded by her family, 
sho died in a state of contentment, at 
peace with the world and at peace with 
her God.

Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Catherine Shannahan, was born In Limer
ick, Ireland, and was married thirty-five 

to her now bereaved husband.

m*.

g the coming summer: in- 
rebuilt. making It a modern, 
hool house In every particu- 

expenses undertaken 
-rity and growth 
ln the city, 

prosperity, 
might not be 

amiss to give a short history of the 
Catholic Church In St. Thomas.

The 
elated

I

■ but
rrplimentcd Hie 
bis zeal in 8cp 
generally ; ar.d 
untie in uidir g 

hoole all tha

In conclusion, Mr. Power co 
Lordehlp. Biebop McKvay on 

school* end in eduraticn 
«npefxlfd to those prteent to 
HI* Lorriehip to make our ec 
would wish to gee th« m

remember his ma 
funeral too 

ay morning, 
h'-ur and

eh $°8,and long 
ilities. 
lock on 

the 
cold 

attend- 
tribute 

The remains 
Cathedral, where at 
ce of the dead was 

Lordship Bishop Casey, 
and Revs.' A. W. Meahan, H. D. Cormier, 
R. J. Coughlan and C. P.
Rev. R. J. Coughlan 
Requiem High Mass, with Revs. A. W.

n deacon and 
here we

an ln eack-i,
■ ny

The 
Tuesd

weather there was a 
a nee of friends to

MONTREAL.
tlrst Catholic clergyman who offl- 
In St. Thomas was a distinguished 

man, Right Rev. Alexander McDonald. 
Bishop of Kingston. His Lordship came 

he village at the request of Colonel

Montreal. Feb. 18. D.epatchee from Fert 
William reported Manitoba wh»at « ra,. 
owing to light offering* Quotations vm- 
8t ic for No. 3 northern eflnai at Fort Wiilim 
and 844c; f ir No 2. There is very liu 

1 he Chailottelowc. P K., I.. Patriot, ‘‘ No" 2™,?'10 1
cf 2nd instant, says: Sunday last the choir of £nn?Pd firm'*? 1” V » «a1 m F ci <n fl
Sl Joucmme waitvd upon ltsv Dr. ltoyle. ^«1 ,v,o, J ™°. lL ™îa, ln ' orc 
Veri on River, and ]ir, ,, n id him wlih M . .1 b<jr,g r, p<,m .

Sis,:»isss-Ls; a

p etidhltt sturiie* in the venerable S minai y of 1 H7rhiiz"ht I STSftn I'a îî’?’
Quebec, waa ordained in mld-wim* r ( f 1861 So la n t ïLîïht rn hr* 1 t0 U "x,ra- *4M 
and. owing to th. then exhn ing (HfflcuTiea In SI
ihe way of reaching hi* na'lve bland, was • aua ex raB* ln Due8' 11 
immediately attached to S Pttiick * ae Aaaie- 

i the th. n Pastor R. v B. MoGuran, 
e epenirg of navigation In the fol ^ _ _ .

ng many 1 Kaet Buffalo Feh. 18. — Cattle— Receipt* 
join bis I 275 head : heifer* $3 15 to $1 OC; cows gj 75 tv 

wishing I 83 i_9; bull*. $3 to |4 15; e'ock.-rs and 
ing is one par- I $2 75 to $4. Vials Ret. Ipi*, 380 h 

es which show? the 1 H'ea—lvtcelpip ll.flou head: lower; h-»vy, 
in the light rf the true | *56(1 to |o.70; mlx.-d, $5 60 to $.'R.5
rty years! How many I Yorkers. $5 40 io <5.0;plgs. *5 to »o $5 90

Durdentd fouib have sought release in I roughs, $4 5U to $4.85 : stags, $3 Soto
kindly admonitions and >our wise conn- I Sheep and lambs — Receipie. 15 ho h.ai
sureef rec.ivlng that consolation which I ehe.p steady : lan b# 16c tn 25c lrw-r 
have b-en d.nied them els. where. M ny m“8 8-5 to $6; y-aGings, $ ?5 to k) it 

a careworn face and tear bedimm.d . ye have | ethers. $1.50 to $4 75; ewes, $4.25 to $4 50, 
br-gh'enrd under the Influence cf your benign 
and fath- rly smile during those years nf yo 
saintly c111-‘e "—Quebec Telegraph, llih Inst.

of
pay t

pect and esteem, 
taken to tho 

ck the otfl 
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REMEMBERLD IN QUEBEC.
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,

to t
Talbot, who hapi>ened to meet the Bishop 
in Toronto in July 1827. The colonel was 
tlSu acting as commissioner under the 
British Government for the allotment and 
distribution of lands ln Southwestern 
Ontario, and was aware of the presence 
of many Roman Catholics In the Town
ships of Dunwich and Southwold. He 
represented to Bishop McDonald that the 
Catholics Inhabiting those townships 
were numerous, and had been for years 
deprived of the advantages of religious 
worship and ministration of the sacra
ments. Colonel Talbot was a member of 
the Episcopal Church, yet he showed 
every mark of respect and veneration for 
the Roman Catholic dignitary, who came 
at his request from Toronto, and enter
tained His Lordship at his home by the 
lake at Port Talbot.

8:30 o’clo 
recited by 1 forwat

orm 
Carleton. Tho 
celebrated the

Meahan and C. P. Carleto 
sub-deacon respectively. T 
pall-bearers. The mourners In 
live young sons of the deceased, and Mr. 
Henry McGrath, of Quincy, Mass., a 

ther of Mrs. Cronin, who had been

: lively
eluded

M
• Vh *1 85 to $1 V4 
$1.75.d>ùto”

Live Stock Markets. 
EAST BUFFALO.

here since the previous week. Interment 
itholic Cemetery, 

ry Elizabeth Blake, of Boston, 
known author. Is a sister of

ill In the new C?
Mrs. Ma 

the w all- 
Mrs. Cronin.

ANGUS KENNEDY. ST. ANDREWS,
N. B.

(The Beacon, St. Andrews, N.B.,
Feb. 4, 1901.)

The death of Mr. Angus Kennedy, pro
prietor of Kennedy’s hotel, which occur- 
ed on Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, 
after an Illness of a few da 
great shock to his family a 
townsfolk. Though showing 
of his years of late, yet his gei
health waa excellent, up until about a the village of St. Thomas, 
week ago, when he contracted a cold, the Present Roman Catholic Church, and 
Pneumonia was threatened, but by secur- | grhool, now facing on Talbot street. The 
Ing prompt medical attention the attack land was conveyed by deed to Right 
was averted. Ho returned to his duties Rpv. Alex. McDonald and Rev. Father 
and on Saturday night last again took Cullen jointly, for the consideration of 
to his bed with what appeared to be an i flVe shillings, sterling, to be he'd and 
attack of indigestion. Un Sunday, his t19fxa for a Catholic Church and burying 
heart liecame affected; on Monday morn- ground. The first church was built in 
Ing syncope followed, which continued, irso nnd was a small frame structure, 
with the exception of a brief Interval, up i which was afterwards moved to the back 
to his death. of the lot. close to the railroad tmek.

Mr. Angus Kennedy was born in Glen- | nn,3 was used ns a =ehool bouse until 
garry, Uni., in 1832, his direct line of ( (he present school hulld'ng waa creeted. 
parentage coming lrom the colonists of , ft Wns called Ft. Geortre’s Church, and 
the late Bishop McDonald, who was a , wnR known hy that name until the prea- 
cousin of his mother’s and who settled 1 f.nt church was built, when it 
In that part some years previous. The pnmed the Church of the TTolv Anerela. 
late John Sanlield McDonald's mother j Father Cullen was sucer-nded ln 1*31 hv 
was a sister of the deceased's father, and | "Rev Daniel Dnwnle. who had rhuro of 
their early life in Canada was closely pf Thomas. London. Adelaide. Goderich, 
linked together. Mr. Kennedy came to | nnd* intervening statlona until 1*3#. 
tho Lower Provinces in the capacity of Rov. J. M. Burke then took charge and 
a railroad contractor about forty-seven ; remained till 1R38. when be rocs'erned the 

He took a sub-contract for ; m1<,c;1nn nn >>nin<r transferreed to St.
Catharines. Niagara dlatr'et. and was 
succeeded hy Rev. Michael Robert Ml'ls, 
Rev. Jamee O’Flvnn was anpolnted 

sleeper in -|s?9. and remained until
rst ex- Rev. P. O’Dwyer rema'ncd one vear In 

this dlstrlet. when Father M'l's was 
again brought back under Bishop Power, 
and remained until 1S3S. 
tirement to a monastery, he was suc
ceeded hy Rev. T. Kirwnn who lived 1n 
London and visited Pt. Thomas once 
every month. Re 
pointed 
resided
house on Talbot street now oeeunled hv 
Rev. Father XVept. TTe also purchased a 
temperance hall In Port Stanley, wh'eh 

hcen used ns a church since that 
TÎC was succeeded In turn by Reir

t.Hlit to 
till the
lowing spiiofc, 
warm friend* 
f lends at Ve 
him Multoa Annot 
agraph from the 
reverend g ntlemnn 
Pastor i t *oule : ’ Fo

1 iilï
mon River In 
e ! The follow!

h ed*1 T8„
5c.As a result of the 

episcopal visit, Rev. James W. Campion, 
at that time stationed ln Dundas, was 
directed to visit St. Thomas and London 

year. He was suceeded ln 1829 
John Cullen, who came to Rt.

times each 
gift

nn old settler.
of

■

$3 75vtwice a

Thomas and T»ndon four 
year. This clergyman obtained as a 
from Archibald McNeil, 
three acres of land In the east end

the site of

idr fellow 
the weight
SMRS. JOSF.PII COYLE. BROCK.

On tho 2nd Inst, the Catholic congre- 
Ftnttnn of llrock lost one of Its most de- 

weddlnga of the voted members in the person of Mrs. 
on Tuesday mom- Joe Coyle (nee Philomena Doyle). Mrs. 

fad the 9th tnst.. ln the Church of Our Coyle lived ,nn exemplary life and died 
lardy of Mercy Sarnia by Rev. Father an exemplary death, being fortified by 
Kennedy, when Miss Carrie Mvl’hee, the last sacraments and surrounded bv 
■•unseat’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- all the consolations of the holy church.
•Id MeVhee KÎ7 Forsyth street, became For the past two years sho had been 
She bride of Mr. Lacliltn McRury. falling ln health, hut till some short

Promptly at It o'clock the bride, on the time ago her friends were hopeful of her 
•rm ol her father, preceded by her recovery. Their hopes, however, were 
bridesmaid, marched to the altar to tho not to tie realized, tor on the Feast of 

ustc ut the wedding inarch, rendered the Purification she said, with ho,y 
by Miss Eliza Cowan, ln her usual Simeon: “Now, dismiss Thy servant, O 
faultless manner, where she was met Lord, according to Tl'.y word In pence, 
by the groom and his best man, Mr. The community in which she was born 
James Hurley Point Edward. The bride anti brought up deeply mourn her loss 
■was beautifully gowned In white or- and will long remomlier her charming 
uandy. with Valenciennes luce anil liberty personality ami many ltlnd acts. Ur. at 
eattn trimmings, bridal veil and orange sympathy It, felt for her bereaved Itiis- 
Moaeoma ami carried a pearl prayer- hand and afflicted 
book The bridesmaid, Mias Mae lleff- Jamea Doyle, tn
ran Point Edward, waa also gowned in survivor of a family of eight children, 
white orrnndv. with embroidery trim- tier funeral was unusually large, many 

uitfs and large black picture lint, and nf her friends having come from a dls- 
rrfod crimson ruses. After the nuptial tame tn pay tho last tribute of respect 
ass the bridal party and guests were to all that was mortal of her. whom they 
Ivon to the residence of the brides had learned tn admire from yotith up. 

Barents where they all partook of a Tho Rev. Father Coyle, of Holy Family 
* mptuuns wedding breakfast. Tho Church Toronto, brother of the husband 
bride received a large number of beautt- of the deceased, waa the celebrant ot 
fcl a,ffl cosily presents, testifying by the mass Rev. Father Cline preached 
Sheir beautv mil worth to th.. popularity tho funeral sermon, lie took for his text 
ef the bride and groom. The groom's "Blessed are those w'ho dlejn the Lord 
gift to the bride was a diamond ring, for their works shall follow them. In Si the bridesmaid a turquoise and pearl the first part of his d scotirse he sliowed 
ling and to the groomsman a pearl pin. In what sense death Is blessed, both as 
Among the guests from out of town ware regards tl.e old n"11. *he young-for the 
John Farrell Forest, Mr. ltonal.l Me- old. If they have finished the work that 

ec wife and daughter. Mrs. Doyle, was given them to do; for the young. If 
rt’ Huron, and Miss Denis, Detroit, they have fulfilled in a 

Mr and Mrs Me ltury left on the 3 o'clock longtime. In the second 
«rain for London Toronto and Niagara ed out W'ho those are ream ior i.t nuvn, w Lord, namely, those who live In the sor-

' : vice of the Master nnd die irt partner-
1 Ship with him. Thirdly, ho dwelt at 

greater length upon the necessity of 
An Interesting event took place at St. pood works, mentioning that those who 

Jerome’s Church, Wurkworth, on Mon- (1ip empty-handed can have no share in 
day morning, Feb, 1, when Mr John the panegyric contained In this 
laonergun and Miss Maggie Burns, That thc Holy Ghost only hade the 
daughter of tho lato Simon 1 urns, ot Kvangultst to write of those retiring from 
Wilson settlement, were united In tho ttlP battlefield of life with tho shouts of 
feoly bonds of matrimony by Rev. Father victory still ringing ln their <*nrs and tho 
•’Connell, who also celebrated the harvest of their labors garnered in etern- 
anptlal mass. Precisely at S o’clock the itv ln conclusion he extended his sym- 
weddlny party entered the church to the vàthy to her grief-stricken husband and 
etralns of the wedding march, skilfully afflicted parents. He made feeling re- 
rendered by Mrs. Clen-lnson. The groom ference to the fact that she was t 
was ably supj»orted by his brother, Mr.
Joseph, while Miss Mabel Donahue, of 

mpbellford, performed the duty of 
desmald very gracvlully. Tho bride 

In a handsome traveling 
nlng over a wliito 
o match. During 

ng in an accompli shed 
atonnev "Agnus Dei,” also other boautl- 
flnl hymns suitable to the occasion. After 
the ceremony the bridal party and guests 
numbering fortv drove to the residence 
mt the bride's mother and after receiv
ing the congratulations cf their friends,
»at down to a sumptuous wedding dinner.
R*be afternoon was pleasantly spent In rP^Vvt 
noria 1 Intercourse, music nnd games and whw.h ...........
•viewing th.- many beautiful and costly Jn Sunlvan- nt the age of 69 years. She 
presents which testified to the high | njwnvS vnjoyed g«">od health previous to 
«teem In which the young couple are | death of her daughter about a year 
feeld by their friends. The groom » l^rvs- | Since then she kept gradually sink

ing until the slender thread upon which 
her life depended nt length gave way. 
She bore her sufferings with the same 
patience which characterized her whole 
life. <in<1 being fortified bv 6he rites of 
Holy Mother Church, she passed peace
fully a wav without pain or struggle, 
surrounded by tier family. To the very 
last she preserved her senses and klss- 

n last "Good-bye, God bless you, 
with the sweet names of Jesus nnd 

Mary on her Ups. her soul went forth to 
et Its Maker. In her was all that 
noble, good and pure, a kind and loy- 
r mother, nnd exemplary wife, a highly 

respected and much-loved member of the 
community ln which she lived. The 
funeral took pince Thursday, Jan 28. to 
St Paul’s Church. Dornoch. where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by 

Father Buckley. At the offertory the 
sang "Nearer My God to Thee," 

and at the communion the hymn 
"Heaven ts the Prize" was sweetly sung 
by the organist, Miss May Brennan. A 
large concourse of friends followed the 
funeral cortege to pay a last tribute of 
respect to one they loved on earth. She 
leaves a husband,
daughters to mourn her and demise. The 

bare the sympathy

McRURY—McPHEE. 
prettiest 
lumnlzed

Special Cut Prices on 
Guitars and Mandolins.

•ne of thv 
iason was su11

,7.

C. 0. F.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE 

mon-hly met-ting of ttnuo ukOurt No. 
567. held Fi b. 11. 19 4 it was mov.d by*Bio. 
Ji.s B-ruin,seconded by Bro Thor. Craig that 

Whereas, it has p et.Btd Almighty find 
y death one of 

« st emed brothers, in 
Martin Howe, be it 

Resol v. d that we, the m^mbf reof this court 
d j tx'.i-nd fo his bere-ixid *idow und f. rally, 
our most heartfelt sympathy and rondoh nee 
in this t hi ir ssd bam ol itll.ciior : and that 
the charter of our couri be urapnd for a period 
of sixty days, t ut of n spect to the memory of 
our derarted brother B.) it further 

Reei lvrd, that a copy of this reeolnM n be 
Ln Mis Howe, and » copy to the Catholic 

’ORi> for inaerticr in its columns.
MichaelClakke C- R. 

.«•mas Byrne, R, 8.
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v- No. 200 Man 
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No. 7 Mandoline, mahrgany and oak. 11 
ribs pilent be»d, patent nickle piatt-d tal
piece, i xera fine tone and finish...................(M'

Rbipp d to ar y address upon receipt of 
charge for boxing; all inetrumeetw

.: 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
whom she was the only s ï;it'

Thm
mi ears ago.

._e construction of a section of th 
B. and C. Railway, and it was then 
he was first Introduced to St. Andrews. 
Subsequently he engaged in the 
business out of this port. His fl 
perience as an Inn-keeper was In the 
location now occupied by Miss A. O’Neill 
as a millinery stove. From there he re
moved to larger premises near the rail
way station. After several years’ oc
cupancy of that site his hotel was de
stroyed by lire. He then removed up
town to the American House, which 
stood on the vacant lot opposite the 

stofflee. While there he purchased the 
on which the present hotel stands 
gan the work of building. Before 

his family to the new premises 
n In the brick dwelling

til e N. . 
that C. M. B. A.

II. money
1S42. Banquet to Win. Stnnett

S$$=@i1S$SSiES£|Wm. McPhillips
ident for two years, was bar quoted at the 
American hold The heavily laden and well 
arrangtd table containing the many good 1 
ihirg-* provided hi Mine Host Waters was in- j 
dulged in and ci joy» d very much by all près- I 
ent After having fully partaken of th« se, A |
F. Waiers President, arose and compliment!d 
Bro. Sinneit upon the success of tho branch
hl'/guod'hèsltll’hDd> BtloreB9r0^o<which”t3ro° I AB'*KV Ir* ENGLISH AND FRENCH T» 

nett responded, expressing his sincere I H ^Blo^ cschool
ihanks to the branch for the kind compliments I * 0<ir® 8alary^ S30() at leapt. ( heat
shown him. Bro. J A Murphy ihen deliv- j Rev- J. L. 8t. Amant, Sec. Trea».,
ered a ft w well t host n rt m-uMb on the suceess I ^me woou.Uot. um u
of the association nnd also complimented Bro 
Sionett on hie work during the past year. I CKND
Bro. Geo. L Goodrow also tpoko highly of I U Harp Shamrock for 8 . Pairlc 
Bro. Ginnett, and gave a short account of ihe | Star News Co., London. Canada, 
alms and good work of the association. Let
ters if rigret at being unnble lo be pro 
were read from a number of membereef Dunn
ville branch. The banquet was kept up until | . , ., ,, . . , . ,
bout 12 o clock all having a good woid for I 1 °*d quickly sell for cash, without local pot? 

_ io. HinnettasPresident, and expressing good I licity. your Bueineee, Real Estate or
-GÏTsI’veaeKmr wa^^^rand I ^—rship. so msiur .here l=c.«d
persed to their h

m

a r,

189 Dundas Street,
London, Ont.

PENS KOR CATALOGUE.

After his re-

l v. T. D. Ryan was np- 
rlest here In 1RR0. and 

TTe hunt the
nrlsh p 
ere seven venrs.

TEACHERS WANTED.

Ph
site up 
ami be 
removing 
he lived for a tlm 
now occupied by Registrar Hibbard. For 
over twenty years Kennedy's Hotel has 
stood on its present site, the enterprising 
proprietor year by year enlarging and 
improving his building and hotel equipment 
until it Is now one of the best-appo 
hotels In the lxiw'er Provinces. He 
never content to stand still 
wras his motto 
through life.
Margaret
county. Their we

short space a 
l place ho potnt- 
that die In the

Po
Sin

Fathers Frnchon. Biscay nnd Leu cher. 
The latter remained here nl 
was succeeded In Oetnber.

W. Flannery, D.D., whose memory 
_ revered by all.

I LONERGAN- BURNS. -ears, and 
bv theniR7fi, 10 CENTS AND GET GOLDEN 

y Red 
1319 6Rev. x 

stillisInted

"Forward" 
as a hotel proprietor all 
In 1856 he married Miss 

Macdougall, of Glengarry 
tided life was a happy 

one. Eleven children were born to them, 
two of whom died In Infancy. Six 
daughters and three sons are still living. 
Ills eldest daughter, Catherine, Is the 
wife of Mr. James Dalton, ot the Journal 
staff of the House of Commons, Ottawa; 
Annie Is the xvlfe of Mr. J. E. Cunning
ham, of Boston; Amelia Is a professional 
nurse in Philadelphia; Jennie Is at home, 
Mamie Is the wife of Mr. John Twohey, 
of Pearcefleld, New York, and the young
est, Julia, has entered upon the life of a 
religious in Montreal. HI

REAL ESTATE.
CATB0LIC EDUCATION.

B.LECTURE HY J. F. POWER, M. A , IN RT MART’SI
Send mo full particulars, prices, etc.

A highly interesting and very Instructive 
lecture on C»tholir Education was deliver»d 
In St. Mary’a H 11. Lardon on Friday evecti g. 
S^h inet., by J. F Power, M A., Inspector of 
Separate Bi buols.

At the outset Mr Power paid Rev. Father 
McKern, pietor rf St Mary’s, a v«ry high 
compliment on hie z al inpromotlrg hehappi 
nees and spiritual w« lfare of hie pa lehlonera 
He expressed hie ph at-ure at meeting eo many 
of the parente and rf having the opportunity 

ring a few worde to them on the eubject 
location At. the same time he pointed 
he far-reaching influence, for good, that 

parents should exercise in the education ot 
th' tr children.

He th' n d welt on the educational advantages 
er j -y»d by Catholics in this Province, pointing 

at the same time the attirud» of the Church 
regarding religion In our schools. He argued 
tha' religion was just as Imp rtant a subject 
to have taught as were any cf the other sub 
jerts found on 'he school curriculum In 
rection wVh this bn quo'rd many emlnen* non 
Catholics whoadvorated re-igi-min 'hesehools, 
m«*ntlonlrg the nam s cf Premier Balfour and 
others.

2,% “ I m dwls,CMohswk SV WBuR«,o, N. Y
hall, Water street. Wednesday evening and I . . ——-
was a complete success, A large number of I
guests were present, and they thoroughly en- I (***• . ^ Î

SSHPvS" ™ ©amen s
nished by Mr, Alphonse Gaudet, Miscouche, I .
and the accompanists weie Mrs Alpt onse I Y
ti^udet. and Mr Joseph Gaudet, Rummerside. I JUv/VSr I (fll
Mr J .M Noonan played for ' he extras dur I ' ^
Ing the inb« rmiselon. Every effort was made I 1. The Private Interpretation ot tnfl 
to provide for the comfort and er joy ment of I RiLlû
the guests and all claim that It was the best I _ ______ ^ . m «.
celebration that Branch 215 has yet held I 2. The Catholic Church the Only TrOi

r’ft&T.r cirnlne^t - r Church of God.

: of the Association, gave to the I Voniession. 
ers of S\ Vincent do Paul’s Society the | 4. The Real Presence.
Bed n freshmente to be ulyen to the poor.

hei
last child of a family of eight, but told 

n not ns those having no 
a one consolation— 

they must not get out of their thoughts 
that tholt* children died well, and when 

Judge to give 
Lrge they ml 
Thou has gi

l them to mt 
hope; that there wa

ferl
attired 

null of blue zlblline, ope 
•dlk blouse, with hat t 
sa:ins the choir sn

asked hy the Rewarding 
nn account of their cha 
well sav: Those whom 
us xvv have kept In Thy name and none 
of them are lost. L* E. il

Ight

ff«x
c f Kdis suns are Dr. 

Charles E. Kennedy, of the dental firm 
of Maloney & Kennedy; Archie, of Med
ford. Mass., and Frank, who was partner 
with his father 
is also survived by one brother, Daniel 
Kennedy, nnd one" sister, Mrs. Buchan, 
ot Owen Sound, Ont. Physically. Mr 
Kennedy waa a man of powerful build, 

younger days won renown in 
strength. He was personally 

very popular as a hotel man. Kind of 
heart, genial of manner, and particularly 

f a Joke.he had many warm friends, 
lie had a great fund of anecodote at his 
disposal, cl.'efly relating to humorous 
Incidents that occurred during his life In 
St. Andrews. He was a delightful story- 

er, and while his stories wore seas
oned with pungent wit and biting sar
casm at times, they were never uncle 
He had no sympathy with those v 
used unclean language or who failed In 
their respect to womankind. He was a 
devout Catholic, and was always atten

te his religious duties. He was one 
e most progressive business men of 

the place, nnd his death will create a 
void in tho business life of the town that 
It will be hard to till. General sympathy 

go out to the bereaved widow and 
ly In their great sorrow. Interment 
take place tomorrow (.Friday) morn-

F$ri -, •*

W
MRS. HUGH HERRITY, 8ULI.IVAN.

upon to chronicle 
xpeeted and so universally 
iat of Mrs. Hugh Ilerrlty, 
t on Jan. 26. at her home

Seldom are we called in the hotel business. He Kpper waa
fidin death so une 

retted as th
I occurred on Jan.

bu
rlnclpipsthe PrP «m

5. Answers to Popular Objeetdoofl 
Against the Catholic Church.V nd In his 

ats of?eyoung couple
r-ia ^ _____ _____  The groom’s

mt* to"' the bride was n crescent brooch 
1th pearls, to the bridesmaid a sun

set with pearls. . Mr. ami Mrs. 
•rgan drove to Campbellford In the 
Inn

RESOLUTION OF CONTOLENCE
London. Oat., Feb. 13,1901.

IPrice 15c-or ,L1°per doz- po8t p8’4*
trd : I Special discount on lota ot one hon-

.0o'v°edr S2Twe6 th’°m'mb7?"nln "li I CATHOLIC RECORD OFFIOB
London, Ont.

'

feu ret

evening to take the 7 o'clock train, and 
feitend visiting Lindenv. Toronto and 
ether places. That a long life may be 
Veuchsa f«‘d the happy couple Is the wish

adnp

H s 
wife

Ropi
4 hereby rxpresg our heartfelt and sincere 
sympathy and condolence to Bro. Morkln In 
his b reavement.

Resolved, also 
be spread on 'he 
Mnrk n, snd one
ih- Catholic Record 
oflloialorgan, RIP.

he rfilclency of the Sr parafe school? w»s 
:t pointed our. Mr. Power paid a very high 
intiment to the z al of the lay tearbere in

II

his Inep' ctorate. He also pointed ont the spec 
tal advantage enjoyed by religious otnmiunit 
le-» «s t ducators.

While the foregoing were subjects for con
gratulation he regretted very much the Inrk 
rf na-rntnl in'e es' In our 9-p«rato schools 
This did not» prly to all pxrer 6s, hut a very large 
prrcemsge of them Mr Power pointed out 
the great importance of a prorer hrmo train 
l' g and went on to argue that It ws very tin 

held the teachers resnorsihl1 fm* fh<« 
many defects that appeared ln the training of 
school children The teacher? w-re ever 
ready toco their share, but, they exp-cted the 
hear'y eo cpi ration rf parents H * stated 'hat 
ton much freedom ws? given by parents to tho 

child of the pr- sent day.
point'd out some way»» tn which 

fian tvs could help'olncrpase the fffl dency of 
nurschnnlF. Flr?r by s'-leoMng o«p ble School 
Boards who would not k^cp too tight a he'd on 
th- PU'B” strings and who woti'd no' p-so'iO'’ a 
false eccnamy. as was very m«tked in many 
schools. Education was cheaper than any
thing else, if any'bing like 'he same import
ance. and no money was so w-dl invested as 
that spent In educating our children The Im
portance of parente sending their children lo

r
; tell
k of many friends.

tng^
SHnKS3°n| Father

and The Canadian, our | »

GAUNT—JENNTNGR.
(From Milwaukee Sentinel, Jnn. 27.)

A prettv wedding took place yesterday 
at the Gesu Church, the bride being Miss 
groom Dr P. F. Gaunt, of Oconto. The 
1511a Jennings, of this city, and the brtde- 
«jhurch was decorated with palms and 
FTnllax. Tho bride was gowned in cream 
voile over white silk trimmed with Bat- 
flenburg lace, over which was worn R 
■white broadcloth coat trimmed with silk 
fringe nnd h»'r large picture hat was 
•f white fur. She was attended ny Miss 
Marie Jennings ns mnld of honor, who 
wore a gown of white mulle over silk. 
The hrldemalds, the M'sses Ixm Mar
tineau and Aurelia Jennings, were ro 
ed in cream colored satin. Edxv 
Jennings was best man. and the u 
were Messrs. Richard B. Murphy. G 
B Pfeulr, William M. Clancy, and J. H

Is tlv c,h f lr
of

I My New Curate............ Post paid,
I Geofrey Austin, Student M 1*® 
I Triumph of Failure.
I Luke Delmege....................

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Out.

MARKET REPORTS.
London.

Londrn. F b 18 -^aln, per oe 
per cental. $1 35 tc $1.37: oats 90 to 
toll 00; bar'ey 85 9"; pe»* $

Meat- Dr 
8 to 9 : he
veal : 
per po'

Poulhrv— 
live chlcka

1.63Will
■xv» r?ge 

Ho then nhal-Wh
o 92o ; corn fl

90 ‘o 95c t0 50

1.60Re
olr

will
ch Ing. i; oar'ey so

bee' 90e ’e fll lf; rre. 90 -o95o.
rd IIogB $6 25 'o $6 76 pork, hv lb. 

1 : heel hv the quarter $4. n *e *6 50; 
S6 00 l-n |7.no; mutton, $6 to 17.60 ; lamb, 
und 8 to 9n.

—Spring chick

û Uellglou* Vows.
Mon In the ch«pel ef 8U Joseph's 

nmher
At a recep

convent T-rnn'o on a recent date, a r 
of young Isdlc? received * he Y abit. At 
'h« m was Ml?s Qnbk. of Do'norh. who is row 
knrwn h" Sis'»" Mary Magdalen.— Durh 
Review, Feb «. 1904.

O. BI. B. A.—Branch No 4, London.

15c 10 Sl.fij torMfye drewed per lb. I $£££: p lm 0 *'*r
and fourone son

LTt bereaved family
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